
Rowdy Ball 

The Gig Commission and Campus Activities 
presents The 1981 Rowdy Masquerade Ball Fea
tUring the Dynamic Logs . Free Beer and Cider. 
June 6 In the TESC CAB BUilding. 10 .00 p.m. 
to 2 00 a m Tickets '3 00 

Gnu Deli 

AI 'he Gnu Del l Gretchen Christopher and 
Over1on Berry In a night of intimate lalZ . June 5 
""d 6 S·I OO In advance $5 00 at the door The 
Gnu Review Blues Band. open lam June 8 9 
LJ I' 5!) cen ts cO'/er The Harmonic Tremors 
Rylhem and Blues Band June t 2, 9 P m tl eke" 
;c.: :-0 Three Swimmers play rock and rol l Jur ,' 
I ~ arm $1 50 ad,ance , $ 2 50 at the d o'" 

Paul Chaseman 

Friday , June 19 The Gnu Dell wltl feature 
gUi tarist Paul Chasman at 9 pm , cover charge IS 

00 
Films Miscellaneous Galleries 

Rainbow Restaurant 

-'Satorday, June 6 The Rambow Restaurant WI I 
feature Julian Prelster , Zerek Simmons , Jay 
Mabin and Steve Monger beginning at 9 p m 
cover charge is $3 50 

Joanne Brackeen 

Sunday June 7 . The Rainbow Res tau ran t wiJ 
fea ture Joanne Brackeen on piano at 8 p.m . Ao 
miSSion IS $6 .00 

Hits of '81 

The Evergreen Concert Choir presents Greatest 
Hits at '81 on Saturday , June 6 In the TESC Rp 
GIlal Hall al 3 00 p m AdmiSSi on IS Iree 

Dance 

Summer Dance 

Olympia Summer Dance IS sti l i accepting reg
Is tra ti on. bu ' en rollmen t IS li mited for thiS fou r 
week Inten Ie Modern Dance workshOp sc hed
u led for Jun, 21 to July 17 . Classes meet for SIX 
hours dally In Balle\. Jazz, Improvisation, Mod
ern , Tap ana ot her dance l orms For further m
format ion con tact Karen Kirsch at 866-9527 

Sufi Dancing 

Sunday . June 7 Sufi DanCing In CAB 108 2 ' 
7 p.m 

Whose Movie? 

Whose Movie is This, Anyway? Recently com
pleted film s produced by Evergreen students 
June 5 at 7 ' 00 pm In the Recital Hall, TESC 
Communicat ions Btdg Free. 

~ Jailhouse .RoelL 

Fnday Nite Films: ElvIS Presley In Jailhouse 
Rock Fnday June 5 at 3, 7 and 9 :30 p.m. In 

L H I AdmISSion $1 25 

Avant-garde Films 
Thursday , June 4 Avant Garde films : Miss 

Jesus Fries On-Grill , Dorothy Wiley; Fog Pumas 
Gunvor Nelson , Lady Fishbournes Complet 
Guide to Belter Table Manners , Janet Perlman 
Ritual in Transfigured Time, Maya Deren, Ange l 
Blue Sweet Wings, Chick Strand , Chfn.moon, 
Barbara Llnkevitch ShOWings at 3, 7 and 9: 30 
p ,m in LHI $1 25 

Falcons I Shorebirds 
and Pesticides 

Thursday , June 4 Fafcons, Shorebirds and 
Pesticides The ecolog y and behaVIOr of wlnte. 
Ing shorebirds and falcons in western Washing· 
ton, Ihe dynam iCs of a contaminated predator
prey sys tem . ShOWing at 7: 30 p m . In LHI 
AdmISSion free 

The Go-between 

The Olympia Fifm Society presenl s Iwo ex · 
Iraordlnary IIIms- The Go-between With Julie 
Chr 's l,p Alan Bates and Michael Redgrave on 
JUI1P 14 al 7 00 and 9 00 P m .. and Childran of 
ParadlZe - or 'e shOWing on ly at 7 00 P m on 
Ju ne 2tl 

Northwest Winetasting Dinner 

Our chol,p o f thp f ln P~t ilVa dab le Washington Statp 
w ines wil l ( omplcmf'nt ,1 mul ti -( O'lrSP mea l crea ted to 

show of f the'ip, Ih(' be'i t of the Northwe'i t 

p " "tcln f ump bl<lnr 
'>1 \- Ill Iwll ,' ( h<1rdonna\ 
'"I"ha ll i'lnut NO lr 

I n,- I urlln~ 

H l/l'rl l llt.: Sf, lec t ( lu~te r - CeWl:rt /l r<l ln lncr 

lu ne 7, 1')1'1 1 
{, o'c lock pm 

i>20 00 ppr per, on 
~",p rva tlO ns '\ccepl l-'d 

O ne block south o f Harri son 
on DIVi sion 

943-881 2 
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,en,ed w ith Hor> cf oeuvres 
With 1st COur<;e 

With 2nd Course 
WI th Dessert 

Helicopter Ride 

Mt. SIIlnt Helens Helicopter ride can be won 
for one little dollar If you buy a rafffe ticket now 
from Development Office. All proceeds go toward 
scholarships for students Winning ticket for 
round-trip flight from Olympia to volcano will be 
drawn at 5 30 p,m, Super Saturday, June 6 You 
need..no.t be present \Q~in,_ 

European Circus 

A trad iti onal, European-styfe one-ring circus 
comes to Thurston County for five performances 
next week . The Circus, eSPl1Clall y deSIgned for 
l amlly audiences, appears at 8 00 p .m , June 3, 
4. and 5 In the Experimental Theatre and again 
dUring afternoon performances set for 1:00 and 
4 00 pm. on Super Saturday, June 6 , OI,Itside 
near the Evans Library . The evening shows June 
3 . 4 , and 5 cost $2 .00 , admIssion to the Super 
Saturday performance is free Advance tickets on 
sa le now at Budget Tapes and Records, Rainy 
Day records In Olympia and the Evergreen Book· 
s t ('l re 

Autograph Party 

Reading and Autograph Party fea tUring Tina 
Blade Ch ri S ' Dah l', Carol Gordon, Shannon 
Nelson and Ed Prescott at Word 01 Mouth 
Books WestSide Center on N. DIVision St Olym
pia 7 30 p m Thursday June 4 

Transformation 

Transformation Through the fnner Chifd a one 
day workfplayshop With Anne M,ze and Ga l l 
GOldon Saturday , June 20 9 to 5 at the Unity 
C" urch 8th and John St m Seattle Fee $30 .00 
For further In format ion ca ll 1-221-3882 

Split Shift Cafe 

Split Shift Cafe, blfled as an envIronment and 
performance, Will be showing at the O.S, Gallery, 
913 E Pine St in Seattle on June 5, 6 , 7, 25, 26 , 
and 27 Gallery hours are noon to 5 00 p m Mon
Bay tt1rough Friday, ReeA to ~6 ; OO-cn.. Saturday_ 
Tickets for Spilt Shift Cafe are $2.00 For more 
,nformatlon call 322-5916 or 184-9990. 

Gallery Two & Four 

On Exhibit : Gallery Two features a jUried ex
hibit of student work ; Gallery Four offers two 
shOws, an Evergreen Ph otography displaY, . and a 
co llection of Fantasy Art. Both shows on display 
through June 7. 

Co-op Gallery 

The Artist's 'Co-op Gallery Will be featUring as 
Ihelr artISts of the week (June 13 to 20): oil paint
ers Tom Hussey and Thelma Dickgleser The 
gallery IS located at 524 S Washington In down
town Olympia Hours are 10 .00 a m. to 5 00 P m 
Monday through Saturday . 

Art Auction 

Auellon ' From the private collections of Auc
tioneer: lamous Seattle mlme-"Zero. " The 26th 
Allied Arts Annual Meeting and Awards presen
tation Friday , June 5. 7 00 pm 909 Broadway 
Plaza Cocktai ls and Hors d' oeuvres 

Affordable Housing? 
Shared Ownership? 

students 
new investors 
young worki ng people 
singles 

Let me work With you to help solve your, housing 
or Investment needs, HaVing worked over ten years 

in the real estate bUSiness locally, I know the 
O lympia area and can help you find what you are 

looking for 

William H. Connor, Associate Broker 
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Today's Best 
Investments 

-You 
-A Home 

I will help you ' find the home 
you' re looking for. 

Come by and see me today 

William H. Connor, Associate Broker 

ULTRA 
The Ultimate in Interest Bearing 
Checking Accounts 

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE! 
Does your bank offer these conve.nient 

features? 
* Slj4 % interest compounded daily, 

paid monthly 
* 1st Check Order Free 
* No Service Charge 

for senior citizens over 62 
* No Service Charge 

with minimum $300 balance; 
$3.00 monthly charge if balance 
goes below $300 minimum 

1 . l<t'~ 81 7 Sl l'.l ler -Kinney Rd -\0 1--4 .'\4 0 0 1ymri.1 3000 H ..Jrn ... n n AVt' N\lV . 043 -808/:1 . 

[ In,\ramcl C il~ 150 C Ir<..lt' () ! -l 5.J H25 1 

***********************~ 
~ SBUEY'S · PIZZA: * ~ SUPREME :q * 
: 6'~. ROBUST ... 6~ * 
* * * Also : 
: Sub Sandwiches. : * Chicken and Mo)oes * 
~ Salads . . ~~~~ff.: * *--- * 
* * * * * ...: * "* * . 
* * * * * * * * * * 

Welcome Back 

RESTAURANT & TAVERN to 
2410 W. HA RRISON E 
OLYMPIA, WASHINGTON vergreen 
PHONE ... 786-9290 

Bring in this ad for 
$1.00' off on Door Cover or 

$1.00 off any single meal. 

WE HAVE 
_ Live music six nights a week: country, 

new wave, jazz, blues, rock and roll 

-Our kitchen is open 2 p.m. 'til 1 a.m. 

daily 
_ Happy Hour is EVERY DAY, 3 'til 7p.m 

- 2S¢ schooners Wed. and Thurs. 

9 'til 10:30 p.m. 

- Dancing - Food - Pool - Darts -

Videogames - Chess - Ping Pong - FUN 

Comi ng Events 
Sept. 24 

Radio Flyer 
Sept. 27 

Juba 
Sept. 28 . 

Sept. 29 
Pool and Darts 

Sept. 30 
Radio Flyer 

Oct. 2 
Legendary 

To be announced Band Blues 

HAVE A GOOD YEAR 
- Patri~k and staff 

offer f>xp'irp> 10/1 / 81 va lue 1/20 of 1¢ 

Budget Tapes 

and Records 

214 WEST 4th AVE 
DOWNTOWN 
943-9181 

A - Always a Sale 
B - Budget Prices 
C - c/o and used, too 

* 352-0990 357-7575 * * 827 s. PLUM ST. HARRISON & DIVISION *- -* Across from City Hall qlympla's Westside Center * 
The U ptown Store 

with the 
Lowdown Prices 

************************ 
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Welcome to Evergr~n 

The JOURNAL Staff 
By the CP) staff paper can be exciting and rewarding. We 

have the only internship on campus guar
anteed to bring shy people out of their 
shells, while showing them the secrets to 
writing a grammatically correct sentence 
faster than they can slip on a slug . 

Welcome back to school ·everybody. 
While you've all been at home, slaving 
through the hard work of applying baby 
oil to your bodies in an attempt to get a 
tan, the staff of the CPJ has been growing 
more pale with each passing day. 

We've had a good time writing this 
Disorientation Issue. We're calling it that 
because after you've read it, you'll be as 
disorientated as we are. 

We'd like to invite all the budding 
journalists, photogs, graphicos, artists, 
advertising people, and editors on campus 
to join us in our attempts to make the 
CPI the best student paper in the state of 
Washington . . 

We'll help you design an internship 
tailored to your needs. Working for the 

There are challenges (like when the 
deans throw you out of their offices 
before you've finished the interview), 
exciting adventure (travel to exotic places 
on our $48 travel allowance) and best of 
all a spacious office right next door to 
SAGA, whose coffee will teach you the 
meaning of the words Drug Addict. 

We have a booklist and syllabus here at 
the office on the first floor of the CAB, 
for those who may doubt that we are 
teaching'. We have seminar/ critique 
sessions once a week where we give and 
receive support and criticism. 

RAINBOW RESTAURANT 
Welcomes you to Olympia! 

• 
The best pizza in town 

lunch and dinner 

11 : 30 am to midnight 
Music Saturday nights, 9 pm ----

4th and Columbia 

Beer and wine 

357..6(16/753-9943 

friendly 

service! 

Capitol SCHWINN® 
Parts and repairs for all makes 

Complete line of accessories from 
. experienced cyclists. 

1931 East 4th It'. worth thr ride olcroa town! 943·1352 

If you're not ready to sign your aca
demic Ide away, there are other options . 
Wt> do accept stories from freelancers . 
Poetry for the renewed poetry page will 
also be accepted by Victor Cummings. 

We are in the process of trying to 
Increase student and community access to 
the CPI You do not have to be a student 
to submit your work . 

Never hesitate to call us at 866-621 3 
with any hot scoops or even lukewarm 
ones, that you know of. If you have ideas 
about the CPI, come in and talk to us . If 
you've got spare time and want to im
prove your writing or graphic skills, then 
volunteer some time at the CPl . 

50, if the most exciting thing you've 
planned for the fall is watching the slugs 
mate, come to where the real action is, 
the CPJ 
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Budget Cuts Hit lESC 

photo bv \'\loud) fl lrT!'1 

Great selection of new records 
and tapes at low prices 

We buy and sell used albums 
Most complete ticket service in town 

Westside Center 
Division & Harrison 

· 357-4755 
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13y lohn Bauman 

Last Thur,day, Governor Spellman 
annoulll ed il 10.1 percent cutback in 
fund ing for all state agencies. The cut in 
fund ing to Evergreen will amount to 2. 6 
million do llars over the next two years. 

1 hl ' cuts will only affect the school 's 
gt' lw rill funds. Auxili ary servi ces, such dS 

S&A and Housing will not be affec ted by 
the cuts. 

The admini strat ion has issued a memo 
Implementing tt'mporary measures , in an 
attempt to prepare the coll ege for the 
cutbacks All purchase order have been 
cancelled with the exception of essential 

352-4880 

The area's newest and 
finest women's resale 
clothing shop. 
We have quality clothing 
at low, affordable prices. 
Feel free to just come in 
and browse and have a 
cup of tea with us. 
Convenient d9wntown 
location 
117 W. Legion Way 
M-F 10:30-5 Sat 12-4 

supplies. All hiring for temporary and 
permanent institutional Jobs has been 
cancelled. Student institutional Jobs . 
funded from outside the general fund will 
not be affected . A ban has been placed 
on out-of-state travel 

It IS not yet known if programs will be 
cancelled due to the cutbacks . In an all
campus meeting, President Dan Eva~s did 
not dwell on the cuts, but rather, spoke 
about preventing the cuts which he said 
were an unprecedented disaster 

Evans said that the fiscal crunch was 
caused by the substanti al tax cuts ap
proved by the legislature during the past 
three years. He also blilmed high interes t 
rates and the slump in the timber industry, 
saying that decreased revenues had pre
vented the state from meeting its 
obi igations 

Evans al'io ' sa id that the tax cuts Yo.' ' re a 
politi cal move by the governor to shock 
legislators into the awarenes'> th at a tax 
hike i'i needed. Evans expects a spec ial 
'iess ion of the legislature to be ca lled in 
November 

He said that the leaders of both the 
House and Senate Ways and M eans Com
mitt ees , upport a tax increase, and that 
the chances of such an increase being 
approved were good. He emphasized that 
it was important ,to wri te the legislators to 
show support for the tax increase. . 

In the meantime the administrati on IS 
workingon a new budget plan to accom
modate the cuts. Evans sa id that durin~ 
the first three months of the biennium 
the, college signed conlr~c ts and 
spent a large chllnl of Its or ;i~ in a l budget. 
fhe college w ill have to return the 10 I 
percent cutback during the· next nine 
monlhs. 

1 he college is to report its new budge't , 
along wi th an impact statement , to the 
governor by Oc tober B, 19B1 . 

According to Vi ce President Dick 
Schwart z, it' will be difficult for the col
lege to cut it s budget for the fall quarter, 
but he said that the cuts would become 
easier to make further in the future. The 
administration will propose a small cut for 
the budget this year to be followed by 
larger cuts next year. . . 

Schwartz said , "The thlllgs we do thiS 
year will be a little less visible than the 
things we do the second year." 

The administration will luok first for 
"easy" money to cut out of the budget. 
Evans said that , alaries were not con
sidered "easy" money at this point . 

Saving the "easy" money includes such 
steps as making the summer quarter of 
school self-sustaining, a freeze on hiring 
for vacated faculty and staff positions, 
and Ihe cancellation of the proposed 
masters of environmental studi es program. 

"We're looking al the pieces we can cut 
first , so we can spread smaller percentage 
CLlts across the board ," sa id Schwartz 

Locally Distributed by Capitol Beverages, Inc. 

By John Bauman 

Qver the ,ummer, the campus fire sta
. tion was closed. The student firefighters 
who lived there and wished to remain 

- resident vol uriteers were moved to oth~r 
stations in the McLane fire district. Under 
the new arrangement, the college will pay 
the district $122,<XXJ a year and the district 
will do the fire inspections on campus 
and will house and maintain the college's 
equipment in off-campus stations. 

The use of student voluntt::ers is not 
being phased out . Rather, McLane District 
Fire Chief, Jack Munger, would like to 
increase the use of students as resident 
volunteers in the district. 

Having volunteers living in the stations 
cuts response time by eliminating the 
need for a volunteer to drive from his or 
her home to the station to pick up the 
fire tru cks. The vo lunteers can go directly 
to the f ire while the res idents drive the 
equipment to it. 

Before its closure, the campus station 
was the only one to have res ident volun
teers. Now there are volunteers living in 
two other stations on Cooper Point. As 
soon as water is installed at the Summit 
Lake Station, volunteers will be able to 
move in there. Chief Munger's goal is to 
have residents living in all the stations in 
the district, instead of having them all at 
one station. The district is considering a 
proposal to build a second story on the 
Mud Bay Road fire station that will house 
14-16 volunteers, but this won't happen 
for several years, if at all. 

Chief Munger is enthusiastic about the 
cooperation between the school and the 
fire district. 

"The relationship is a perfect marriage," 
he said, " The §tudents perform a service 

lEse Firestation Bids Adieu 

for the community; they're getting a place 
to live, and we're providing needed 
housing for the college." 

" If it weren' t for the money the college 
provides and the student volunteers, we'd 
iust be another volunteer department with 
houses burning and people getting killed ." 

On-campus, emergency fire and medical 
help are no longer as close as they used 
to be - 3333 can still be called in an 
emergency, but instead of the campus fire 
station it will now connect with the 911 
switchboard. The red pull alarms, which 
were connected with the fire station , will 

now ring an alarm at the steam plant. The 
person on duty at the plant immediately 
calls 911 and reports the location of the 
fire . 

The main loss to the campus com
munity is the accessibility of the fire 
station, to both people dropping in with a 
sprained wrist and people dropping in 
with an interest in firefighting. The pro
gram to train students in firefighting, with 
an emphasis on the campus fire preven
tion systems, has been dropped Members 
of the Evergreen community have voi ced 
concern that students will be less aw~re 

photo by J.E . Knauth 
of the opportunities to be a volunteer. 
However, students interested in being 
volunteer firefighters can contact the 
McLiine fire station for informati on. 

Another concern is the reduction in the 
number of spaces for women volunteers. 
Currently there are only two spaces in 
district fire stations for women to live. If 
'hese two spaces are filled, as they are 
now, there are openings for women . No t 
,lIllil the addition to the Mud Bay Road 
,tation is being built will there be more 
i han two positions for women as re' ldent 
volunteers . 

Mac Is Back 
By OS DeZube 

M ac Smith has returned to Evergreen to 
resume his duties as Chief of Security. In 
a memo dated ,uly 31, Ri chard Schwart z, 
VI(e pres idellt for busi ness, emphasized 
that "the politica l war is over." Smith', 
return c.ame two months af ter hi s res igna
tion from Security early la,t June . . 

After a per iod of negoti ation a com
promise was reached between Smith, 
F dc ili t ies Direc tor Dave Wallbom, and 
Schwartz, which will bring abo ut some 
changes in securi ty procedures and the 

photo by J.E. Knauth 

location of Security headquarters. 
Smith, who previously reported to Wall

bom, will now report directly to Vice 
President Schwartz . The shift in the chain 
of command is part of an effort by the 
administration to ease the tension 
between Smith and Wallbom. The shift 
will stay in effect during a " cooling off" 
period that is expected to last several 
months. 

Security's headquarters will be moved 
from the LAB II building to the recently 
vacated campus fire station behind the 
Communications Building, 

Smith and two other Security personnel 
resigned in protest of Dave Wallbom's 
position as head of Security, a new policy 
of rotation, and the refusal of the admin
istration to move Security out of the 
Fac ilities office 

The two offi cer's resignations were 
accepted by Schwart z. Smith was told 
that hi s res ignati on wouln not be 
accepteo. The college ca lled Smith 's 
reSignati on a "vaca ti on to think things 
over." 

The tension bf' tween Wallbom and 
Smith was caused ;n part by ordt'rs from 
the admini st rati on to improve radio com
municati ons, Jnd to increase the visibili ty 
and trai ning of ,ecurity personnel, all of 
whi t h havp now been carri f'd out. 

Smith is sa ti sfi ed with tht' changt's In 
the chain of command and the new loca
tion of the security office . 

" I am· the chief now, I also got a new 
boss (V .P. Schwartz) I have been 
moved out of the Fac ilities offi ce . but I 
lo'; t two of the bes t people that ever 
worked for me," he sa id . 

Wallbom say,; that he was personally 
hurt by the charges, but that he wants 
what's bes t for the college 

"We needed to be fair with all em
ployees," said Wallbom, "and [thi s) 
required rotation . Rotation was met with 
resistance from some of those directly 
involved." Wallbom said that all security 
guards and offi cers should be rotated to 
all shifts, in order to keep from res ting 
"single jobs with single people," and to 
allow everyone to experi ence all aspects 
of Security'S jobs. 

Schwartz supported Smith's tequest to 
relocate Security because he felt there 
was a need to move Security out of the 
Fac ilities offi ce 

" No one can exist without their own 
territory its own place to exist, so that 
it can be a functional unit. I'm trying to 
separate each organizati on, so that they 
each have their own territorial integrity," 
said Schwartz. 

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED· Cootie -.., IN ........ I 
_ in I U.S. cohgI: $2,8119. Price ~ let fOUnd 
trip 10 Savih from New YCM1t, room, _, end tuition 
tom!JIIt8. Go~ _ Ind Ioono"'- "" ei1vJbIe - . . u.. with • $ponIoh ......." onond _ four houro I diy, 
lour dIvI • _ , lour monthI. &In 18 In. 01 .- I_i· 
..". to 4 _ -tMoghl in U.S. cohgoI ".., • two 
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stud('nt groups have raised concern about 
Security's move to the f ire station because 
uf its distance from the core of campu<; 

Wallbom, though, said, " To say that 
Set urity should be in [the campus core ). 
says 'you come to me instead of being 
out there looking for [crimel. The center 
of campus should be student organi za
tiom and academic buildings ." 

Many student groups who had hoped to 
use the fire station for their own purpo<;es, 
including the CPI and the Rec Center 
have been disappointed but the debate 
over what to use the fire stati on for has 
been avo ided. 

The safety o f students seems to be 
improved . Schwartz says, " Security is 
functioning better than it was." But he 
adds, " I won't be happy until I'm sure 
that everyth ing has settled down." 

_ time _I. You< $ponIoh _ will be _ by 

__ not ov_ in. U.S . .-oem. SI_' 
____ aur _to' '"""'- til. ~ I. 
__ ' .... liIog ..... __ in U.S. 

Hurty, ~ _ I lot 01 time to ............. , .. , ... We 
..., Jon. 31, MeI ..... m June I , I~ FUUY ACCllfO. 
ITID-A __ 01 T--, ~ CoIege. 

SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
2442 E_ Collier S.£. Orand "-PkII, MIeIliOM .... 

(A ProorMl 01 Trinity Cllrlilian College) 

CALL TO LL FA EE for lUI infonnIItion 1-«11).253-90lIl 
(In MIe"., Of II 1011 11M Une lnopefatl" cell 1.1....a·.,n COIIMLI 

A DELICATESSEN 

253 NORTH DIVISION STREET 
OlXMPIA, WASHINGTON 9850 
'I'nn"HONE 357-7573 
MICHAEL HOLLY 
PROPRIETOR 

is open . in the Olympian 
HOld 116 E Legion Way. 

Come by and browse 
for new books. Enjoy a 
cup of coffee courtesy 
of the Herb-N-Onion 
and the Fireside. Hours 
are 11-6 P .M. Tues .. 
Sal. We have new books 
for all aaes &nd interests. 
Spedal orden dealt with 
promptly. 

.... SS2tOO6 
116 E. legionWoy 
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We Need a Student Union 
\ \ 11<' 11I1til'l, t,l lll l, tilt' t,ll l~I('d mil!" of 

I \t' I C: r. "I I gO\l'rrMIH pi Not the stu<i.'nh 
"tll, Il' l1 h • ( 1111(', 1('(\[11 and leave At I' VI'I ' 

.; rt "'I- tht'\ ,ii" merplv trdll,i l'nt s. They 
' l,l\'(, ll lIlp tlnH' or opportuni ty, or pven 
,,', ll ll<I tl on, t f) IpiHn til(' a lronym~, muc h 
if,,, :h .. ( ontenb, ot til(' obscun' docu
Ill ' 'l1h t h,lI supposedly govern thl >; ,chool 

III dl"p,'rdtio n lW«lu,,' he or ,h(' cannot 
hl'gin to dec ipl1t'r the gUIdelines , 

It ' ('I'm, W(,' V(' forgotten that as s\u
dt'nt ~, W("f(' tilt' most important group on 
campus W~,' rp the reaon thi s school 

fril'll(b tor years '0 much tor objectiv
ity . Th(' studl'nt who turns to the EAC 
guidl'lincs for a , olution, is likely to bE' 
intimidated all the morE' ThE' guidelines 
are confusing and ambiguous enough in 
themselves, but when the sheer volume of 
rult's and regulatiOns is cons idered, it', 
easy to 5t'E' why an individual student 
would give up in anger and frustration , 

II r' lhr' pprmancnt rpsi<ients - the 
,Irilllln istfati rm , f,lCUlty ,.Ind staff - wh" 
know how to usp the I,\overnance pro
cedu fe, hl'rp They 'w been here for yedfs, 
111mt o f thl'm have their fri ends and. on
IlPctrom, ,~ I1c1 both the staff and faculty 
who 1..11"\~ ho'" to US(' the governancp 
pro( l'dur,,'> hc're TIlE'y've been hen' for 

E'x ists. W(,'rp <l ls() thE' ones that are so 
often il1tinlidatPd in d isputes with faculty , 
til!' ,ldministr,ltlon, financial aid, whoever 
Studl'nh hdvl' no rp('ogni led ~tudent 
ddv()( atl' ufgdni/ iltion that thpy can turn 
to fm 1ll'lp with an on-campu~ administra
,t iV!' problpm 'It'll Help Legal Aid has .. 
providl'd SOIllP h!'ip in the past .. QIJUXHh, 
the' (,utbarks in legal servi ces~'their off ice 
will bp(onw increasingly overloaded with 
legal casps 

It's thE' agE' old mindset of "you can't fight 
city hall " Without advice <\I1d/ or group 
support : IIldiv iduals feel powerless against 

. .Ill!' pn,'Y:I~t ,5 y;s,tE'm of doing thlllgs 
.... ( '. ," ott 

·Wp haw the Studl'nt Ac ti v it ies Board 
(S&A) whi ch solply handles tilE' budge tary 
and financial mat ters of ~ tud t' llt organ iza
ti on~ . Wp have the EvprgreE'n Counci l , 
madp up of student s, ,taff and faculty 
representatives, which serves an advisory/ 
watchdog function We also havE' the 
unofficial Student Information NE'twork 
[S IN) madp up of representatives from 
each seminar group, whose function is to 
di~,eminatf' information among students 
None of these groups plays the adv isory/ 
ildvocatE' rolE' thilt a student union would 
bl' able to fulfill. This campu, has a 
nucial need for such an organization , 
e'ippc ially now with Threatened budget 
cu t<; of $2 h million , 

\ .'a rs. IT10St ot thpl11 haw their frienns ann 
, nn"', ', liOn<;, rlnn hoth the , ta ll ilnd 
1.11 ult\ hdvP UI1t<,n support The perllld ' 
n(,11I r(" ldenh h,lVP had ye,lrs of expl'lI 
('1 1<" In dealing With The EVl'n,:reen 
A(in.rnl strati ve Code ( tAU rult", and r('gu
I,ll 10m In tht' end , it is the lone studt'llt s 
\\ II i1 .I n idea or prubll'm, who will giVE' up 

Intercollegiate Sports 

The ,tucipnt< who attempt to follow 
through with d campus grievancE' on their 
own, will encounter their sharE' of bureau
cra ti( rpd tapp and run around, They 
may g() to ,I dE'an rE'garding a problem 
they haw with their faculty member, only 
to bl' infornlPd' by thl' dean, that he and 
that partl cul,lr fa.-ulty member have bE'Prl 

At cording to popular rumor , governance 
.It I:vf'rgreen was designed to enable an 
IndIvidual to affect changes in administra
tional poli cy and procedures Even if it 
WPIP true that individual students have 
powl'r at I:vergreE' n, it simply lakes more 
than one person to get things done. In 
addition to thE' question of power and 
numbers , it also takes time and a con
sistent E'IIor t to r("cogni ze a problem, 
propose a solution a~d then wait a year 

,or two for the burpaucrafic wheels to 
gr ind 

l or students to actively parti c ipate in 
thE' Evergrf'pn governance process and for 
thpm to individually and collec ti ve ly 
df'fpnd and promote their interes ts in th is 

. , chool, they m~lst thoroughly unders tand 
,thE' gu idf'lines and procedures on which 
~vprgf('E'n opera te~ They must also form 
" po liti ca l body which ran represent 
thost' interests 

Not Such a Bad Idea 
Anothf'r issue is backroom politics . Like 

any bureaucracy, Lvergreen does most of' 
it s di scussions on poli cy changes behind 
dosed doors . The adminis tration has 
do,E'd Deem', mept ings, the Pres ident 's 
Council meetings, and closed execut ive 
meeti ngs of the Board of Trustees, and 
yOLl can bet they're not just discussing the 

Wt' hpartily support the idea of forming 
an fvergrE'en Student Union that would 
makp thp v iewpOints of all students
white, third world, mE'n, women, younger 
studE'nts ami older students, known to thp 
admini stration and provide the mech
anism for following through on proposals 
and suggestions, where a transient popu
lation i~ unable to, The student union 
would also provide guidance to individual 
~tudents who are attempting to mediate a 
conflict through the grievance procedure, 
or who feel they have had their rights, as 
it student, abused 

By Ian Lambertz 

Athl eti cs have existed at TESC since the 
formati on of soccer clubs in 1971 . AthletE" 
have donnE'd uniforms, cheered each 
other on , and sweated their way through 
competition in soccer, basketball , volley
ba ll , rugby, swimming, sa iling, running, 
softball , football , judo, ultimate frisbee, 
and fE'ncing. What's the difference, then, 
between athleti cs at Evergreen in the earl; 
ypars and the I ntercolleg iate program 
bel,\L1n in 19791 

Until the inception of intercollegiate 
athlet ics, sports at Evergreen were of the 
c. lub sport na~ure Students formed clubs 
that competed primarily with od{er clubs 
clnd occas ionally with other college teams. 
10 >;ome, these were the good old days, 
Days when athlete~ played for the fun 
rtnd v igor of sport rather than for the 
glory of Tl:SC Days when wi nning and 
10'1 ng w(' re superflu ous to play, and mak
Ing t hl' sports page of the Dai Iy 0 wasn't 
<,ven it di~ t itnt dream . 

I hf'rp arf:' st ill sports clubs at fvergreen, 
but th .. t'l11pha,ls may seem to many now 
tt> 1)(' dirpctpd toward interco llegiate 
,ltHl't i(, When the Evergreen community 
IV," asked a fpw years back if it cared to 
haY!' 'I1tprcolleg late ath leti cs, one could 
s,w tllE're wa'i a noti ceable lack of interest. 
I t has been suggested that the nature of 
tr,1ditional competitive athletic programs 
is " out of synch" with the philosophy and 
procE'SS of educat io n at Evergreen , 

I would like to suggest t/lat'atpletics at 
1 \' ('r~rt'en could be a magnificent expres
'Ion of human spirit. If those on both the 

pro and con side of the athletic> issue 
would set aside their stereotypes and 
prE' judices, athletic achievement (and 
please define that as you will) could be 
viewed as another open door - another 
avenue for Greeners to do what they do 
best - engage in creative collaboration , 

When we had to re-schedule a women's 
soccer match with the University of Port
land because of program commitments, 
the coach, players, and athletic director 
at Portland found it hard to believe that 
we would allow academics to interfere 
with athletics , Two weeks later when play
ing another school our opponents tols us 
that they had heard a rumor that Ever- . 
green students took their educations very 
seri ously We were complimented and 
envied , I dare say we have a reputation . 
That incident alone turned around a lot of 
minds. Every time our men and women 
reach oui to more com ervative or trad i
tional groups and connect with them 
through thi s common love of sports, we 
become better understood and our 
posture as a progrE'ssive institution is 
,t rengthened. 

A fear ex ists in some that the very 
nature of athleti CS wi ll change Evergreen, 
I don' t beli eve Ihi s. The athletic programs, 
the teams, are only what the people who 
take pat in them make of them , They are 
an extension of a process oriented, coop
erative community , The essence of ath
letics lies in both teamwork and the 
liberation of individual potential. For 
those who seek to learn, grow, and share 
through athletics, Evergreen, in my opinion 
has the potential to offer a very unique 
approach. 
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weather . When conf li cts arisE' be it a 
sex discrimination case, an internal audit 
of a campus organization, or curriculum 
decisions, a delicate ballet of academic 
and administrative power politi cs occurs 
at private performances that students 
neither parti cipate in, nor observe, 

When discussion of forming a stude.!."t 
union arises , inevitably someone points 
out that there are numerous student 
groups which already fulfill that function . 

If you are interested in participating in 
such a union and have suggestions for its 
structure and poliCies, write to the Ever
green Student Unron c/ o the Cooper Point 
journal, CAB 305, TESC, Olympia, 98505 , 
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U.S. Alone in Public Strike Response 

This article first appeared in the August 
2~, 1981 issue of, Action, the weekly 
newsletter of the A ,F,T, 

For the past few weeks people around 
the world have been watching .two differ
ent confrontations, In Poland the trade ' 
union Solidarity has conducted strikes and 
demonstrations against the government. 
Here in the United States the Professional 
Air Traffic Controllers went out on strike. 
In Poland the union and its leaders have 
gone unpunished, and the government 
continues to recognize the union and 
negotiate with it. In the United States the 
U,1XXl strikers have been told that they 
are permanently fired, union leaders have 
been heavily fined, som~ have been jailed, 
The government has refused to negotiate 
WIth the Union, and the union is under 
heavy fines , The government is taking 
actIon In court to decertify the union so 
that it will never again have to negotiate 
with it. 

What a contrast! Some have gone so far 
35 to say that there seems to be more 
freedom in Poland right now than there is 
here in the U ,S, and that it smacks of 
both inconsistency and hypocrisy for any
one to applaud the Polish workers and at 
the same time condemn the strike here, 

Of course, it is not true that there is 
more freedom in Poland, Polish trade 
unions are not just fighting for better 
salaries and working conditions . , . but also 
for a free press, the ri ght to meet the 
right to have free trade unions c~ntrolled 
by their members rather than their boss 
the government. If there is any serio~s ' 
doubt as to,wheretb~eisfT],oI'f:!Jr~qm, 
ask anvmember· of Solidarity ... .. -",'. , 

The--question is: Should there be a 
g,eneral legal prohibition against strikes by 
public employeesl That's the law but 
should it be? Some argue that th~re must 
be such a law because government services 
are essential and we can't tolerate their 
disruption Maybe that was once true 
when most government services were' 
police and defense, but it is true no 
longer. A strike by c ity bus drivers is no 
more disruptive than one by drivers who 
work for private lines. Shutdown of publi c 
schools IS illega l. Strikes in private . 
sc hools, whi ch in some c ities serve more 

than a third of the students, are legal. The 
stnke by government air controllers ' 
which has disrupted but not halted 'air 
traffic, is illegal. But a strike by airline 
pilots, which could shut down all air traf
fic, is legal because pilots work for the 
airlines, not ·the government. In each case 
it's the same service that's shut down - ' 
but if by public workers, it's prohibited 

50 it's not the service but the idea that 
public employees must not ,strike against 
the government that's the issue. ' It's 
strange that the U ,S" which got rid of 
King George III over 200 years ago, is 
about the only democracy still saddled 
with this notion from the old monarchical 
days that any public "servant': who strikes 
is rea lly engaged in a rebellion against the 
sovereign and therefore must be severely 
punished . The United State's--gThe only 
free country in the world which still ho lds 
to the notion and which reacts this way 
to public employee strikes. The only one 
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which uses million-<lollar-a-day fines . The 
only one to fire ali the strikers, jail them 
and - as happened to one of the strikers -
take them off in handcuffs and shackles 
Many Americans seem to think that this' is 
the only way to deal with public 
employees 

But, not 50 , Canada has just gone 
through a 4O-day postal strike, England, a 
few years hack. endured a long nation
wide strike by firefighters , Israel, Sweden, 
Norway . . all face public worker strikes. 
No one has acted the way we do, Instead 
these countries have negotiated . On Ihos~ 
issues where thE' government has seen 
merit in the union's position, the govern
ment gave On issues where the govern
ment believed the union was wrong, it 
refused to budge. Instead of jailing), fines, 
, hackles, firings, thes(' governments 
s l~oWE'd patience, knowing that (',Kh day 
otf the loh was a pay less day Thp strikprs 
would evpntuall y return . None of these 
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countries is falling apart and in none 
are public employees paid exorbitantly 
ThE're IS a more rat ional and more humanE' 
way to deal with these crises than the 
way we are currently using whI ch 
requires that there be some reduction in 
this "pssential " serv ice ant:! some threat to 
saft'ty while new controllers are trained 

Ye" our rountry is free: 'Bllt the day 
wJlI comp when we view some of these 
events with 'ihame. Even 111 democrac ies it. 
I~ posslblp to act out of hysteria rather 
than good s('nse. And, even if there must 
\-X, punishment when laws are' broken -
hf. they just or unjust - there's sti ll such a 
thing as making' the punishment fit the 
crinl!'. Sure, we're freE' and Poland is 
not - but th E' re'~ 'il ill caus~ to worry ",hell 
til!' puni shment for a 1llE' le strikE' 15 Illerp 
" 'verp than for rpbeili on therp 

/\1 Sh anh 'r, AI r Pr" 'lcipnt 
I{l'prrnlt'o lrom Union Teacher, St'PI "10 \ 
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Academic Advising to the Rescue 
By Theresa Connor and Carrie Gevirtz 

For those of you that are used to under
standing college in terms of !;,asy-to
decipher course descriptions as Psychol
ogy 101. Calcu lus 200, and Introduction 
to Anthropology ; the most difficult thing 
to figu re out when you f irst come to Ever
green i5 what the programs in the cata log 
are all about 

When I first came to Evergreen, I en
rolled in an ambiguous ly entitled program 
listed as Power and Personal Vu lnerability 

try explaining that one to the folks 
back home. For the first few weeks I 
didn't know whether it was a 'literature 
class, a philosophy class , a world hi story 
ci ass or a soc iology class . As it turned 
out , it was all of the above, dnd more . 

It WdS a good class, but from the des
cr ipt ion in the catalog, I wou ld never 
11 ,1\'C' been able to have figured ou t what 
II \\ (IS , or that I was dying to study it , i f 
It 11,1dn't been for the folks in academic 
,1(1\ i, lIl g A, I recall , I wandered int o their 
" Tll ce \\I th a look oi quiet - or perhaps 
nol ,0 quiet - de,per,l t ion To put it 
blunt ly , I \-\ ,1, confused , irustrated and 
IlI ' l ,lbout ready to tramier back to the 
Uni\t' I 'ilt\ of Washlllgton . 

rhe I\cademic AdVising Off ice is 

they receive an introduction to interdi s
ciplinary learning and be exposed to 
college level writing. However, there is no 
reason to limi t yourself to a Basic Program 
if you feel that you can handle a Group 
Contract or a Coordinated Studies Pro
gram and have the necessary prerequi
sites. The Academic Advising Offi ce is the 
place to find out exactly what your . 
options are and to figure out which pro
gram or mode of studying will fit your 
needs. 

Academi c Advising also offers a neat 
little handbook called AAH (AcademiC 
Advising Handbook) which , for all you 
Evergreen Trivia Fanatics, used to be 
ca ll ed AARG (Academic Advising Re
sources Guide) . The handbook explains in 
detail how to go about planning your 
academic goals . You might check out the 
section on " How to Des ign an Undergrad
uate Education" whi ch explains long-term 
curri culum planning, the resources on 
campus and fac ul ty profi les. There is also 
a sec ti on focusing on Indiv idual Contracts 
It clarifi es the process of drawi ng up a 
contract, including dealing with the 
regist rar and contrac t forms. 

1m ated all the first f loor of the Library 
Building ri ght next to the Financial Aid 
ol flc,' rhe offi ce is there to help studenis 
( lan iy their goal s, demyst ify options and 
help them get around bureaucr.at ic and 
academ,( barri er, No one is obligated to 
go to Academic Advising while they're at 
I:wrween , but new students are urged to 
tJke advantage of it by dropping by 
dUring or ientat ion drop-in hours. 

Russ Fox ass ists a student in an academic advising workshop. 

There w ill also be advi sing work shops 
at the end of each quarter for students in 
Basi c Programs and once before the 
Academic Fair in the Spring There is 
nothing that says you need to make all of 
your academic decisions during you r ftls t 
year, so relax . , 

After you've been at Evergreen awhile, 
start thinking about how you can combine 
academic offerings w ith individual 
research projects or on-the-job training 
through internships. Take advantage of the 
advising workshops, and talk to faculty 
and other students , The more YOl:l know 
about Evergreen and options you have to 
choose from, the better you wi II feel 
about your academic goals and your 
decisions while you're a student. 

All studellts have the opportunity to be 
ass igned to a facuity advisor in thei r 
, pecialty areas, who the\ can consult at any 
tllne during the year about what program 
to take and to get help with any problems 

that might ari se. However, students can 
al'>o schedu le a'l appointment with Russ 
Fox the head of Academic Advi sing, to 
d i '~uss their academic plans. 

The most wonderful thing about Ever
green is that there are so many different 
way,> of studying. You get to choose from 
Basic Programs, Coordinated stud~es, 
Group Contracts, student-ill itiated Cluster 

Contracts , Individual Contracts, and 
Internships. However, to the neophite 
Evergreen student, the study options and 
the program descr iptions have a tendency 
to blend together in a mass of confusion. 

Believe it or not, the system has a 
strategy whi ch can actually, be under
stood , New and first-year students are 
encouraged to take Basic Programs so 

See You at the Fair 

By Carri e CC'v,rtz 

I-or many students, old and new, Aca
dpmil Fair IS a harrowing experience 
I-ir, t there's a maLe of numbers and 
tdbll'" and faces to sort through . I nevi
t,lbl\' , the professor you want to talk to 
" ( .lught up in a conversa tion w ith an old 
, Iudent who spent the summer doing the 
Ill'" t IIl tere,ting things. It seems like an 
l 'O Il Iwfore you get a chance to ask thi s 
!..110\\ -,1-.111 , f i Iled-w ith-confidellce profes
,m vour ,eemi nl!lv inane Questi ons. 

It doesn' t have to be so bad 
First of all , studpnts have to reali ze that 

the Acadpmic Fair is a place for them to 
inttc'IView faculty And that the faculty 
(whether it seems like it or not] are there 
to talk about their programs, and if they 
arc really involved, try to givp perspec tive 
student s an idea of their att itude about 
what they 're teaching. 

I n order to come to a professor w ith 
helpful question, ilt Academic Fair, you 
need to dO"some research f ir>;! Read the 
course de,cript ion and browse through 

ALL WAYS TRAVCL SERtlICC,llic. 
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the bookstore in the " Program Books" 
section to get an idea of how the program 
will unfold during the nex t three to nine 
m'bnths. 

O nce you get to the fa ir , remember to 
ask for prepared handouts, a course syll a
bus, and anything else you need to know 
to take the program. Let the professors 
warn or encourage you , Let them talk . 
And let them make an impression. 

develop perspective on what is being 
offered. Oftentimes students aren't sure if 
they want to continue studying in a par
ticular field that they had earlier hoped to 
focus on . By browsing around the Academ
ic Fa ir you can get information about 
specialty areas that you've considered and 
make researched dec isions about your 
academic career. It is important to see all 
that is offered before settling into a 
program 

Sometimes the in formal atmosphere of 
Evergreen is hard to slip into when coming 
from the unalternative, outs ide world . But 
this change isn' t sl{Pposed to be a shock 
A good way to ease in , is to li sten to 
other people talking, asking questions, 
and responding. Often other students ta lk
ing to a professor will ask about aspects 
of il program that you haven't thought of 
before. Don't be afraid to hang around a 
table for awhile to get a feel of the pro
fessor and students di scussing the program 
you're in teres ted in . 

If you have previous experience that 
doesn't sound like the prerequisite in the 
catalog, ask the professor. You may very 
well be eli gible for a program you were 
interes ted in , but thought you didn't have 
enough background for. I t never hurts 
to ask . 

The Academic Fair is there for you . It is 
the only t ime all quarter that you will 
have access to the faculty as a group. It is 
the only t ime that you can seriously look 
at Evergreen academia. And most impor
tantly, you are the one who w ill be stuck 
studying anthropology when you meilnt to 
take li terature. 

The Academic Fair is a market place for 
you to shor for an academic nitch to 
sett le in for a few months. It is important 
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Student Survival 

A Guide to Opening Evergreen's Doors 
By Sam Solomon 

Close your catalog supplement anQ 
open you Cooper Point Journal . The 
information you'll find here is 1,000 times 
more important than what you' ll divine 
out there. 

For instance, it is a fact that the faculty 
member you end up working with is far 
more important than all the program 
descriptions and booklists combined, It is 
the faculty in any given program who 
determine structure, readings, and sub
stance, It is your faculty seminar leader 
who conducts your seminar. It is your 
faculty member who confers with you 
individually, guides you, works with you, 
and who finally writes your evaluation, 

What it comes down to, is that you can 
be in a program which has little in com
mon with your interests, or be in a pro
gram which is a total flop for all involved, 
and still have a fantasti c educational 
experience . , . if you got the faculty 
member who was right for you. 

Evergreerr is above all designed to pro
vide an education tailored to the individ
ual. That is the lJ1ajor difference between 
this school and most others. That means 
you'll have to take more responsibility for 
your own education than you would have 
to at another school, and it means you 
should know everything you need to 
about the ins and outs of this system to 
enable you to do that 

There are several ways to approach the 
decision you must make before enrolling 
in a program at Evergreen, You can 
choose a faculty member and then enroll 
in whatever he or she is doing that 
quarter , (Says one veteran member of the 
faculty: "Fin~ a tOj:}-notch faculty mem
ber and learn whatever it is they are 
teaching,") You can find a program or 
group contract through reading and 

.. advice and enroll in that Or you can 
decide that you're ready for an internship 
or an individual contract and start looking 
for the job and/or sponsor. Here are some 
suggestions that might make the whole 
enrollment process much easier. 

The first thing most people need is 
advice. Anyone who has read the cata log 
is familiar with the vague and ambiguous 
language used in almost every program 
description. There is good reason for this 
vagueness : these descriptions were written 
over a year ago, before most program 
faculty had even met each other, let 
alone spent much time thinking about the 
structure and substance of a program. 

The real development ~riod of aca
demics at Evergreen occurs at the end of 
summer, And since it is the faculty who 
determine what any given program is 
about, you should talk to them about the 
programs which look appealing to you , 
Your best chance to do this is at the 
Academi c Fair. The coordinators of tbe 
programs are listed in the catalog. They 
are always good to talk to about the 
program, and they can tell you who else 
will be ~eaching the program. 

So you're all set to ask some questions, 
but all you can see is hallways and hall
ways of closed doors? Evergreen is not a 
place for those who discourage easily, 
Since there are no common requirements 
at Evergreen, probably the only thing 
everyone learns here is that persistence 
pays off and never take no for an answer. 
And that is one of the most valuable 
things anyone can learn anywhere. It is 
easy to be intimidated by people who 
seem important because they possess a 
skull full of "knowledge" or a file full of 
degrees. But they are all here to serve 
you, as is the school itself, Evergreen is 
funded mostly by tax money from you 
and your parents. You pay for everything 
you get here, So shop around, ask ques
tions, and make sure you're going to be 
sat isfied before you've spent your money 
and received poss ibly the short end of 
the bargain . 

After talking to people about their 
respective programs, it is quite possible 
that you won't find exactly what you 
want. Is it time to go back to Issaquah? 
Not necessarily: Everyone is always tout
ing Evergreen's " flexibility" and here is 
your chance to put it into practice. Just 
because the faculty have' written some 
sort of syllabus for a program does not 
mean it is the final word. One lonely stu
dent speaking up can affect wondrous 
changes, 

If you want to do anything that varies 
from the program plan , discuss it with 

your seminar leader or program coordi
nator. Depending on the program faculty, 
you may be able to do a completely 
independent project that has little to do 
with program activities, or you may have 

. to read every book, attend every meeting, 
and carry it all out to the .Ietter. If you've 
got an idea, ask about it. If you've got a 
point, don't hesitate to press it. 

Another way to get what you want out 
of Evergreen is to do it piece by piece; 
that is, enroll in more than one program. 
Sure, they say that the whole idea of the 
school is to study one theme full time, 
But you should be learning by now that 
anything is possible at Evergreen if you 
want it to be, If you can convince all the 
faculty involved that it would be good for 
you and them, you could enroll for, say, 
twelve quarter hours in Political Ecology 
and four quarter hours in journalism with 
The Cooper Point Journal (come by and 
talk with us about it) , 

One word of warning if you're thinking 
of doing this : students who multiply their 
programs and divide their credits usually 
end up doing most of the work for all the 
programs they enroll in, Unless you think 
you can handle two or more full-time 
course loads, be careful. Make sure you 
know what is expected of you be fore 'you 
sign. 

So you've made it into a program. 
What's next? The core of every program is 
the seminar, a group of about 20 students 
who meet once, twice or three times 
weekly wid. a faculty member. It is here 
that most of the action in a program 
occurs, and it is here that the faculty 
member you get for a seminar leader can 
make or break your experience. 

Most programs divide the students 
randomly among the faculty members in 
the program. This may be all well and 
good if you have no particular preference 
as far as the faculty in your program go, 
or if there is no particular field you wish 
expert guidance in . 

But suppose you' re mostly interested in 
psychology and your seminar leader is a 
botanist? From the top down, Evergreen's 
numerous administrators will tell you that 
this is all consistent with the idea of 
coordinated studies, Several faculty with 
varying expertises pool their resources and 
provide all their students with a broad 
and integrated educational experience. 

Maybe, in the spirit of Evergreen 
coordinated studies, you don't even want 
to speciali ze in psychology (yet, anyway) 
and would just as soon have a botanic 
bias that quarter or year Know what 
you're doing and everything will be cool. 

As it happens, most programs at Ever
green fall into some general category (e.g, 
literature, psychology, natural science, 
etc.) . The faculty assigned to a program, 
however, v'ery often do cross broad 
boundaries. Therefore, it is crucial that 
you be aware of your seminar leader and 
avoid taking a program because it empha
sizes filmmaking only to find yourself 
studying with a sociologist. 

By the same token, you might be taking 
a program because of one specific faculty 
member you want to work with , Obvi
ously in this case you won't want to leave 
your fate up to random chance. If you 
want to get in somebody specific's 
seminar, usually all you have to do is ·ask . 
Often you' ll need a good reason, the truth 
should suffice, If the answer is no, ask 
again, 

Once you're in the program and 
seminar you want, you may suddenly find 

, after a week or two that it isn't what you 
wanted after all. Your fellow students and 
perhaps even faculty may tell you that 
registration ended long ago and the dead
line for switching is past. 

Actually, it's perfectly legal and 
acceptable to switch up to the 30th day 
of classes, You need the consent of the 
faculty you have and of the faculty of the 
program you want to enter. After the 30th 
day you have to submit a petition at the 
registrar's office if you want to switch 
programs, Your petition should be sub
mitted with the consent of all facu lty 
involved and a good reason for the 
switch. You will be notified a week to ten 
days after the committee has met and 
made their decision. The hardest part of 
switching is finding a program that will 
let you enter after it has afready begun. 
Persevere! 

Finally, no article of this kind would be ' 
complete without devoting some space to 
those ever-popular individual contracts. 

Most individual contract students meet 
for one hour per week with their faculty 
sponsor. Some faculty run book or work 
seminars with all their contract students 
but most don't. Your time is your own, 
and you are expected ,to carry on a full
time college program independently, 
taking what you need from your sponsor. 
You should not only know exactly what 
you want to do, but also exactly what you 
want from your sponsor before you start 
looking for a sponsor. 

Start with a couple of faculty members 
you know you could work with, and if 
they can't help you they'll probably be 
able to suggest someone who can. The 
Academic Advi sing office can help too. 
Don't be discouraged if the person you 
want is in a program. Program faculty can 
and do take contracts. Persistence and 
perseverance payoff 

Finding a contract is largely a matter of 
selling yourself to the prospect ive faculty 
member. Think of it as a job interview, 
make as goi:Xf an impression as you can. 
Have well thought out ideas and show 

Pizza 

your seriousness by bringing your port
folio, samples of your work, and a short 
paper about your proposed contract. 

If you're not satisfied with your con
tract , you can change it or scrap it the 
same way you can switch out of a pro
gram. You can switch out of a contract 
and into another contract or program with 
the approval of all faculty involved , 

The trues t thing you' ll find in all the 
propaganda published by Evergreen's PR 
department is what they say aoout Ever
green not being a place for everyone. It is 
not. Evergreen is the place to find the 
education you want If you do some look
ing you can find a better experience than . 
wou ld be possible elsewhere. You just 
haY\' to know how to look and then start 
moving. In Richard Alexander'S immortal 
word, about foundi ng father Merv 
Cadwalfader and Evergreen, " I did not 
mean tv build a maze; I planned a 
pal are, '>haped to the matri x of the 
human mind ." That is what Evergreen 
can be. 

No matter what day of the week you 
get a pizza cravin" there's somebody you 
cancall: Pizza Haven_ , 

Just dial our home delivery nwnber 
7 days a week and we'll bring a 
hot pizza right to your door, 

If you're not in the mood for pizza, 
we've got sandwiches, salads, spaghetti 
and soft d.rinks. too, -

So clip out the coupon and call Pizza 
Haven, Then leave the driving to. us, 

0IJnPa • 210 Capi1JoI Mall • 754-37t I 
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Registration for the Illiterate 

By D.5 D ezube 

The first thing that you need to register 
are forms and a pen. You must have the 
foll owing dittos and forms to be success
iul. The Illultipage listing of courses 
offered and who is teaching them. The 
yellow pamphlet entitled Registration 
Information Especially for :-----
The registration form itself, blue for con
tinuing students, white for new students, 
and gold for special students, your check
book or other appropriate papers for ' 
payment, and possibly an insurance 
waiver form (optional) . 
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FULL-TIME Assuming that you have 
THOROUGHL Y read the yellow regi,tra
tion information pamphlet, and have 
chosen your first and second choices of 
classes, you should call the registrar at 
(206) 86&-6180 and make an appointment 
to register, the sooner the better as many 
classes close. Before you go to your 
appointment you should collect all the 
signatures you will need. To ascertain if a 
signature is needed, check the multipaged 
pink class listings. If then' is a "Y" in the 

space beneath the signature required you 
do, if there's a "N," well you figure it out. 
Take your signed registration form to your 
appointment, watch the nice registrator 
punch you into the computer. If the class 
is full have her put you onto a waiting 
list a~d go find the necessary signatures 
for' your second choice. You will be 
allowed to return that same day without 
an appointment. More on waiting lists 
below. 

PART-TIME DAYTIME The procedures 
are the same as for full-time daytime. 

PART-TIME NIGHTTIME: The proce
dures are the same, but YQU register on a 
first-come, first-served basis; after 
5:30 p.rn. . 

INTERNSHIPS AND INDEPENDENT 
CONTRACTS: You must do everything a 
full-time person must do, but you must 
have your contract form signed and with 
you when you register. This means that 
you will need four or five more signatures 
than a student in a program and shou ld 
begin to get them well in advance. 

WAITING LISTS : When your first choice 
course is full, the Registrar's Office will 
put you on a waiting list. If other students 
drop the course or if it is expanded, the 
space created is given to the student on 
the top of the waiting list. To get onto the 
waiting list, you must have all the forms 
and signatures. You'll probably have these 
already, if you 've followed the correct 
procedures so far. If a faculty tells you 
that the course is. full and therefore s/ he 
cannot give out any more signatures, don't 
give up. Demand a signature, remind the 
faculty gently that a signature only mean,s 
that you are qualified to take the course, 
not that you may take the course, and 

that it is the registrar that decides when 
the class is fulL Some instructors have 
been known to refuse signatures to quali
fied students, in an attempt to allow 
favored students, already equipped with 
signatures, to beat the qualified but sig
natureless students to the regi5trar's 
computer terminaL Don't let this happen 
to you. If you are qualified, demand a 
signature, or threaten to go to the deans, 
nicely. 

DROPPING AND ADDING : To drop or 
add a course, get a CHANGE/ DROP/ ADD 
form from the registrar. If you needed a 
signature to get into the class, you'll need 
one of the same to get out. In registration 
lingo, drop means to discontinue enroll
ment add means to increase hours, and 
change means either of the above. 

INSURANCE: Accounts receivable 
handles insurance and can explain the 
polic ies to you. If you dQ not want insur
ance fill out an INSURANCE WAIVER 

., card.' Unless you fill out this waiver you 
are going to get insurance. 

DEADLINES: See the calendar below. 
Be forewarned, if you don't make these 
payment deadlines, after you register, you 
can still be charged up to 50% of your 
tuition. If you don' t pay by the 30th 
calendar day (check the calendar below) 
you will be disenrolled. If you don't 
register by the 10th calendar day, you 
won' t be disenrolled because you won't 
be enrolled anymore, because you'd be 
basically S.O.L. (sorta outa luck). So cut 
out his calendar and hang it up and pay~ _ 
and register on tim~! 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 
-

September 21 22 23 24 25 
~ 

~ Continuing student New or continuing New student ____ ------ 1-----
registration 8 : 30-4: 30, student registration registration 8:30-4 :30 
Even ing student 8: 30-4: 30 Academic fair day 
registration 5 :30-7" programs 9 : 00-12 : 00 , 

evening Registration by appoint-
programs 5 : 30-7" men!. 

28 29 30 October 1 DEADLINE FOR 2 
REGULAR 

Classes begin Registration Day 
REGISTRATION ..... ?fferings 8: 30-4: 30~ AND FEE PAYMENT 

"...." Registration Evening :::-~ .... - ) Last day to register 
"....""" - ... offerings 5:30-7:00- .......... without late fee 

~ ~ ~ -- ~ Withdraw and get ----- ,...------ __ ~_I 

100% back 

5 6 7 8 9 

$15 late fee begins END OF LATE 
REGISTRATION 

Withdraw from now 
until the 27th and get 
50% back --- .... ----_. 1------- ------ ------

12 13 14 15 16 

~----- ~------ ------ ----- -----
19 ?O 21 22 23 

-

~----- ~------ ---.--- ----- -----
26 27 28 29 30 

LAST DAY TO PAY 
TUITION AND FEES 

----- --- ~ 
·,nclud,ng regIstratIon 

-

ELD ~ Fea",;ng, E,p,.,." Eu,opean coff"", 'life Whole wheat and Continental p.,,,le, 
~ Italian Sodas and Herb Teas 

~ezzo EGUIPMENT 
Hours : M-F 10 a.m.-f> p.m. • Custom Made ....... 

Sat. 11 a.m.-5 pm . 
• Highest Quality Sun. 12 noon-5 p.m. 212 W. 4th 

I • Ultra- light Tents 943-7663 

"Olympia's First Espresso Bar" 111 N, Washington 357-4812 

! , 

.... 

, 

Getting a Dose of the Real World 
By Michael Hall 

"When all is said and done, nothing 
teaches more effectively than coping with 
reality. " 

-Evergreen Cultural Literacy Document 

Yes, the academic world is a slice of 
reality but a far larger slice of most of 
our lives is that which we think of as "the 
professional world. " So how can a student 
achieve quality learning through coping 
with realityl Through an internship. We 
all have a general idea what an internship 
is, but let's get specific. An intern is a 
qualified student in a professional field 
gaining supervised practical experience. 

Hm-m-m .. that's specific in a general 
sense. You might be interested in a more 
precise degree of specificity, but that 
would be difficult since internships cover 
so many areas in so many ways. I can 
give you some examples. But first, I want 
to give you some details about the Intern
ship Program that is offered through Ever
green's Office of Cooperative Educa-
tion .. . hereinafter known as CCK)P Ed. 

Keep in mind that an internship is not 
for everyone. A student should have an 
idea of what s/ he wants to learn through 
an internship It's also helpful to have 
some sense of career goals and a desire to 
explore those ideas through experiential 
learning activities . 

So when is a student qualified to do an 
internship? Qualifications vary according 
to the individual positions, but generally a 
student is expected to be in the junior or 
Senior year and have some work experi
ence or academic background in the area 
of the internship position. In some cases, 
however, a strong interest in an area is 
just as important as specific experience. 

Most internships last year were set up 
through Individual Learning Contracts. 
Some Coordinated Studies Programs and 
Group Contracts also have internships in
cluded in their educational activities . In 
any case, the actual field work may be a 
substantial part or a small part of the stu-. 
dent's learning activitie6. The other part, 
the academic component, supplies the . 
balance 

Where do internships happen? Most 
internships are conducted in and around 
the Olympia area. Many opportunities are 
also available in Seattle, Tacoma, Port
land and, in fact, throughout the United 
States and beyond Two students are 
investigating basi c-education in Puerto 
Rico. Another intern is studying maternal 
health practices in Swaziland, Africa. 

Each internship is sponsored by a mem
ber of the faculty or by a highly qualified 
staff member who has been approved by 
the deans to serve as a contract sponsor. 
Intern and sponsor meet on a regular basis 
during the quarter to discuss the intern
ship. In addition to providing substantial 
academic input and awarding credit, the 
faculty sponsor is encouraged to conduct 
at least one visit per quarter for in-state 
internships at the student's internship 
location. The student's field work is 
guided and supervised by a "field super
visor" selected on the basis of her/his 
qualifications, experience and willingness 
to serve as a mentor during the internship. 
Because the student, faculty sponsor and 
field supervisor all cooperate to provide a 
quality educational experience, we arrive 
at the designation "CCK)P Ed." 

How is an internship set upl Each 
quarter of every internship is plannecJ, 
arranged, conducted and evaluated in 
terms of the student's academic objectives 

for the quarter. Internship activities, aca
demic component and the respective 
responsibilities of the student, field super
visor and faculty sponsor are negotiated 
before the quarter begins. The academic 
component that is included in almost all 
internships is tailored to meet the specific 
needs of the student. Examples of typical 
academic components include: Keeping a 
journal ; reading related books, articles 
and reports; enrolling in a related module; 
writing a report or scholastic paper; or 
creating a work of art. That's not a com
plete li st, but it should give you an idea 
of the kinds of activities that provide an 
academic balance to internship activities. 

More than 5,000 internships have been 
conducted in the past decade by Ever
green students. Many have been hired by 
the agencies they interned with after they 
completed their internships. For others, it 
was an opportunity to step into a profes
sional setting, take a good look around, 
and readjust their career goals based on 
new information and experience. 

There are thousands of success stories. 
Dean Katz, for example, started his 
journalistic career in a legislative intern
ship with The Seattle Post Intelligencer 
He's now the Washington, D.C., Bureau 
Chief for The Seat/Ie Times. Margaret 
McDaniel recently graduated after con
ducting research internships with Group 
Health Cooperative and The Association 
of Washington Businesses. Margaret is 
now Senior Fiscal Analyst with The Wash
ington Research Council. Deborah Shauver 
did an internship through Evergreen's Col 
lege Relations Office. She was recently 
hired as Director of Public Relations for 
St. Peter Hospital's surgery department. 
She now holds the position of Unit Mana
ger of Surgery at St. Peter. 

It would take an entire issue of The 
Cooper Point Journal to li st all the suc
cessful internships that have been con
ducteoin"fvergreen's short history Last 
year Evergreen students were involved in 
610 internships. Of the hundred or so ' 
conducted during summer quarter, here 
are a few position titles so you can see 
the diversity of possibilities 

Fine Metals Sculpture Design Apprenti ce 
Probation Counselor Trainee 
Environmental Technical Writer 
Apprenti ce Paralegal 
Sa lmon Cu lturist 
Wilderness Educa tion Instructor 
Land Use Planning Assistant 
Solar Energy Techni cian 
Crisis Clinic Phoneworker 
Consumer Protection Claims Repre-

sentative 
Ornithology Field Researcher 
Architectural Modelmaker 
Computer Programmer/ Systems Analyst 
Domestic Violence Counselor 
Apprentice Recording Studio Producer 
Whale Surveyor 
job Placement Counselor/Employment 

Specialist 
Graphics DeSigner 
Veterinary Assistant 
Wilderness .Guard 

Assistant to U.S. Representative Don 
Bonker 

Indian Youth Camp Counselor 
Magazine Photo & Graphics Editor 
Organic Farm Helper 
Yacht DeSigner 
TV Documentary Production Assistant 
Water Management Technician 
Environmental Specialist 
Photographer's Assistant 
Apprentice Shipwright 
Nutritionist/Food Program Specialist 
Teaching Assistant 

Co-op Ed has over 400 internship posi
tions on file. Listed below are a few of 
the internships available for Fall Quarter. 
We invite you to make an appointment to 
come in and talk with a counselor. .We 
can tell you about placement opportuni
ties that seem to meet your needs, help 
you develop an internship if we don't 
have the one you want on file, explain 

Botanical Illustrator 

the contract negotiation process, help 
arrange an interview with a prospective 
field supervisor and, if you don't already 

OLYMPIA FOOD CO-op 

Westside Olympia, 
2 blocks east of the 
BowmBn St. bus stop 

921 N. ROGERS 

Open 
days a 

10:AM - 7:PM 

NEW & WORKING MEMBER DISCOUNTS 

STORE TOUR EVERY SATURDAY AT NOON • 

>
.!:l 
o 
(5 
..c 
Q. 

have one, assist you in locating a faculty 
sponsor. 

We are located on the first floor of the 
Lab I Building. Call us at 86&-6391 to 
make an appointment or stop in Tuesday, 
Wednesday or Friday between one and 
three o'clock for our drop-in hours. An 
appointment might be a better idea, how
ever . drop-in hours get very busy some 
weeks . 

Scholastic endeavors are extremely 
important to career exploration. Combine 
those endeavors with internship activities 
and your chances of success are enormous. 
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How-to Get Some Greenbacks 

So you've got this great idea for an 
academic project ... maybe you want to 
fl y to Mozambique to film the rare 
African Tree Shark, or maybe you want to 
do a socio-psychological study of left
handed, female trombone players .. 
you 're long on ideas; but short on green
backs . For you , we have a solution 
grantwriting. 

To help you with the demystifying of 
the grants process, TESC has a grants 
coordinator on staff, Donovan Gray. He 
assists the College's efforts to seek and 
secure outside grant support. Whether it's 
a foundation, corporatio~; non-profit or 
government funding source, the grants 
coordinator can help staff members, stu
dents and faculty in searching through the 
maze of funding potentials which seem to 
abound ·in the world around us. Here's a 
summary of important points to keep in 
mind should you be interested in e~')lor
ing grant support: 

Early Contact 
T he first person you should see is the 

grants coordi nator . Donovan's office is 
located at L. 3103. Call him at 6565 for an 
appointment. Before you come in for an 

appointment, you should stop by and pick 
yp a copy of "Before You See the Grants 
Coordinator. . ," a checklist of important 
points for you to consider about your 
project idea. 

Lots of Leadtime 
It takes many months (sometimes up to 

a year) to secure outside grant support. If 
you need support for a project starting in 
Nlarch, January is too late to begin look
ing You should allow a minimum of six 
months' leadtime in trying to secure grant 
support. 

Establishing Priorities 
Due to the part-time nature of the 

grants coordinator's position, priorities 
have to be estab'lished about which 
projects will get the greater amount of 
attention and assistance. For a project to 
weather the application/approval process 
at TESC, it's important for it to be recog
nized as "an institutional priority." 

Discussing your project idea with differ
ent representatives helps you in determin
ing where your project idea might fall in 
this priority process Students should dis
cuss project ideas with those faculty 

Internships 
News Production Assistant 
Tacoma, WA 
Student intern would work directly with the 
news aSSignment editor, researching news 
stories, cataloging material. some news writ
Ing , and coordinating assignments with 
reporters and camera persons in the field . In 
addition, some techn ical work with electronic 
editing systems will be introduced. ' 

Student must have strong undergraduate 
work in communications, with emphasis on 
writing sk ills . 

1 quarter. 40 hrs.l wk. Volunteer position. 

Claims Representative 
Olympia. WA 
Student intern would assist staff employees 
of the Olympia Consumer Protection Office. 
Provide information to consumers on various 
laws, handle written complaints by consumers 
against specific businesses and may be asked 
to handle some routine investigation . 

Prefer student with background in: Political 
SCience , Business Administration. Liberal 
Arts or Psychology . 

1-2 quarters, 20-40 hrs.lwk. Paid position. 

Grants and Research Assistant 
TESC 
Studen t intern would provide assistance in 
researching funding sources both public and 
private. individual . corporate and govern
mental tntern wou ld also assist in the prepa
rat ion 01 grant p'rOposals with an emphasiS on 
assis ling students with project and proposal 
development. 

Prefer student with good writing , research 
ski lls. Student should type (30-60 wpm) and 
have good telephone manner. Intern will need 
to know how to work well in small groups and 
with individuals . Ability to abstract intuitively 
is a "plus ." 

3 quaners. up to 40 hrs .lwk . Work study or 
yolun1eer position. 

Solar Engineer/Draftsperson 
Olympia. WA 
Student intern would partiCipate in solar site 
surveys. solar catcu lations (heat loss and 
gains) . collection sizing . Dralting working 
drawings for new houses and retrofits. Stu
dent intern would obtain experience in field 
installations of domestic hot water systems 
and passive solar solariums. 

Prefer student with background in : Mathe
mati CS. drafting . design. solar energy . 
bu siness or communication skills. Basic 
typing ability . 

1-3 quarters, paid position for work study 
qualified : 20-40 hrs .lwk. 
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S&A Coordinator 
TESC 
The student intern shall be responsible for 
facilitation of S&A Board meetings, facilita
tion and selection of board members, setting 
up altocation structure for S~A fees and 
clerical work of the following nature: typing 
minutes. agendas. memo's and 'iling informa
tion pertinent to the S&A. 

The background needed for this position is 
in management , government, human relations 
and the ability to work well in groups. Knowl
edge in all these areas is help'ul. but not 
necessary . 

3 quarters. 20-40 hrs.1 wk. Paid position. 

Partner In Nursery and Vegetable Growing 
Oroville. WA 
Student intern would help with 'arming activi
ties , do research on selected agricultural
horticultural topiCS. help in reaching people 
with appropriate agricultural practices . 

Pre'er student with horticultural background 
and farm experience. A student with dedica
tion towards a better agriculture would be 
ideal. -

1 quarter. 40 hrs.lwk. Profit-sharing and 
room and board . 

Outdoor School Intem 
Portland, Oregon 
Student intern work with all resource instruc
tors on concept paths, assist with program 
areas, including meals, campfires, recreatfonal 
activities, and cabin activities , be involved 
with pre-Outdoor School stall training. work ' 
with the staff on the training of high school 
counselors. work on the deve,lopment and. 
implementation of special projects to enhance 
the curriculum. work with budgeting process. 
administrative responsi bilities and work with 
the si te supervisor. 

Prefer studen t with academic background 
in : Science Education, Biology , Ecology . 
camp skills and activity planning . 

1 quarter, approx . 40 hrs ./wk. Paid posit ion . 

Women's Health ClinIcal AssIstant 
(Five pOSitions) TESC 
Student interns would counsel students on 
birth control, health needs and preventative 
health, perform minor lab workl assist pro'es
slonals with exams and attend trainings and 
the Women's Health Clinic stall meetings . 

Pre'er student with previous experience In a 
clinical setting or Interest In Health or Social 
Sciences. . 

1-3 quarters. Itexlble hours . volunteer 
positions. 

members who would be most closely 
involved. Faculty should discuss projects 
with their respective dean. 

Faculty Sponsors 
Any project initiated by students will 

require a faculty member as project direc
tor (the person in charge). The project 
director will be the authorized 'person to 
supervise budgeting and expenditures, and 
help insure that all grant conditions, such 
as progress reports, are met on schedule. 
If you are developing a project ideas as a 
student, it's a good idea to involve a 
faculty member early on who will be will-
ing to serve as project director. ' 

Media Projects 
Projects that make extensive use of the 

College's media equipment, such as tele
vision, recording or film, present special 
considerations . As the College's academic 
program budgets get tighter, the use of 
this type of equipment becomes more 
critical and subject to extensive review by 
faculty and deans. It is beneficial to 
involve staff directors from these areas in 
the project development stage. Judith 
Espinola, Media Services Coordinator, can 
be helpful in answering questions about 
scheduling extensive use of media 
equipment. 

level of Requested Funding 
Projects which need smaller amounts of 

funding ($1 to $1,000) have better chance 
of getting funded in a shorter period of 
time. Projects that need for larger 
amounts of funding take much longer. Be 
realistic about the size and scope of your 
project. Media projects; especially student 
film projects, are among the most difficult 
to find funding for. However, there have 
been student film projects in the past 
funded from outside grant sources, so it's 
not an impossible task ; it's just very hard . 

General Comments 
The Development Office is the be

ginning and ending point for seeking grant 
support . All proposals being submitted to 
outside funding sources have to be sub-

Intramural Coordinator 
TESC 
Student intern would assist Director 0' Intra
murals with program development , group 
leadership , program evaluation. Help to 
develop co-c urricular activities and Th ird 
World student involvement . 

Prefer student with experience with sports 
and recreation . Ability to deal with groups 
essentiaL 

1 quarter, 15 hrs.lwk. (5 paid/10 volunteer) . 

Technicat Assistance Project Assistant 
Olympia, WA 
Student intern would participate in hotline 
crisis intervention: program (shelters advocacy 
and counseling 'or battered women, abusers) 
referral , develop and maintain regional re
source library , assist in provision of over the 
ph·one and on-site program consultation and 
technical assistance around the state, partici
pation and possible development and imple
mentation 0' training programs 'or program 
advocates. 

Pre'er student with background In: Women's 
Studies, Sociology, Psychology, Community 
Organization, BUSiness. Library/Resource 
development (any of these) . 

1-3 quarters. flexible hours, paid position 
'or work study qualified, travel covered . 

Teaching Assistant 
Lacey. WA 
Student intern would be responsible for some 
group supervision and Instruction of handi
capped children. 

Student with an Interest in working with 
young handicapped children Is preferred. 

1 quarter. 15 hrS.lwk. Volunteer position . 

Juvenile Rehabilitation Counselor Aide 
Student intern would be responsible for 
assisting clients with personal matters, job 
'inding , recreation, case planning, survival 
sk ills , and accompanying clients on !rlps, 
hiking , fishing and so forth . Positions avail
able In Port Angeles, Shelton. Olympia. 
Chehalis , Longview, and Vancouver. 

It is preferred that prospective interns have 
experience or knowledge of the causative 
factors involving problem youth . 

1 quarter, negotiable hours. Volunteer posi
tion : some expenses. 

Environmental Technlcat Writer 
Olympia 
The intern would edit and produce the monthly 
newsletter, "Shoreline/Coastal Zone Manage
ment. " Other dulles may include developing 
public in'ormatlon brochures. editing a revi
sion 0' the coastal program document , and 
aSSisting in the development of workshops. 

The pre'erred academic background and I or 
work experience for this position Includes 
journalism, advertising, communications. and 
other related fields . 

1-2 quarters, 20 hrs.lwk. Paid position. 

mitted. by the Development Office, so 
that outside funding sources know that 
the proposal has the official approval of 
the College. This is also important in our 
coordinating all contacts with funding 
sources, which avoids any confusion by 
the 'funding source over who represents 
the College's point of view. 

At the same time, you can help us by 
letting us know of any contacts you might 
have with a funding source. Often, 
parents, relatives and friends of students 
who work in corporations, government 
agencies or foundations have been most 
helpful in securing funds for College 
projects. If you have such a contact, let 

. the Development Office knbw about it. 

The Rewards 
Though it might appear to be a con

fusing maze, many student projects have 
successfully been funded through grants. 
This past year's efforts included: 

• $500 to conduct research on "near
death" experiences, which resulted in a 
published report which made a substan
tial national contribution to this growing 
area of knowledge; 

• $1,250 for scholarships for young people 
to attend the student-initiated "Bridges" 
wilderness experience program; 

• $24,719 for a film project on Native 
American fishing rights . Over the past 
several years, TESC has been awarded 
more National Science Foundation 
grants for student-originated-studies 
projects than any other college or uni
versity in the United States. 
To assist the campus community with 

the grants process, the grants coordinator 
will be conducting grantswriting work
shops in the near future. Watch the CPJ 
and "Happenings" for announcements of 
workshop dates and times. I n the mean
time, if you are considering a grant, even 
if it's just a gleam in your eye at the 
moment, contact the grants coordinator 
for advice and assistance. 

Programmer / Analyst 
Olympia, WA 
Student intern would report to Director and 
conduct investigation of mini/micro computer 
applications; write computer programs1 inter
face with operating systems/data communica
tions applications. 

. Pre'er student with commercia! program
ming experience; computer science/ data 
processi ng education. 

1 quarter, 20 hrs.l wk. Work study position. 

Biological Aide 
Olympia. WA 
Student intern's duties would center around 
fish and wildlife resources. Specific duties 
could Include: field surveys, data tabulation, 
Environmental Impact Statement review, etc. 

Prefer student with training in biological 
SCiences, math or physical sciences with an 
interest In 'ish and wildlife conservation. 

1-3 quarters, hours flexible. volunteer 
position . 

Fish Culturisl 
Rochester. WA 
Student intern would assist hatchery personnel 
in all phases 0' satmon rearing . This would 
include incubation of eggs, size grading. size 
sampling, water management, disease diag
nOSis, feeding transport, etc . 

Prefer student with background In: Biology/ 
Mechanical background Is preferred but not 
required. Prefer student have work experience 
of an outdoor variety. 

1-2 quarters, hours lIexible. pay negotiable. 

Assistant to Ptannlng Services 
Tumwater, WA 
Student intern would assist a professional 
planner in comprehensive planning, commu· 
nity planning, parks and recreation planning, 
statewide planning . 

Prefer student with background in : Environ
mental Planning. Community Planning , or 
Geography. 

1-2 quarters , approx. 20 hrs ./ wk . (or more) , 
volunteer position . 

Child Advocate 
Olympia 
Student intern would be responsible for: 
Counseling and advocating for children 'S 
rights, designing programs to provide an en
vironment of sa'ety, emotional release . 
acceptance, and nonviolence. Programs mean
ing, projects, counseling sessions, structured 
and non-structured time. Play therapy is an 
integral part of the programs' childrens pro
gram. The intern will work with the chi ld 
therapist, and with the rest of the staff . will 
attend weekly stall meetings. case conferenc
ing, monthly trainings and an initial training . 

Pre'er student with experience in working 
with children 0' varying ages. 

2-3 quarters, 15-40 hrs. Volunteer position 
mileage covered. ' 
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Pennies 
··from 

Heaven 
By John Bauman 

To be truthful , I'm reluctant to write an 
arti c le on the Financial Aid office. After 
all . they supported me for three years of 
my life. I think that's an accurate state
ment , but it's certai nly open to dispute. 
vou might say that the government sup
ported me, o r that vague aggregate. the 
taxpayers. Vou might say that I supported 
myself by filling out forms (at a remark
ably high hou rly wage). The question is a 
subjective one. I wasn 't working . . I had 
an income someone was my benafactor 

and who fit the ro le better than the 
folks at Financial Aid? They' re so fri endly, 
so accessible, so helpful 

To a student from far away, the 
Financial Aid people are the closes t thing 
around to generous parents with a large 
bank account .. a very large bank 
account. Who would have thought that a 
part of the job of parenting could be per
formed by committee? It sounds like -the 
beginning of a bad joke It is truly 
miraculous that the Financial Aid people 
fill this role so admirably. I wish to be 
sure that they know they're apprec iated, 
and also make known my own lack of 
objectivity regarding the subject. I trust 
that I've succeeded in both . 

Most of the news about financial aid 
concerns loans. The interest on Guaran
teed Student Loans (GSL) will go up to 
9 percent beginning October 1, 1981. 
There will also be a 5 percent " origination 
fee" charged by the bank making the 
loan . The fee will be deducted from the 

And We Mean Pennies! 
loan money you receive. In o ther words 
if you take out a loan for $1 ,000, you 'll ' 
get a check for $950. I f you want to take 
ou t a GSL and can't find a bank that will 
g ive you one, go talk to Financ ial Aid . 
They ca n help you find a bank that will . 

The state legislature has created a new 
loan program to be used to offset hard
ships crea ted by the tuition hikes. These 
loans are not ava il able to siudents yet . 
They may become ava ilab le winter 
quarter The legislation authori zes S[ilte 
to earmark 2'/, percent of student 
turti o n and fees to be used as loans to 
needy students who have been unable to 
get a loan through a private bank . 

The interest on the National Direct 
Student Loans (NDSL) has been rai sed to 
5 percent. Even with the interest hike 
these are sti II one of the best deals ar~und 

Cont inuing our student loan hit parade, 
all students should be aware of the 
emergency loan program These are short
term loans available to any student who 
is temporarily hard-up for cash . The pro
gram is open to all students, whether they 
are on financial aid or not. If you ever 
find yourself waiting with an empty fridge 
for an East Coast check to clear talk to 
Financial Aid. (They might not have 
money, but they may be able to recom
mend a good crash diet . arr, arr, arr.) 
The in terest rate on these loans is 12 per
cent a year afld there is a $2 servi ce 
(·harge. 

The State Need Grant program awarded 
more money than is available for the 
1981-82 school year As a result some 

by JE Knauth 
Georgette Chun' assists student Steve Bader with financia l aid application 

students with less than maximum need dents appli ed betore the deadline (last 
will have their grants cut in half . They April 15) to exhaust the ava ilab le funds. If 
wrll recetve full grants fall quarter, one- you haven't applied yet , you 're out of 
half therr grant winter quarter, and no . luck . vou may gpt i1 federa l basic gritnt . 
grant spring quarter. hut that's all that\ "ill ava il ab le. The 

Last year the eligibility rules were moral : apply befort' the deadline' 
relaxed. Students were eligible to receive Ilere's some· ad~i( f-' tor those who 
grants after three years independence ,rrewed up thi s year r inanc ial Aid needs 
Irom therr parents, rnstead of needing five vour Studt'nt Eligibilitv Report bv April 1. 
Yf'ars rndependence. . '0 you must mail your hnancial Aid Fo rm 

Laura Thomas, director of Eve;green's to the Collegp S<holarship Servi ce by 
financial aid office estimates that about March 1. If you 've 'E'en the appli cat ion . 
40 students here will be affected . She you know wh,lt d pain It is . I plan to start 
warns that further cuts in the program are worki ng on mll1<' t hi ... weekend . 
likely later in the year, but all grants 
awarded for fall quarter will be given out 
in full . 
The budget for the other programs has 

,1 11 bef'n aWilrded . In fiKt, enough stu-

ALPINE 
CLEANERS 

Job Hunting • QUALITY CLEANING 
• ALTERATIONS 
• DRAPERIES CLEANED & PLEATED 
• LEATHER CLEANING 

Bv Theresa Connor 

So you finally get to Evergreen after 
shell ing ou t a few bucks on your airplane 
ticket , deposits on your apartment , phone, 
power and furniture. Vou find out you r 
bank account is running low and your 
wa ll el is feeling li ght and on top of it all 
you still haven' l paid your tuiti on . You 
wake up one morning to the awfu l reali za
ti on thai i t's t ime to find a job. 

But don't despair To ease the burden 
of job hunting, espec ially for those new 
to the co llege, the Evergreen Financia l 
Aid off i ce wi ll post on-campus job posi 
tions start ing Sept. 2'\ Any student may 
stop in to check the li st , and staff 
personnel wi II be on hand to refer them 
to an interv iew with the des ired employer. 

Jobs wi ll be broken down into two main 
categories: work / study and institutional 
Work/s tudy, wh ich is part of a federal 
financial aid program, sets aside a certain 
number of jobs for students who are 
eligible for work study posit ions as part of 
their financ ia l a id packet. On ly work 

mud bay-potterY-

Stoneware Pottery 
by Curtis Haefer & 

Susan Rowell 

Tues-Sat 1(}.5 p.m. 

493~ . mud bay rd. nw 
olympia . wa. 98502 866-1611 

study eligible student s may apply for 
these positions. )nstitutional pmiti ons, 
however, are open to anyone o n campus. 

The types of jobs whi ch w ill bf' o ffered 
und thf' wages vary great ly . Positi o ns may 
be anything from library helper or , hower 
room attendant to secretary to a lab aide 

Starting pay rUIl S from $3.35 pf' r hour 
and is based on the student 's experience 
dnd the job 's responsibility leve l. Raises 
are given to students for every 400 hours 
t hat they work . 

Certa in lobs, such as those on The 
Cooper Point Journal, the KAOS radio 
station and other student organ izations, 
can even be turned into internships. 
However, int ern ships must be cleared 
through the Cooperat ive Education off ice 
It 's also a good idea to check the intern
ships avai lahle through the Cooperat ive 
Education o ffi ce here on campus, 
866-6391 . They m ay be able to place you 
in an internship pos it ion where you can 
get both mo ney and cred it for your work. 

Once hired. a student can work a maxi -

mum of 1<) hours Ill'r week during the 
u( uderni L period , the avt' rag~' work 
schedule being 15 hours . If 'ionworw 
w i, hp'i to work over tht> m ax imum, thf' n a 
w<l iwr mU'i1 bf' presented to thp bus iness 
ll),lI)itgt'r, Ken Wink lpy. for approva l. Thi s 
" not u ... uall y all owpd, but if you need to 
work illorP hOll r... it " wort h a shol. 

Roughl y Olll'-qudrlt' r of I:vergref'n\ stu
dpnh drP empl oyed by thp (ollpge and 
most of the positi ons an' f il led by IhoSf' 
w ho take advant agp of the filii lob ~alr 
If that 's the case, there arp port -lime Job., 
availilhle in the O lympia area . Tllf' Dail y 
O lympi ill) ha ... c1 li sting of available jobs 
You ca n also check with the O lympia Job 
Sf'rv icf' Center at .5000 Capit o l Blvd . or 
(a ll Dial-a-Job at 7~3-4.5.50 . Another option 
i, to hit the streets and con tac t loca l 
shops and restaurant s about upcoming 
Joh op(~nings. 

If iii I else fai ls and people ca ll you a 
" clamn Crpener, " wh ile tossing you out on 
your butt , you ( <In ,dways go into door-to
doo r yo-yo sa les. 

PETE RSONS 

8 a.m. - 9 p.m. weekdays 

10 a.m. - 7 p.m. Sundays 

.open, every day 
WESTSIDE CENTER 

7 AM - 6 .PM MON - FRI - SAT 9 AM - 5 PM 

1754-4950 ) 
CAPITOL VillAGE SHOPPING CENTER 

400 COOPER PT . ROAD s.w. 

218 W 4th Oly. 
(206) 352-0700 

NATURAL FIBERS 
Comfon.ble Clothe • . 
for Hom •• nd Omce 

MON to SAT 10:30 - 5:30 
Ne.t to Budget Tap •• 
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On Becoming a Resident 

To Be or Not To Be 
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By Registrar Walker All en 

For those of you who may be planning 
to apply for res idency status, we wdnt to 
make certain that you understand what 
the state of Wijsh lngton identifie, as being 
proof of res idency statu s. 

Many non-reSIden t students are of the 
opinIon IJnd perhaps were told by friends) 
that th(· only requirement for residency is 
to have lived in the state one year. Such 
is not the case , on ly part of it. 

Or, Ii a student worked fu ll or part ··time 
and paid taxes, he/ she assumes that res i-

R~'":)\O£NT5 

dency is guaranteed because of having 
become a taxpayer. And that's not the 
tot al case. 

Or aga in, a student may assume be
cause he/she is a dependent of parents 
who reside in the state, that residency is 
guaranteed. Students and parents alike 
have been surprised to discover that under 
Washington law any person 18 years or 
older establishes his/her own 'res idency 
without regard to parental domi cile . The 
technic ,11 language is: "classified resident 
for tUItIon and fee purposes" 

The key word in the Washington State 
law regarding residency is "domicile," 
defined as follows : 

"a person's true, fi xed and 
permanent home and place of 
habitation . It is a place where he 
intends to remain and to which 
he expects to return when he 
leaves, not intending to establ ish 
a new domici le at any time, 
whereas a res idence can be de
fined as a home wh ich may be 
temporary or permanent. A 
person therefore cou ld have 
several places of res idence. Thus , 
as it relates to the c lassifica tion 
of resident, and non-resident stu
dent" the key issue is whether or 
not a person has establ ished a 
domici le in Washington." 

What this means is that you must be 
able to demonstrate conclusively that you 
are here for other than educational pur
poses . Some of the factors the law identi 
fies as indicators are : 

1. Did you come here for educat ional 
purposes? 

a. If yes , have you continued as a 
full -time student? 

(1) If yes, do you visit your 
fami ly out-of-state for extended 
per iods of time? (e.g. , during 
summer and holidays?) 

(a) If so, it's going to be diffi 
cult to prove domicile. 
(b) If no, you're looking a little 
I ike a res ident. . 

b. If no, why did you come here? (It's a 
easier to prove residency if you didn't 
come here just for educational 
purposes .) 

. 2. Whether you came here tor educa
tional purposes or for other reasons, what 
have you done to establish "domicile?" 

a. What about voter registration I 
Have you had it for at least a year 
(and voted in an election?) 

b. If you have a vehicle and this is 
your "domicile," has it been regi s
tered for at least a year before you 
apply for " resident c lassif ication"l 
If not, you cannot be so classified . 

c. If you do any driving you will have 
a Washington driver's li cense. If 
not , you would probably have a 
Washington I D . Either of t hese 
wi ll have been in your possession 
for at least one year. 

d . What is the source of your income? 
Thi s is t ri cky, but basica lly some
one domici led in this state wi ll 
have all possible sources in this 
state (bank accounts, etc.) Some 
students can only get loans via 
their parents' bank, but many of 
those banks require one to be a 
resident of that sta te to qualify for 
a loan . 

As you can see, this can become very 
personal. We're as interested as you in 
seeing that you are accurately classified . 
But, you must understand/ appreciate/ 
reali ze that we're charged with making a 
decision based on the law of this state. 
We don 't make you a reS ident, or a non
resident - you do that. We weigh the evi
dence and it's up to you to provide proof 
that you are here for other than educa
tional purposes . We' ll answer your ques
tion s, but can' t tell you what to do to 
"prove domic il e." 

Heritage House 
S I ~CLE ACCOMMODATION 

$98 

Handling Stress • • • Burnout. • • Getting Help 

In cl udes furn i shed private 
room (unfurni shed $88) with 
direct access to the central 
activity co re Also, game 
room , TV room , laundry 
facilities, c ity bus servj ce. 

NO utility deposits needed, 
utility billed monthly by the 
m anagem ent. Cuaranteed $35 
max imum billing per single 
unit. 

A lso available: studio, 2-
bedroom and 3-bedroom units 

Ask how you can get a TV 
free . 

1818 Evergreen Park Drive 
943-7330 

Hy Chris rlt zgpra lcl 

It is not particularly unusual to question 
thp wisdom of your dec ision to enter (or 
reen ter) the madness of college life. Both 
Ilew students who are coming to co llege 
ior the firsl time, and returning students 
who havp been ou t of sc hool for a num
ber of years can experience a great deal 
of stress during the transition . 

But relax. You have' come too far and 
h<lve ri sked too much to get where you 
are ri ght now to let stress " max" you . 
Here are a few ways some of us have 
helped ease the tensions of college life 
,md have put ourselves back in control : 

1. Get some physica l exerc ise. Use the 
Recreation (REC) Center. Swim six laps In 

the pool and take a sauna. Frazzle your
,,,If on the racquetball court of lift a 
couple of weights. 

2. Take a walk around campus and con
centrate just on what your body is doing, 
nothing else. There is something miracu
lously therapeuti c about focusing on your 
own well-being for a few minutes . and 
be selfish about it. You wi ll feel worlds 
better about yourself, why you are here, 
and what you want to accomplish. 

3. Take a few hours off from studying, 
even if you feel guilty about it. Drop the 

ss e-
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pencil , throw it if it makes you feel better. 
Once in a rage of self-doubt and di sgust, I 
ga thered up all my art supplies, threw 
them into the firepface; got a glass of 
vvine, and enjoyed watching them burn . 
a very expensive catharsis, to be sure, but 
once I cou ld afford new materials, some 
great work came out of that experience. 

We don't recommend destroying your 
academic material s, that is a bit much; 
but slamming the books closed and 
stomping out of the room to do some
thing ent irely devoid of study is a pure 
del ight and a refresher too. Pick a handful 
of blackberri'es and sit in the sun for 20 
minutes. Make a wickedly thi ck sandwich 
and read five pages of a favorite novel. 
W e guarantee that you will soon be back 
at the study table, relaxed and able to 
concentrate again, just because you gave 
your mind and spirit a breather. 

4. Call another student from your aca
demic program and tell that person you 
are feeling the pressures of the class . He 
or she may feel stressed too, and mutual 
camaraderie works wonders. Or simply 
take a few minutes to relax and visit with 
other students over a cup of coffee in the 
CAB. This is not wasted time but one of 
the rewards of campus life that can be 
revitalizing. 

5. See either your academic advisor or a 
faculty member in your program Tell 
them you are experiencing enough stress 
to stop three bull elephants, and ask them 
to recommend some options . These 
people have two things immediately in 
common with you: a) at one time or 
another they have-been students too, and 
b) they want you to succeed. 

b. Call or drop in to speak to someone 
at the Counseling Center, a free student 
health service located in the Seminar 
Building. This is not a cop-out or an ad
mi ss ion of defeat, but a show of strength . 
Academi c life can be stressful for anyone. 
It is different than any other lifestyle you 
may have ever had, and you shou ld use 
every resource available to you to main
tain a healthy balance and outlook. The 
counseling staff are caring, wonderfu l 
people, both profeSSionals and student 
interns. They, like your faculty, are there 
to assist you in any way they can. 

7. Most importantly of all, surround 
yourself with supportive family members. 
and/or friends . Involve these people in 
your new experiences if you can. Ever
green provides cu ltural and recreational 
opportunities as well as educational ones 
-and they can easi ly be shared with 
others. 

Opa JO'U 1000_ todq 1114 In 1II1lel, J01I tab 
\he b"de out of·1MnJrInc. * We've got aeverBl wa.vs tD get free checking ad earn Interest. 
* 24 hour ba.nk1ng with The Ex~e Card (over 48 locations In 

Washington a.nd soon nationwide). 

* Protect your valuables with a Safe Deposit box for only $12 a yaa.r. * Loan Applications * Cashiers checks, monsy orders, traveler checks. 
* Free Pay-By-Phone 
* a.nd., of course, friendly service 
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Welcome From the Twilight Zone 
Guide to TESC Library 

Welcome to the liveliest academiC library on the 
West Coast- maybe in the whole country! We're 
proud of the service we provide for you and we're 
at ways willing to hear your suggestions on how 
our services can be improved. Check us out. Use 
the resources for learning, fun , curiosity . 

You'll fi nd The Library tnslder, an in-dept\! 
introduction to the resources and the people who 
work here, to your right as you enter the library. 
It will give you the latest scoop on how to check 
out a book or a piece of equipment, how to get 
relerence help, how to use the media facilities, 
how to check out a lilm or slides, how to get 
materials on Interlibrary Loan. 

Susan Smith 
Acting· Dean of the Library 

Administration 
We lolks in the main ollice answer correspon

dence and the phone, maintain the liles and 
monthly tim.e records, build and batance the 
budgets, pay the bills , provide leadership for long 
range plann ing , make decisions, call meetings , 
and occas ionally call somebody on the carpet. 

MAry Schreiter 

"Four dollars will bring 
the Cooper Point Journal into 
your home every week for 
one year; keep in touch with 
Evergreen from the students' 
perspective. Order your sub
script ion today! Send your 
name, address, phone num
ber, and $4.00 to Cooper 
Point Journal, CAB 305, The 
Evergreen State College, 
Olympia, WA 98505." 

1 SEWING 
- CENTER 

943-8130 

ALTRA Kits include 
Everything you need 
Plus you can save 
up to 60% 

Free Catalop 
AVAILABLE 

We Rent Sewing Machines 

AI Warber 

Clrcutation 

Media Loan 
Media Loan provides access to portable 

audio/visual equipment for academic work. Over 
4,000 items are available for checkout, Irom 
cassette ptayers to color video cameras. Instruc
tion i.s provided on videotape and through work
shops. Stop by lor more information. 

Marge Brown, Peter Randlett , Alley Hinkte 

Reference 
There are many ways 01 approaching various 

subiects and there are numerous avenues of 
researching a topi C. The relerence area provides 
you with guidance in finding the best ways and 
most usefut tools for research. 

The circulation desk is where you check out 
library materials, recall circulating items, pick up 
interlibrary loan and reserve shelf materials, and 
request special services such as recalls or 
searches. The staff will try to answer your ques
tions and help you with library-related problems . 

Pa : Matheny-Whi te 

Frank Motley 

'.'''. .... , 

.' 
.I 

(: 
~ 

Debbie Robinson , Gretchen Hendricks Linda 
Fraidenburg . ' 

Malcolm St il son 
c,o.,lOn\l(L\ On. f'''1c. ;t( 

- The Evergreen State College 

Dear Evergreen student, . 
Since the inception of the College we have been concerned about the care and safety of our 

students. We can both remember discussions before we opened our doors to the first class 
regarding the College's providing the best possible student insurance coverage. Those early 
concerns have become increasingly vivid with the exploding costs in medical care experienced in 
recent years, 

We recommend that each of you review any personal insurance policies that may apply to you 
to be sure you have some form of reasonable health care coverage_ None of us is immune from 
injury or sickness, As an active student we urge you to carry some form of health insurance coverage, 

If you aren't currently enrolled in a health insurance plan we recommend that you consider our 
student plan, It provides for both a basic benefit to cover first dollar costs and major medical to 
cover those costs in excess of the basic benefit on a coinsurance basis. 

~.J~ 
. en Winkley 

THE HARTFORD 
$100,00 Deductible Major Medical 
00/20 Co-Insurance with some basic 

benefits paid in full 

Rates per quarter: 
Student only $31 ,05 
Student plus dependents $86,40 

GROUP HEALTH COOPERATIVE 
Rates per quarter: 

Student only $160,68 
Student and one dependent $291 ,84 
Student and dependents $438_30 

The deadline for making an insurance request is October 2, 1981 , 
See the Student Accounts office for more information 866-8447, 

SERVICING REPRESENTATIVE : 

GRIFFITH-HUNT-BURWELL,INC_ 
407 Water St., P,O. Box 1608 
Olympia, Washington 98507 
Phone: 943-4500 
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Welcome from the Deans 
Hello. And Welcome, from the Deans. 

Welcome to Olympia. Welcome to 
Evergreen. 

Welcome to the land of the smiling 
geoduck, of popcorn and brewer'S yeast, 
of students aggressively addic ted to 
Wendy's chili . 

You are now dropping into a swirl of 
exc itement, confusion, depression, elation, 
endless idealism, almost endless cynicism, 
chaos, crazy roadblocks, so many helping 
hands one hardly knows where to turn. 

You will hear, as you lurch through the 
halls Registering and O rienting, multitud
inous vers ions of The Evergreen Dream. 
All of them are true.- Most conflict with 
each othE'r It 'is all very confusing. It al l 
really does work . 

r orge ahead. 
For Illost of you who are new to Ever

grE'pn . the most immediate cri sis will be 
that thE' nUlllbpr of "opti ons" open to you 
;;PE'IllS so much sma ller than what you 
would f illd at Brand X That is the inevi
tabl e pr ice we all pay for designing a 
curri culum made largely of interdisciplin
ary program' . and Insist ing upon concen
trat loll on on ly one course of study at 
,1 t Illlt.:' 

TIlt' tacu lty commitment to programs, 
to Ipalll·teachlllg, to interdisciplinary 
\\ur"- to Integratlvt' learn ing is all very 
1(,,11 I acu ltv dl'iagrpe about the detai l" 
.1Ild \ () lJ \\ III d"cover a great viuiety of 
"pillion <l11c! appro,lc h aillong them But 
111 ,,,,, , nnllllltn1entc, I lust li ., tpei ,1 rE' quill' 
" ', 11 . ,wei th,'\ haH' rl;',11 ef[pch, th(' y exal t 
,1 "I I( l' 

\\h,ll \'H, ~,' I tor I ll" PrlCf' you PilY is d 

I.H ,Iu,er n ,l,1I 10lhhql With your facult y 
,111ci 1t'1I ,\\\ <;[uclf'llh. cl gt'nulllc attention 
10 \ 'll Jr ()wn 1111'5P'«' and talent, ancl 
Il l ·,'d, d ,helm!' for tul l co ll eglcllit y Within 

It is well worth what you pay in 
lIoptions." 

The other major hassle to besiege you 
in the next few weeks is jargon 
"seminar," "Module," "Self-evaluations," 
"SPLU Labs," "Academic Fairs ." Keep 

- asking questions. It will all come clear. It 
really does make a lot of sense. 

The Deao~ are supposed to administer 
all this stuff. The four of us combine the ' 
jobs elsewhere done by deans, department 
chairmen, deans of students, budgeteers, 
division heads. You would think that the 
last thing we would want is students drop
ping by with questions. 

You would be wrong. 
A lot of what we do, day in and day 

out, is respond to students . 
Sometimes it is a lot of fun . Sometimes . 

it is a great pain . In either case, it is our 
job 

So, if you have an unresolvable hass le, 
come see us. 

The most important part of Orientation 
will be the Academi c Fair, you r chance 
(unlieard of at Brand X) to move around 
among the faculty and their programs 
testing the water, looking for a home. We 
can't urge you too strongly to take advan
tage of that. And we will be posted up on 
the staircase of the Library in case you 
need our help 

And later in the year, you can always 
get an appointment. 

One request. It is in the nature of things 
that mostly we get complai nts But most 
of you will be having the limE' of your 
li fe - confusing maybe, but f'xh ilarating 
beyond all expectat ion . When things are 
going well, when you just had the best 
seminar of the year, when your faculty 
just gave the most ex, it ing lec lure ever
buttonhole us, will yuu l And let us know? 

Good luck . 
- Richard Alexander 

. photo by J. E Knauth 
~e. I.::;(,::;r\::;:;;:::, 1.II!:lE'; ::;" ="::;p::;llP:JI~:l'~I==:==:3",,,e. <i!=:=::;:;;:::JUE,lEJI==:;:;:;;::JU:l1l:1 =:=;;::;;JH3CelG;;;;;::;;;;;;SIElGI ;;;;;::;==:llEEIIK:;;;5;;;;;::;:JCJeI!lI' ==:!!E:3I'm r.,~~,~'-,:>~~a>%""=-'<W<"";;''''-''''''>'''''"'=~,~'''r'"'''''''''''''''""';" "'<';""""""""";";"'-"~""'""""'~'-"*""";;;;~ 

ru J 1 ~ j&w&I'Y··1 Dear Mom and Dad I 
Jottexu ~ i ~ 

r ) C III Ii The following is a form letter fot' those of you who are new to Evergreen. 

WOOd w 0 r R WI ~'i:.~~'· •• ·'::'" Just mark an "x" in the appropriate boxes and your letter home to mom and/ot' 
Northwest Crafts b~ ~ e t.s W· dad will be done and in the mail in a jiffy. 

~ 
Dear· ed 

~ _. Well I made it to school. Evergreen is: (a) - not qUite what I expect 

8 as 5 ware t but even better. (b) not only not quite what I expected, but so awful 
8 ~ that I want to come home immediately . please send me a plane ticket. 

Mond4y . Saturday 10::xJ . 6:00 / Sunday 1200·500 

222 West 4th / Olympia. WA 

@' N IN lliJIi-f!3I 

Stretch & Sew Fabrics@ 
has a 

Terrific Idea 

I@! 'E" 

~. t (c) just as nice as when I visited. i Most of the students are (a) just like me ... I told you there were 
ii' other hippies still alive. (b) disgusting, dirty, spaced out ra~lcals. 

I!!II' I (c) a little different, but I consider it part of my ed~.JCatlonal experience. 
" I have taken up residence in (a) student housmg (please send. me 
; some cookies) . (b) an apartment in downtown. C?lympta (the rent IS a 

J ~.' little more than I expected .. . hint, hint). (c) a tlPI m the woods . 
~ My roommates are (a) delightful and have introduced me to a lot .of I wonderful people. (b) scare me, and haven't taken a bath the entire 
*- time I've been here. (c) playa lot of Grateful Dead music (that's rock 

I~'. and roll mom). 
I have signed up for 16 hours of (a) Balancing Mom and Dad's Check-

book 101 . (b) Hangover Recovery 102. (c) Lacey: Culture, Myth, 

,.

'. and Reality. (d) On Becoming a Radical (e) Parachuting: Make It 
or Break It. 

I sure do miss and love you .. 

~ your name here 

I 
I 

We'll send to your home or club 
a marvelously talented person 

to demonstrate how you 
can 'create simply smashing 

fashions in one-half the time 
using the Ann Person™ Method 

of Short Cut Sewing™ 

,. 

t~,:~:~:::e:e:;::!\:one~ ~~ llli~i! Y. ___ ~ 

She'll also show you our incredible 
collection of fine fabrics and tell you about 

the latest fashion trends. (And you'l l 
receive a special hostess gift. ) 

STRETCH &SEW 
Fabrics' Center 

© Stretch & Sew. Inc. 1980 

Capital Village 
400 Cooper Point Rd. 

352-3456 
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SOUTH SOUND CONCERT CO. PRESENTS 

THE LEGENDARY 
BLUES BAND 

They backed the great MUDDY WAT£RS in the 70's; toured with 
the ROLLING STONES, now they're returning to POPEYE'S. 

FRI. & SAT. - OCT. 2 & 3 - ,. P.M. 

.a."''I'S 
2410 Harrison Ave. 

Olympia 
786-9290 

Advance tickets available for 
. $5 at POPEYE'S, RAINY DAY 
RECORDS, and BUDGET TAPES 

AND RECORDS . 
$6 al the door. 

--~.-

Welcome from the 

Third World Coalition 

The Third World Coalition would like to 
take this opportunity to welcome all 
people of color to The Evergreen State 
College . We would also like to inform you 
and the rest of the College community of 
the function, services, and activities of 
our organization. 

The Third World Coalition is one-fourth 
of an administrative unit on campus 
entitled £ducational Support Programs." 
That office is headed by Ernest 'Stone" 
Thomas, who is also responsible for over
seeing the Upward Bound Program, the 
learning Resource Center, and K.EY 
(Keep Enhancing Yourself). Our office is 
staffed by Kim Bingham, Secretary, 
Ubrary 3204; April West, Coordinator (on 
leave) ; and Steve Bader, Interim Coordi
nator, Library 3208. Our phone number 
is 866-W34. 

The Coalition became an addition to 
the Evergreen community during the 
1973-74 academic year. It was conceived 
by students, staff, and faculty to improve 
the quality of life for people of color at 
this institution. Since there was little 
confidence in the traditional Minority 
Affairs and Ethnic Studies departments 
most colleges and universities possess, an 
organization was designed which was 
more consistent with Evergreen's philoso
phies . That organization started as the 
Minority Coalition, changed its name to 

the Non-White Coalition, and finally to 
the Third World Coalition . 

The term "Third World" was born out 
of the late sixties and early seventies, 
identifying all ethnic/ minorities striving 
for equality and a better way of life, 
under a single unified banner. We feel the 
term is ref lec tive of our goals and 
object ives. 

The Coalition is here to ensure com
plete and equal access to the unique 
opportunities available at Evergreen. In 
addition. we try to meet the needs of 
Third World students by providing referral 
assistance, academic and social advising, 
and cultural activities . We also serve as 
an informal umbrella organization for all 
the Third World student groups providing 
Doth resources and guidance when called 
upon . In the past, we have sponsored 
large campus-wide events such as Indige
nous People's Day, to small informal 
workshops dealing with topics ranging 
from cultural awareness to resume writing 
We also have a study room and meeting 
room/lounge available on request . 

It is our hope that Evergreen will 
become a place for all peoples to live and 
learn in harmony. Until we reach that 
goal, we will continue to work with the 
College and Evergreen's Third World 
Community to make'sure it becomes a 
reality 

We're not a . castle 
nor the YMCA for that matter. 

We're first "to admit living on 
campus isn't like having an 
apartment in Tumwater or a 
house on the Eastside, but we 
try to make our variety of apart
ments as comfortable as possi
ble in the least expensive ways. 
From one and two person 
studios to duplexes with a total 
of five variations, we provide 
many conveniences usually billed 
as extras at other places. All of 

our units are fully furnished, and 
have wall-to-wall carpeting, free 
utilities, free phones, free TV-FM 
cable, and nearby laundry 
services. 

There are seven different 
types and lengths of rental and 
lease contracts. Generally speak
ing, the rental contracts are for 
shorter periods, cost more and 
can be broken with less financial 
burden. Under the rental con
tract, you rent one bed in a unit 
and housing selects your room
mate(s) according to your appl'i
cation information. Lease con
tracts are 10% 'to 12% less 
costly than rental agreements 
and are for longer periods of 
time. Under a lease agreement, 
you lease an entire unit and then 
you decide who (if anyone) lives 
with you in tt'\e other beds. 
Lease contracts can only be 
transferred or subleased to 
someone else; you cannot break 
a lease without paying the full 
rent for the full period you agree 
to. 

If you'd like more information 
about living on campus or are 
having trouble finding a place to 
live, stop by the Housing Office 
or give us a call at 866-6132. 
We'd like you to live with us. 
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Academic Advising: If you kno w wha t 
you want to do wi th your Ide, but don' t 
know what yo u w ant to do next quar
te r. ta lk to these folk s. they can he fp 
vou deC ide fhe o ffi ce IS located With 
o t her ~ t uden t clna enro llment servi ces 
o n the f ,rCit floor o f the l ibrary (all 
, b3 12 

Academic Advising Handbook, AAH 
(dn updated ver') lon of th l;' Adv is ing 
Resou rce G Uide . AARG) A usefu l 
booklpt that will we ll parn Its place In 

the bottom dpsk drawer (never throw 
one away, or you' l l just have to get 
anothe r) Publi shed by Ac ademi C 
AdVISing, It contains the who, what , 
when, where, how. a nd wh y of facul ty , 
staff, and acadpmic resources Ava il 
able at Academic AdVIsing 

Academic Credit: There are no letter or 
number grades here . Credit IS obtained 
whe n a student fulfill s his or her aca
demIC obligations Credit can also be 
earned through past experience (see 
external credit), by examination, or 
through tran sferrmg from another msti
tutio n (Those o f yo u who have been 
!'e m es ter students ; bewa re You ' ll 
probably losp out on a credit or two.') 
Crrolt is measured in standard quarter 
hours . The maximum IS 16 hours per 
quarter. with 1ro hours being the 
magic number for graduation 

ALANO club: 215 N Capital Way, 
Olympia, WA 98501 , 75l-9'l34 prOVIdes 
a meetmg place, companionshIp, and 
assistance for alcoholics Requirement 
for eligibility IS a deSIre to stop drinking 

Alcoholics Anonymous: 352 -7344 o r 
7 5J-Q<·H4, 24 hours. prov lde\ referral 
o;erVI Cf' tor those who thmk rhf'Y may 
have a drinking prublem 

Am Resourc:e Cenler: The Arts Re
source Center IS a o:;tudent organization 
loe att'd on the third floor of the library 
(3215) They are re sponsible for art 
events, poetry readings, films , speakers 
and the publication o f l"iterary maga
zines Any Ideas or efforts are wel
come, especially If you 're Interested in 
working o n a 198H12 literary magazine 

ASH (Adult Student Housing) There's a 
waltmg list for apartments in this no 
man 's land a c ross Driftwood Road 
from campus (See article, page ) 

Asian C~lition: The Asian Coairtlon 1\ 

an organilatlon with member'ihip open 
10 all ASI an ami Pac ific Island students 
Its fun ctIon is to educate the TESC ami 
O lvmpia community as to the needs, 
problem s and culture o f ASian Amen
cans The ASian Coalition srx:-nsors 
workshops III cultural awareness, art , 
organi zat ional sk ill s, speakers, cultural 
event'. and has opened a library of 
books, films, and periodIca ls o f con
cern to ASIan people Please feel free 
10 stop by the ir o Hi ce at LIB 3209 or 
call xhOB 

Bank : South '>cund Nat Io nal Bank has 
a branch o ff ice o n the second floor of 
the CAB Hours are 11-12 ] 0 . 

Basic Progr~m: Interdi sciplinary coordi
nated studies program designed for 
first -year college students and recent 
transff'r students A word to the w ise 
many basic programs run at a slug's 
pace, at the first signs of frustration 

I and impatience, move on to something 
more challenging, no matter what your 
advisor says. 

Bicyct.. Shop: Located in the basement 
of the CAB, the shop loans tools and 
gives help and advice on any bicycle 
repair problems . Take the elevator 
down, no stairs , call the Activities 
Office to check their hours . 

lIooUtore: Located on the second floor . 
of the CAB, the bookstore carries all 
books used in prOlUams and modules, 
and lots of others besides. They also 
CatTY film, art supplies, records, cards, 
Geoduck T-shirts, candy, PMS under 
new manaaement ... see article page 

Campus Direclory: Has the phone num
bers (usually correct) for every person 
and organization on campus, sort of 
People on the staH, faculty and admIn
i stration have their own numbers. 
Students in the dorms are assigned 
numbers that are really only the num
bers of the ir rooms. These do not 
change with new occ upants. The num
ber for B204 will always be the number 
for B204 regardless of who lives there 

Career Planning and Placement: What
pvpr you're going to do after gradua
t'on , thpse people can help you They 
have information and advi ce on career 
exploratIon, lob hunting, and graduate 
school placement. Aboul the only post
grad option they don' t cover I ~ welfare 
1 hpy sponsor lot s of goodies, Including 
counseling sesSions, workshops, credit 
generating courses and have listings o f 
up-to-date career opportunities. Located 
onlhe firsl floor of the lIbrary. Call.61'lJ 

Cashier: II B 11Ob, just down the hall 
from the registrar, this is where you 
pay your bills, and pick up your checks 

Child Prolective Services: Hotlin £> 
7'j).{)b 13, Capital 5000 Building, Olym
pia , WA 98501 . This office handles 
cases of severe neglect, nolestation 
and/ or suspected abuse of childre n 
Tht=' staff includes outreach workers ' 
who will go o ut and talk to families ; If 
SituatIOn s are seriOUS, staff will be 
accompanied by poli ce 

<allege Aclivilies Building ' ("CAB," as 
In "we would catch a taxi") The "stu
de nt uni o n " building at Evergreen , 
whll h Inudentally has no student 
union Contains the offices of many 
stude nt group" the Dell and the Ever
green Cafeteria, a non-functional TV 
lounge, a ride board , a study lounge, a 
roof deck , till' rad,o ,tdllOn (KAOS), 
the S&A offin-, vpnding machines, and 
o ur o ffi ce A real "hotspot" of campus 
"ac tivity" ,t lunch time and on Wed
nesdays (ask an o lder sludent) 

COG : (C o mmltt E'e on Governan c E') 
Oocumf'nt Tht'i document \pts down 
the po li cy for ~overnance at TESC and 
tor community dedslon makillg. Aca
dt"ml( disputes and grievances should 
be ,etlled by It> procedures and gUIde-
Iln p 'i Cop ,e<; are availab le at tht' 
Informat Ion (pnter 

College Recrealion Cenler: Located lust 
soulh (I e, loward the dorms) of the 
C~H building Contains a large SWim
ming pool . complete with a separate 
di Ving well , w eight rooms, racquE'tballJ 
handball courts . a multi purpose room 
for danCing, karate, etc. , and a ho tly 
d l~putp(j set of locker rooms (ask an 
nlripr 'i tuopnt) Sturient " r an us.e It for 
fre<> A me rp $2 will gPt you a loc kpr , 
and iI. series o f unlimited c lean towels, 
one at a lime Thi S facilitv epltomiles 
th(' country club atmosplll're of Evpr
~rp.f>n 

Communi~lions Building: Located just 
west of the Rec Center (pull out your 
maps, kiddies!) thi s building houses an 
Impressive array of facilities for arti sts 
including five studios for audio en
gineers, a TV studio, recital halls, 
experimental theater, practice rooms, 
and tons of other goodies. 

Contr~ct, Group: A mode of study, 
usually full -time, in which a group of 
students agree to work/ learn as a team 
with one or more faculty sponsors 
under a contr~ct SIgned by all. otten 
student -generated ; generally on an 
advanced level. 

Contr~ct, Individwll: When a hit man 
is hired to rub out One student 
working/ learning with one faculty 
under a formal agreement stating 
objectives, purposes and activities 
(i .e . contract) . 

Cookie L~dy : Every Thursday the 
Cookie Lady mysteriously appears in 
the lobby of the CAB. No one knows 
where she comes !Tom but her goodies 
are addictive . Tread lightly. Sometimes 
there on Fridays. 

CoopentiYe EcIuaotion: Coop Ed helps 
students to combine college study with 
on-the-job experience. Coordinators 
help students locate credit earning 
internships . Located in LAB I, 116391 

Cooper Poinl Journal: We have no 
comment at this time. If intereted 
stop by our office on the firsl floor of 
the eJlB next door to the cafeteria. 
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Evergreen From A to Z 
Coordinaled Sludies: As opposed to 
uncoordinated studies, a full-time 
course of study, in which several dis
ciplines are brought together under 
one subject 

Crisis Clinic 24-hour Crisis Line: 
352-2211, Business 754-3888. Provides 
a 24--hour telephone cri sis intervention 
service foe persons in Thurston-Mason 
counties. Serves as ~ major information 
and referral service' to match persons 
to the resource best suited to meet 
their needs If you're wondering if a 
service exi sts to meet a special prob
lem , thi s is the place to call and ask 

Deans: There are six of them . Library 
Services (jovana Brown), Enrollmeflt 
Services (Larry Stenberg) and four 
Academic Deans . 

Deli, The: They have espresso and 
cappachino Looks like a Deli, but 
doesn't really smell like one, think 
about it Located on the second floor 
of the CAB. 

Directory Assistmce: Those' who know 
where you live, your phone number, 
what you had for dinner last night , and 
how often you shower. LIB 1103 or 
call x6OOO. 

I
DTf (Disappearing Task Force) : Any ad 
hoc committee which is forced to 
make recommendations on a particular 
issue or function . Anyone can call for 
a DTF to be formed . Requests for any 
" non-tnvlal" matters should be carried 
out in consultation with the Evergreen 
Council (look under E) . 

Driftwood ~y Care Center: A learning 
center for both preschoolers and col 
lege students . The center primarily 
serves children of low-income, full-time 
students, who depend on the center in 
order to attend college . The staff 
depends heavily on work study, interns , 
and volunteer students interested in 
early childhood development and edu
cation . If you like to work with chil 
dren call the Center Coordinator, 
Virginia Brian at 86&-6060 or 866-6220. 
Parents may pick up applicat iom for 
their chi ldren at eJlB 305 . Children 
accepted must be 18 months to 4 
yea r, 11 months old and may attend 
up to six hours a day . The center runs 
from 9 to 4 with an hour earlier or 
late r by permission . The fees are based 
on a sliding scale of the parent's 
Income. 

Evalualions: The method by which stu
dents and faculty determine academic 
progress , and whe ther or not credit 
should be awarded . As often as once 
a quarter, or as little as once a year, 
students must write self-evaluations, 
fa culty evaluations, and program eval
uations . The first ones are hard to 
write, but by the time you're a senior 
you'll be the Hemingway of evalua
tions The final week of every quarter 
is set aside for evaluation writing and 
faculty conferences. 

En,,;ronmenlal Resourc:e Cenler: We 
provide office space for environmental 
organi zations, have a library, a vertical 
fil e. and a periodical rack . We show 
films, sponsor events , speakers, and 
pet itio ns, have a news show on KAOS, 
and an issue co lumn in the CPJ . There 
are many opportunities for involve
ment here , so come in and join us! 
Our office IS located on the firsl floor 
of the CAB, or call x6764 

herareen Time,: Three hours and 
fift~n minutes behind Eastern Stan
dard Time, another universal excuse, or 
the average of four times shown on the 
dock tower. These two definitions are 
not necessarily related. 

E-.r- VUI: Need to jar the 'brain 
cells, while dW1)pin, your &rOCeries on 
the sidewalkl Ride the Everareen Van, 
a student-<un bus serviCe that operates 
at nllllt in conjunction with IT (under 
"I"). See how many people you can 
fit in the van and watch everyone ~ 
off 10 let those sittln, In the back ~ 
off. 

Ev~ns: Dan the man, President of Ever
green. He was governor of Washington 
for 12 years (remembered as "the 
golden age") before Dixy, who was 
before Spellman , who is governor now. 
Evans was Washington's most popular 
governor and most political observers 
agree that he could be re-elected now 
with no problems . (We'd all vote for 
him.) He is also one of Washington 
State's two representatives on the 
Pacific Northwest Electric Power and 
Conservation Planning Counci l (He 
was chosen for his intelligence and 
integrity .) It 's nice to have friends in 
high places, especially when they're 
such nice guys 

Evergren Council: The dedsion-;"aking 
body outlined in COG III (under C). 
The counc il is composed of 15 stu
dents , 10 staH and 5 faculty . It is 
responsible for charging DTF's (under 
D), and acts as a liaison between 
various facets of the TESC community. 

hergreen Polilic.1 Inl""""lion Cenler: 
A student group that disseminates 
poli tica l information through fi lm s, 
lectures, workshops, and their library 
of leftist materials . Located in LIB 3220 
or call x6144. 

hl.,....,.1 Credil: Evergreen is one of the 
few schools that recognizes the School 
of Hard Knocks and accepts transfer 
credit from it . This is serious, if you 
have had educational experiences of at 
least 12 months duration in employ
ment, volunteer work, or independent 
study, you can get Evergreen credit for 
it. You must submit a written docu
ment at thi s learning to the Prior 
Learning Program in Lab I 1024. Apply 
in your first year back, before you for
get everything. Contact Paul Marsh, 
x6296 

Financi~1 Aid: Responsible for scroung
ing money for deserving students. They 
also have a bulletin board that lists on 
and off-campus jobs. Located in the 
Enrollment Services Area . Nice people 
who love a good tearjerker. Warningl 
With the advent of the Reagan admin
istration, basic grants are expected to 
dry up like slugs in the sun. 

Food Services: The Evergreen Cafeteria 
run by Vonda (see page ) located on 
the first floor of the CAB. They offer 
meal plans, and pay as you go services. 
The servers often look just like mom. 
(See Deli, SAGA, and The Corner) 

Friday Nile Films: The people that l,ve 
In the corner of the Cooper Point 
Journal office . A self-supporting film 
series on friday nights (nol nites) . 
Usually at 3, 7, and 9 30 p .m Costs 
S 1.25 . Refreshments often provided by 
the cookie lady . (See "C.") 

Full-Time: Academic load of 12-16 
quarter hours . No relation to Evergreen 
time. 

The Gay Resource Center: Serves the 
needs of TESC and community lesbians, 
gays , and bisexuals . Sincere straights 
are welcome too. We do counseling, 
information, rap groups, and have a 
library . Call x6544 for hours (literally) 
or stop by LI B 3210. 

GeoiIucks : (pronounced Gooey ducks) 
This delightful beastie is Evergreen 's 
mascot, after winning out a close elec
tion with Evergreen's other favorite 
animal, the slug. They are karmacally
oriented animals, non-competitive, 
spiritual and very misunderstood. The 
only way to capture one is to dig into 
the snd, throw the beastie into the air, 
and smack it with your shovel. But, 
we'd never do that to our darling 
mascot, would we! 

Geoduck House: Where the sai lboats 
rowboats , kayaks, canoes and Walt"; 
Niemiec (head 01 the Marine Lab) can 
be found . 

Gr~phlc.: The graphic facilities are 
located in Seminar 2150, and are avail
able to students who are working on 
projects such as posters, flyers, signs, 

etc. Services available for a fee are 
phototypsetting, headlining, and pro
duction services by the st!,H Design 

Graphic", The graphic facil itie" located 
in Seminar 2150, are available to stu
dents who are working on projecb 
such as poster s, flyers, signs, etc 
ServIce, avai lable for a fee are photo
typesetting, headlining, and production 
services by the staff . Use of the waxer, 
li ght tables , lucygraph, drawing board 
and consullation with the staff i, free . 
For detai ls ca ll Shi rl py Greene, produc
tion coordinator, x6042 . 

Gri""ance Procedure: As outlined In 

the COG Document (Under "("), the 
whole process of sett ling disputes, from 
informal mediation, to the Evergreen 
Council , and/ or Campus adjudicator , 
to Hearing Board, to lawsuit 

Hospilal: St Peter's, 413 N. lilly Rd. 
Call 491-9480 . Emergency room 456-
7287. It's the only one. In case of 
emergency you can also call the para
medics at the FIRE/Emergency on 
campus number 3333 I n case of 
emergency ca ll 911 . You can also call 
the M inor Emergency Clinic at 943-
2310. They 're at 1020 W . 5th St . on the 
westside They arp open from 5:.30-
12 p .m ., Mon<lay-Friday. noon to 
m idnight o n weekenc1s . The offi ce 
charge for d routine visit is $24. 

Health Services and The Womens 
Clini C will open September 28. Al l full 
and part-tIme student> are eligIble for 
mec ial care. Health Services provides 
care for a ll general health concerns, ill
ness and minor injury. 

Health ServiCes and The Women's 
Clinic are open 9-4, Monday through 
Thursday. The Women's Clini C is also 
open on Mondav evenings and Friday 
mornings. Please call x6200 

Inlormalion Cenler: The info center is 
in that little room across from · the 
Bookstore on the main floor of the 
CAB. They collect and disseminate info 
about Evergreen You can pick up all 
sorts of propaganda there. Stop in . 
they've got the bus schedules too. 

Interlibrary LIWI: If the TESC Library 
doe'n 't have it, librarians can usually 
get it from another library through 
(you guessed it!) Interlibrary Loan . 

Inlernship: (See article, page ) 00-
campus (usually) work experience 
undertaken for academic credit . (Is 
there any other reason to work') 
Arranged through your friendly cooper
atiye Education Office (under " C") . 

Informalion Services: Not to be con
fused witli the Information Center, 
Information Services handles it's own 
prof>di,inda. The college's news bureau 
and its publications . Director Judy 
McNick le oversees writing all news 
releases aboul Eve rgreen for the 
external media (including all ,tudent 
activiti es that seek publicity), writes 
and edits the college Newsletter and 
Happenings, which comes out on Fri
days; and oversees publication of the 
collegp catal9g, Evergreen Times, and 
all othe r major publicalions . Her office 
also supervises the Information Center 
If you need help promoting an eve nt . 
or if you've got an interesting academic 
projec t to describe or you've won a 
recent grant or award you think merits 
telling about, call Judy at 866-612H 
(LIB 3114), right after you call the 
Cooper Point Journal at ,6213 

Innerplace: Center for spiritua l explora
tion, primarily collects informal ion 
about our world religions and occul t! 
spiritual philosophies. Its purpose is to 
give the student a place to go when 
pursuing one's spirituality. To encour
age interest in spirituality , Innerplace 
offers workshops and lectures through
out the year, conducts meditation 
twice weekly, and provides special 
interest studies . This year Innerplace 
will offer two retreats into nature's 
environment , and sponsor a major 
symposi urn in the spring on personal, 
social and planetary community. Regu
lar meetings for Innerplace will begin 
soon; join lIS at LIB 3225, Of call 116144. 

1(A000FM: A non-commercial, commu
nity, listener-sponsored rad io station 
located on the third floor of the CAB 
or 89.3 on the dial . It's that radio sta
tion you pick up so well, even without 
an antenna . They oHer a wide var.iety 
(and we mean wide) of music, spoken 
word, and public aHairs programming. 
They are always looking for people 
(>tudents and non-students) interesled 
In being on the air . . 

Learning Resource Center: PrOVides 
individualized help with reading, Writ
ing, and study skills for Greeners on 
both a walk-in and module basis . They 
do thi s through self-programmed 
materials, tutoring assistance, and 
assessment of needs . LIB 3401 xb420 

Leisure Eduulion Workshops: Non 
credit classes, everything from photog
raphy to Chinese cooking, are spon
sored by Leisure Ed. Registration for 
the fall is Sept.21-Oct. 9 Ca ll x6530 for 
more information . 

Libr~ry loop: The loop in front of Red 
square, really the -McCann Loop, but 
called the Library Loop because it 
doesn't go there . Not to be confused 
with the Dorm Loop which doesn't go 
to the Library either. 

Lost ~nd Found: If anything is lost, go 
to Security, x6140, and the Information 
Center , x6300. . 

MEChA: Movimiento Estudianti Chi
canos de Aztlan, is a Chicano student 
organization that combines a concept 
of self -identity, cultural heritage, 
hi story and contemporary chicano 
student activ ities . They educate Ever
greeners and Olympians about the 
Chicano experience, and are here to 
meet the needs of chicano students 
that the normal resources fail to meet 
Please contact them at x6143 or stop 
by LIB 3206. 

Met~1 Shops: In the Lab Annex (be
tween LAB I and II) for heavy metals 
work ; LAB I basement has tools for 
more detai led work . These facilities are 
primarily for academic work 

Mini-Medi~: Much activity and media 
equipment available for student use 
LIB 1302 

Modular HoUli,. (the mods): Those 
suburban duplexes near the Rec Pavil
ion are four-student apartments run by 
housing. 

NASA: The Native American Student 
Association exists t o serve Native 
American Students' needs . 'NASA's pur
pose is the education and creation of 
Indian awareness. By recogni z ing and 
embrac ing cultural differences in a 
positive manner, they hope to alleviate 
racism, prejudice, and other social ills . 
NASA strives to strengthen and per
petuate the Native American culture/ 
heritage through involvement with 
various tribal communities, reservations 
and organizations around the Pacific 
Northwest. For more information stop 
by the NASA office al LIB 3217 or 
call1l6024. 

HERG (New Evergreen Resource Guide) : 
Published by the Counseling Center, 
NERG contains descriptions of social 
service resources at Evergreen and 
around the Olympia area . 

Older Sludent:Older Students (meaning 
in relation to how long they've been at 
Evergreen, not how old they are) tend 
to have certain qualities which di,tin
guish them from freshmen and tran,
fers. Look for these telltale signs: 
Someone who doesn't play with the 
squirrels, someone who steps on the 
slugs (on purpose!) between" A" Dorm 
and ASH, a womyn with at least a 
quarter inch of hair in the underarm 
region and who hasn't shaved her legs 
in two years (you'll know), and men 
that never call a womyn a girl due to 
behavior modification techniques 

Org,onic Farm, The: Located at 2712 
Lewis Road NW, Evergreen's organic 
farm is a living laboratory where the 
emphasis is on combining "book learn
Ing" with "hands on" experience in the 
areas of animal husbandry and wifery, 
beekeeping, plant propagation, garden
ing (you coulda guessed), aquaculture, 
construction and other farm-related 
activity , Everyone is welcomed to joi n 
in the activities and workshops that go 
on there . 

P .. I-Time: An academic work load of 
less than 12 quarter hours . 

Pe": The oHicial word from Security is 
NO pets in any buildings or anywhere 
on campus Security says the beyond 
"the bathroom ' in the grass problem," 
loose dogs are responsible for the 
lowered deer population and a 
decrease in small wildlife, and have 
been biting folks on campus . We're 
sure it's not your pooch though, 
because you've left him to be pooch 
sat in Security's kennels . The kennel is 
in back of LAB I and is open virtually 
any time of day or evening. Warningl 
Sec urity p lans to " vigorous ly and 
asse rl lvely" patrol for loose pooches 
this fall. 

Portfolio: (1) Your record of perform
ance on file WIth the registrar. (Yes, all 
the world is a stage.) It contains self 
and faculty evaluations, program des
criptions or a copy of your individual 
contracts . (2) Your own record of per
formance : contains all of the above 
plus examples of your work-papers , 
slides of art pieces, tapes of music, 
photos of performances or shows, etc. 

Potluck: What you take when your Ihe 
last person to register. Or a social gath
ering in whi ch everyone bring~ a part 
of the meal . Evergreen is potl\Jck city . 

Printm~king ub: Good fac ilities for 
silksc reening, bookbinding, photo e tch
ing , and letterpress, ele. , located in the 
basement of LAB II . 

Process : An Evergreen catch word, 
process can describe anything from 
what happened in a lousy seminar 
("our group's process really sucks ") 
to all the conditions of someone's life 
(" the process I went through this 
Quarter.") 

Prior Learning Programs: Provides ways' 
to earn credit at Evergreen before 
yo u've even darkened the door of a 
seminar room. (See e~ternal credit and 
UpSIde Down Degree l'rogram ) 

Provost: Ryro n Yo ut ~ i s Evergreen 's 
provost . The provost is the person who 
i s ultimately responsible for everything 
to do with academics . S/ he is al so 
Academic V, ce President . 

Progr~m Secrel~ry : The person WIth Ihe 
goodIes Assigned to work with a group 
of facu lty , these resource persons have 
an une nding patience for people who 
call every five minutes to ~ee If lane C 
Filculty " in yet. They have all the 
forms you need to be a successful 
Evergreener, 

Reaution Pavilion: That big brown 
concrete tent located on the edge of 
the soccer field (ever Iry to put stakes 
through a concrete tent!) . Contains : 
two tennis/basketball courts, back
boards for tennis practice, and two 
bathrooms. 

Red Squ~re: The main government 
plaza in Moscow the longest dem
onstration ever held there lasted 45 
seconds. Also the red brick plaza in 
front of the library. The red brick was 
ch05en so thai If anyone evel fell off 
the buildings it wouldn 't slain . Red 
Square is rumored to be riotproof and 
the red bric ks don' t show blood stains . 

Residency: If you WISh to become a 
rpsident , d ose your eyes, click your 
heels three times, turn around twice. 
and repeat to yourself four times, 
Ihere 's no place like Evergr""n. Get a 
state ID or dnver ' ~ li cen se, re ~l ster to 
vote, open a bank account, and change 
your car registration Thpn walt a ypar 
If yo u don 't do thpse th ,ngs yo u' ll end 
up lIke some of the older I.t.\lde nts 
hdve been gOing 10 TESC for ten yedrs 
andhavp.:"ill not Qualif,ro for rt'"idf'nry 

Retreal: When you realize the deans 
and faculty have left to plan next 
year ' s curricu lum Remember when 
mom and dad used to go away and 
I" ave you the house l OR when an 
academIC program takes off for oth", 
parts to work and play 1Il a different 
envIronment 

S&A (not SNA) : Stands for Services and 
Activities About $6() of your tuition 
each quarter goes to S&A . The money 
is then distributed through the Services 
and Activities Fee Review Board, corn
PrlSed of one student, one faculty , and 
one staff . S&A funds just about every
body, including the CAB and Rec 
Center, KAOS, Driftwood, the vans, 
and even us, the CPJ As far as we 
knew the PAID positIOn (internship) of 
S&A Coordinator is still open!" Even 
disinterested are encouraged to apply. 
For more info about the job, or S&A In 

general, stop by CAB 305 or call x6220. 

S.A.G.A.: If you think that Ihis stands 
for Slop and Gastrointestinal Assau lts, 
you are probably a transfer student, or 
suffering from overexposure to acro
nyms . "SAGA" IS short for "Kama
desaga," the Native American name for 
Geneva, NY., where the corporation 
began in 1948. The cafeteria here is 
called SAGA, and run by it, but has 
ils own unique style and tastes (liter
ally) far better than any olh...,. SAGA 
cafeteria anybody we know has ever 
eaten at. They're responsive to notes 
left by the side order window. Located 
on the first floor of the CAB 

Security: Those men and women In 

blue that chase the Sasquatch monster 
from behInd the organic farm . They 
handle security problems Register the 
serial numbers of your valuables with 
them . They also act as a resource for 
legal and law enforcement info (i .e ., 
one place to go when you're hasseled 
unnecessarily by other law oHicers) . 
Located in LAB II (but not for long) 
116140. 

Self Help leg.1 Aid: A walk-In clinic 
and resource/referral library for the 
Evergreen Community Student staHers 
assess you r problem, and advise you 
on possible courses of action. Expect 
to do most of your research and work 
yourself; hence the name self help. 
LIB 3324, x6107 

Self.paced Lumina Unil (the infamous 
SPLU) : The SPLU's are usually found in 
their native habitat, the SPLU Lab, on 
the first floor of LAB II . The SPLU's are 
not a pop band, but rather a collection 
of "technical resources" (i .e ., compu
ters, souod-on-sound tapes, video do 
hickeys, etc.) . Also habitating the SPLU 
Lab are typewriters, computer termin
als, lisht tables, a sewing machine, 
glass blowing, and much, much more. 
Must see to believel 

Seminar: A scheduled group meeting in 
which students are taught how to hold 
in gas, after having beans for lunch, 
for at least an hour and a half . In 
addition, a discussion is scheduled 
within a specific learning prOllram. 
Seminars are essential to the Evergreen 
education, and as a resull are nearly 
inescapable. 

51 ... : The darline creatures which liven 
up the walks of our school. Slug slime 
can be removed from feet or ooller
skates with a ' crowbar soaked in gas0-
line (just kidding). (Slug slime does not 
come off; once you step on a slug you 
are branded for life .) 

50daI Contnc:t: Available at the Infor
mation center (see "I"), these docu
ments outline the principles of social 
conduct for work and life at Everween. 

Questionable entries into housing have 
been alleged by students, especially 
those busted for dealing drugs, so read 
carefully. 

Spon .... : A facu lty member who super
vises students' work in an individual 
contract. They corne in two flavors ' 
Rubber Stamp and In the Same FIeld 
You' re Studying The second are prf"
ferable , but often hard to find The 
other; work well in a pinch 

Siudent Accounls: The friendly but oft
confused offire at thE> rear of the regis
tration area on thp first floor of thp 
library 

SIN: <; tudC"nt Information N e two rk , 
meet s every o lher Wednesday , to dlS-
5emrnatf> Information on i ssues that 
Involve students One person from 
every seminar i s suppo sed to be 
attendi ng, but fhe network needs 
your support ; please contact lavme 
at .6220. 

The Comer: Located on the first floor 
or is that t he second flool a t "A" Dorm 
tn the (you cou lda- guessed it) corner 
They serve politically corrpc t and 
wholesome food and drink , while 
s.howlng mOVlei or occasional enter
tainment , often student originated . It IS 

student run NEVER, NEVFR, NEVER 
steal their dishes 

Third World C""lilion: Is Evergreen's 
answer to a minority affairs office . It I ~ 
an administra tive office designed to 
e nsure _Third World Individual s on 
campus complete and equal access to 
all educ ational opportunities and 
serv Ices off('red by Ihe college The 
coalition provid~ referrals, academic 
and social adVis ing, and campus-wide 
cultura l/educational activities Th e 
coalition alS,Q acts as an umbrella 
Ofganlzation (and we don't have to 
explai n t he needs for umbrellas In thp 
Pac ific Northwest) for the Third Wor ld 
student groups, providing advocacy, 
adVISing, and technical assistance 
They publish a newslptter, have a stu
cWnt lounge (LIB 3205) and a study 
lounge (LIB 3216) . The Third World 
CoallllOn IS staffed by K,m Bingham, 
secrela ry, LIB 3204; April West , c<Xlrdi 
nat or (on leave); ' and Steve Bader 
(Inte rim coordinator) LIB 3208 Call 
x6014 for more info. 

Third World Women: Is organIZed to 
fulfill th-e ne eds of (you coulda 
guessed) third world women EspeCIally 
thosp who'e; ~pP'C"ial needs arp not mpt 
by any oth e r womyn 's offI ce on 
campus St o p by LIB 3211 or call . 6034 . 

Tides of Change: Is a collec tI ve 
wompn'" production company. They 
.. pon o;,or (" oncert~, ski ll sharing, work 
sho ps, films , dances, and di scussions , 
here at Evergreen and in the Olympia 
community They are actively seeking 
new collechve members . Watch for 
thplr event ", or contac t them through 
The Women's Center x6162 . 

TlPI: Yes, Virgin Ia, some Creenprs do 
live III tipis i~ the woods Tents too 
Referred to as " T" dorm, these delight
ful dwellings are said to be a great 
experience . Prerequisites include a 
fondness of dampness and insects, a 
predisrx:-sition to mildpw growths on 
the skin, and ability to work propane 
stoves and lanterns. 

Tofu: This soy bean curd product IS 

nearlv impossible to escape at fver
green, not that you'd want to It gOPS 

With everything, and will take on the 
flavOl o f anything It is cooked with 
You may not carp for It plain but do n't 
give up, it get, betl er 

Vending Machi.-: Located on the first 
floor of the CAB, right outside of the 
CPI oHice, where the people inside do 
not carry change. There's coff~, ice 
cream, sodas , chips, cookies, and 
possibly candy, by now. The candy 
machine was vandalized twice in one 
week Ihis summer, and as of Sept. 1 
tllere was no chocolate (sigh) . There 
are also those people who force Car>
adian coins into the Cigarette machine, 
to which a hardy, "Who are you to 
stop me !Tom buying cancer sticks if I 
want to!" goes out Io-from all smokers 
on campus, 

Veter~ns Aff~i .. : Located on the first 
floor of the library, Veterans AHairs 
has a limited quantity of Agent Orange 
avai lable to those vet, who may have 
missed out on Its original spraying. 
Lawrence advises vets on their GI Bill 
funds Cal l him at x6254 (see VA up
na le for latest on these fund,) . 

Voluntary Service Lisl: Sign up at thp 
Inlo Cente r (second floor CAB) to ge t I 
yourself Involved with governance at 
fvprgrE"en . 

UJAMAA: Is Swahi li for cooperat " e 
econo mics The UJAMAA society exists 
to devplo p and re inforce Blac k con
... ( luu~ ness and to ~cure their self
determination as a foundation 10 this 
soc lPty They provide a friendly atmos
phe re for Black students to meet and 
talk with othe r Black students Located 
at 11~ n07 or call x6781 

Upside-Down Degree: Th" program 
awards credit 1m a previous Iv earned 
technICal or vocational degree. Stu
dent ~ (]ccepted IOto the program, must 
follow guidelines, and wil l take m05tly 
IIbf.ra l arts for two years , here at Ever
green . Contac t Jan Krones at the Prior 
l earning Programs offIce in LAB I 1024, 
.bOll 

WAUS (Wa "hington A. sso c lation o f 
Umversltv Students) Deals With the 
\ harPCI intprp'ih ami con(ern~ o f stu- I 

dent, '" our S IX, 4-year state collpges 
E vergr""n, U of W, WSU, Central , 
rd~tl'rn and W estern WAUS represen
lal lv(>'i from (>ach school m eet mo nthly 
on anp 01 th(>' Oi i); C ampu~p'i 

The ( Oalltlon \ etforst are aimed at 
reprpsentlOg <; tudent interests at the 
~Idt(' legi slature The group gather~ 

Infurmatlon and provuip c, input at 
pubhc meetings and hearings wherp 
ISSlJP'i affec ting higher education are 
being di ~c ussed 

Evergreen's repre5entative to WAU~ 
" Recky Sco tt She carr use all t he he lp 
Ihat she can g .. t from other students If 
you arc intertl's ted in helplllg out , leave 
a message for her at the S&A o tt ice, 
866-6220 

Women's Shelter Program ( Harbor 
Ho use) Harbor Housp .. (35H)593) helps 
women with or withOUt" children who 
need to leave then ho mes, women 
who need sh e lter III oth er town s, 
women who need support, women who 
need shplter in other towns, wompn 
who nPed suppurt , women who net>d 
advocacy through publi c service infor
mation agen c ies , and women who 
want to talk to someone who is familiar 
with their situation If you are a victim 
of domesti c abuse , please do yourself 
a favor , and call Karen at the above 
number Harbor Hoose is also in need 
of volunteers and will srx:-nsor intern
ships After hours the Crisis Center can 
contacl Harbor Ho use for you (See 
under "C " ) 

WORKSTUDY: This is a program to 
rai se poor students into the ranks of 
Ihe working poor . That's right , if you're 
roar. they' ll gIve you a job, so you can 
remain poor Find out from finanCial 
aid if yo u're eligible , perhaps vou too 
can jo in the hundreds of other Greene rs 
who I'ay Ihe lr renl late eve ry mo nth . 

Yurt : A frame house, usually with 
plastic walls, we think, bul we know 
they usually are found in Mongolia Of 

in the woods around TESC. Definitely a 
way to get back 10 nature, without 
having to give up electricity, due to 
the miracle of extension cords. The 
staff admits near total ignorance on 
Ihis matter, we all live in plaster homes. 
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I lEse Bus Service : 
I I 
I I 

intercity I 

Mud Bay Rd . 
"0 
oe: 
Qj 
'" .t;j 

~ 

Qj 
Co 
g 
U 

Westside 

Eastside 

tratlsit 
Administrative I 
Offices: I 
1401 S. Eastside St. 
Olympia, WA 98501 Evergreen Vans: I 

753-8310 

FARES: 

866-6220 : 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

(Drivers Cannot Make '-"1.,,,1';'" 

Regular 

____ IT #41 day serv ice and Sunday day van 
(Sunday day van serves the dorm loop) 

.!2 Capitol 
(Age 18 & Over) 

Senior / Handicapped 
(With IT Reduced 
Fare Card) 

25ft 50ft $10 

___ Evening IT #4.1 and Van A route 
"',; 

- - -Evergreen Van B Route 

0. 

'" U 10ft 20ft $2 

Youth 
(Age 17 & Under) 15ft 30t $6 

Tumwater Child 
(Age 5 & Under/With Adult) FREE 

1 
1 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I. 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Depart 
4th 

Capitol 

6:45 a.m . 
7 :05 
7:25 
7:45 
8 :05 
8:25 
8 :45 
9:05 
9:25 
9:45 

10:05 
10: 25 
10:45 

11:25 

12 :05 p .m . 
12: 25 

1 :05 
1: 45 
2:05 
2:25 
2 :45 ' 
3:05 
3:25 
3:45 
4 :05 
4:25 
4 :45 
5:05 
5 :25 
5:45 
6:05 

Harrison 
& 

Division 

6:51 
7: 11 
7:31 
7:51 
8:11 
8:31 
8:51 
9:11 
9:31 
9:51 

10:11 
10:31 
10:51 
11 :31 

12:11 
12 :31 

1: 11 

1:51 
2: 11 
2:31 
2:51 
3:11 
3:31 
3:51 
4 : 11 
4:31 
4 :51 
5:11 
5 :31 
5:51 
6:11 

. Monday-Friday #41 

Arrive 
TESC 

7:01 
7:21 
7:41 
8:01 
8:21 
8 :41 
9:01 
9: 21 
9 : 41 

10:01 
10 :21 
10 :41 
11 :01 
11 :4 '1 

12:21 
12:41 

1 : 21 
2:01 
2 : 21 
2:41 
3 :01 
3 : 21 
3 : 41 
4 :01 
4 :21 
4 :41 
5:01 
5: 21 
5 :4 '1 
6 :01 
6 :2 1 

Depart 
Library 

Loop 
705 
7:25 
7 :45 
8 :05 
8 : 25 
8 :45 
9 :05 
9:25 
9 :45 

10 :05 
10 : 25 
10 :45 
II : 05 

II : 45 
12 :25 
12 :45 

1 :25 

2:05 
2:25 
2 : 45 
3 :05 
3:25 
3 :45 
4 : 05 
4:25 
4:45 
5:05 
5:25 
5 :45 
6:05 
6:25 

B Route Mon - Sat Evening 

Division 
& 

Harrison 
7 : 15 
7 :35 
7:55 
8: 15 
8:35 
8:55 
q: 15 
9 :35 
9:55 

10: 15 
10 :35 
10:55 
11: 15 
11: 55 

12:35 
12 :55 

1:35 

2 : 15 
2 :35 
2:55 
3: 15 
3:35 
3:55 
4: 15 
4:35 
4:55 
5: 15 
5 :35 
5 :55 
6: IS 
6:35 

Arrive 
4th & 

Capitol 
7: 21 
7 : 41" 
8:01 
8:21 
8 :41 
9:01 
9:21 
9:41 

10: 01 
10: 21 
10:41 
11: 01 
11: 21 
12 :01 

12:41 
1 : 01 
1: 41 

2: 21 
2:41 
3:01 
3 ':21 
3:41 
4 :01 
4: 21 
4 : 41 
5:01 
5:21 
5 :4 '1 
6:01 
6:21 
6 :4 '1 

I Monday through Thursday depart"re times . 
I Mud B. Mud B. arrive 
14th Division Cooper Dorm Library Cooper Division 4th Clevelnd 4th 

Capitol Harrison PI. Loop Loop Pt . Harrison Capitol Emerson Capitol 
I ' 
I 6 : 40 6:45 

6 : 45 
6:47 
7:47 I 

7 : 40 
8 :40 8 :45 8 :47 

6:55 
7:55 
8:55 
9:55 ' 1 9:40 9:45 9:47 

10 : 40 10 :45 10:47 10 :55 
I Division Division 

I & & 
Harriso n Elliot Loop 

111 :40 11:45 11:4711:55end 
I A Ro"fe done by van 7 nites 

IFriday {.~ Saturday departure times 

7:00 
8:00 
9:00 

10:00 
11:00 

7 :07 
8 : 07 
9:07 

10 :07 
11 :07 

7: 10 
8 :10 
9: 10 

10: 10 
11 : 10 

7 :16 
8:16 
9:16 

10:16 
11: 16 

7:22 
8 :22 
9:22 

10:22 
11 : 22 

7:30 
8:30 
9:30 

10:30 
11:30 

IEve ryt hing same as Monday through Thursday 6 40 to 11 : 55 but there is one more 

I run wh ich follows the A route . 
4th Divis ion Division Dorm 

1 Capi to l Harrison Ellio t Loop 

112 :40 12: 45 
11 : 55 
12 : 55 12 : 47 

I 

Library Division Division 4th 4th 
Loop Elliot Harrison Capito l Wilson 

12 :00 12:08 12 : 10 12 : 16 12:22 

arrive 
4th 

Capitol 
12 :3 

L_~ ____________________ _ 
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Day passes not accepted on night runs. 

Depart 
4th & 

Capitol 

8:05 
8:45 
9 :25 

10:05 
10:45 
11 :25 
12:05 
12 :45 

1:25 
2:05 
2:45 
3:25 
4 :05 
4 :45 
5:25 
6:05 

4 th 
Capitol 

6 :40 
7:40 
8:40 
9 :40 

10:40 
11 :40 

Harrison 
& 

Division 

8:11 
8 :51 
9:31 

10: 11 
10 :51 
11 :3] 
12 :'11 
12 :51 
1:31 
2 :11 
2:51 
3:31 
4: 11 
4:51 
5:31 
6 :11 

Division 
& 

Elliott 

8:13 
8:53 
9 :33 

10: 13 
1O~ 53 
11 :33 
12 :13 

. 12:53 
1:33 
2:13 
2:53 
3:33 
4:13 
4:53 
5 : 33 
6 :13 

Sat. Service #41 

Arrive 
TESC 

8:21 
9:01 
9:41 

10:21 
11 :01 
11 :41 
12:21 

1 :01 
1 :.41 
2:21 
3:01 
3.: 41 
4:21 
5:01 
5:41 
6 :21 

Depart 
TESC 

-:25 
9:05 
9:45 

10 : 25 
11 :05 
11 :45 
12:25 
1:05 
1:45 
2:25 
3:05 
3:45 
4:25 
5 :05 
5:45 
6:25 

Sunday Day Van Service 

Division 
& 

Elliott 

8:33 
9:13 
9:53 

10:33 
11:13 
11:53 
12:33 

1:13 
1:53 
2:33 
3 :13 
3:53 
4:33 
5 :13 
5:53 
6:33 

Division 
& 

Harrison 

8 :35 
9 :15 
9:55 

10:35 
11 :15 
11:55 
12:35 
1:15 
1:55 
2 :35 
3:15 
3:55 
4:35 
5: 15 
5 :55 
6:35 

I[,.l ve Arrive 
41 h Hdrri so n Dorm Library Divis io n 4th 

L",·-"d.c:p-"i t-'.ll:.cl--,l",,) .c:i v",i""s i"-(l:.cnc_---"L"'o"'u"'p'---_-'L"'ll"'o"'p'--_H~a"_r!_'r i",so=.:.n--,C=a pit 0 I 

u .. 0 
10 : .. 0 
II · .. 0 
12 . .. 0 

1: .. 0 
2 : .. 0 
J :"O 
.. : .. 0 
5: .. 0 . 

0 :45 
10 : .. 5 
I I : 45 
12 .. 5 

1 .. 5 
2 : .. 5 
.~ .. 5 
.. . .. 5 
5 : .. 5 

855dm q:OO 9:10 9 : 15 
u : 55 10: 00 10 : 10 10: 15 
I 0 : 55 I I : 00 11 : 1 0 11 : 15 
I I : 55 12 : 00 12 : 10 12 : 15 
12 :55 1 :00 1: 10 1": 15 

I : 55 2 : 00 2 : 10 2 : 15 
2 55 3 : 00 3 : 10 3: 15 
3 55 4 00 ·L 10 4 : 15 
4 : 55 5 : 00 5 : 10 5: 15 
5 . 55 b 00 6 10 6 : J 5 

#41 IT Monday-Saturday Evening 

Sunday Evening Van A Route 

Harrison 
Division 

6:45 
7:45 
8:45 
9 : 45 

10: 45 
11 :45 

Division 
Elliot 
6:47 
7 :47 
8:47 
9 : 47 

10 : 47 
11 : 47 

Dorm 
Loop 
6:55 
7:55 
8 .:55 

9 :55 
10:55 
11 : 55 

Library 
Loop 
7: 00 
8:00 
9 :00 

10:00 
11:00 

Division 
Elliot 
7 :08 
809 
9:08 

10:08 
11:08 

B Route Sunday Evening 

Division 
Harrison 

7:10 
8 :1 0 
9:10 

10: 10 
11 :10 

4th 
Capitol 

7: 16 
8 ;16 
9:16 

10 :16 
11 :16 

9th Division Cooper Cooper 
4th Division Pt. Dorm Library Cooper Division 4th 

I 
Arrive I 
4th & I 

Capitol 

8:41 
9:21 

10:01 
1.£l:41 
11:21 
12:01 
12:41 
1:21 
2 : 01 
2:41 
3:21 
4:01 
4:41 
5:21 
6:01 
6:41 

I 
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 
I 
1 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 

I 
1 

4th I 
Wilson 

7:22 I 
8 : 22 I 
9 : 22 

10 : 22 I 
11 :22 I 

I 
I 

Cleveland 1 
Capi to l Harrison Mud Bay Loop Loop Mud Bay Harrison Capitol Emerson I 

I 
1 
1 

6:40 6:45 6:47 6 : 55 7:00 7: 07 7:10 7:16 7 : 22 
7:40 7 :45 747 7:'55 8:00 8:07 8 :10 8 : 16 8 : 22 
8 :40 8 :45 8:47 8 : 55 9:00 9:07 9:10 9:16 9:22 
9:40 9 :45 9:47 9 : 55 10 :00 10:07 10 :10 10 :16 10 :22 

10:4010:4510 :47 10 :5511:00 11 :0711:1011:1611:22 
11 '40 11 : 45 11 ·47 11 55 ( Sunday on ly I 

-----------------------~ 

I 
I 
I 

I 
j 

1 

I 

eo"l.o.L&c1 (?no ... ,.,. 'S' 

Non-Booic Reference 
The Evergreen Library Is exceptional in the 

variety of materials other than books that are 
avai lable for you to check-out. There are films 
slides, tapes and records, games, maps, ' 
molecular models, and even art prints. Things 
that you might not be able to buy, but that you 
can borrow! So check into the library and Check 
out the "non-book" collection. 

Bob Haft, Kaye Su ll ivan 
tnter1lbrary Loan -

Interlibrary Loan provides you with access to 
materials from over 2,000 libraries . If our library 
doesn't own what you need, I.L.L will find it 
for you . 

ilndrea Winship, Peggy Cahill , Hester 

( 

--[I bra ry Co.! 

Periodicals , Documents 
The Periodicals/ Documents area provides 

access to over 1,500 magazine and journal titles 
and thousands"of U.S. documents received 
through the depository program. Back issues of 
periodicals are ;lvailable on microfilm and copying 
faC ilities are provided . 

Lucy Enriq uez Karen Gose 

THE BACK ROOM 
Although seldom seen by the public, these 

areas are essential to the functioning of the 
library . 

Acquisitions 
Acquisitions buys all of the print and non-print 

materials for the library collection . You can be a 
part of the process by filling out "Library Pur
chase Request'· form s for items you would like to 
see added to the collection. If your reques ts are 
approved by the Selection Committee. we will 
order the material as soon as possi ble . 

Cataloging 
Cataloging is in the bUSiness of making library 

materials accessible Ihrougll the card catalog . We 
describe items in terms which are usefu l to the 
maximum number of users . and which conform to 
s tandard library of Congress practice . Determin· 
ing who is res ponsible for a work , choosing the 
subject headings which describe the w0rk and 
assigning a cail number to it are our primary 
tasks . 

Processing 
The Processing Area receives books from 

Acquisitions and prepares them for circulation . 
This entails ordering cataloging on an automated 
data base, typ ing labels for the spines of books , 
property stamping books, and filing the cards 
into the card catalog for patron access . We also 
bind and repair damaged books. 

" 

" '1 ,,, 

Photo Services 
Photo Services offers custom production 

services and technicat assistance for students , 
lacully and staff. Whether you have a quick ques
lion or a major academic production project, the 
experienced staff at Photo Services can either 
proVIde the answer or tell you how you can save 
by prodUCing your own materials. 

Tracy Hamby, Woody Hirzel . Craig Hickman 

Electronic Media 
ElectroniC Media encompasses the College's 

audio and "deo production faciliti es located both 
in the Library alld in the Communications Lab 
Building . We have some of the best equipment 
ava'iable. housed In custom-deSigned facili ties . 
with professional s taff providing access and 
instruction . 

Char Davies, Dick Fuller. Ken Wilhefm 

--. 

1 

o 
,) , 

-----_._ . 
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Media Production Center 
The Media Production Center has the equip

ment you need to transform your raw media 
materials into finished products for your program , 
portfoliO, or personal project. 

Marge Brown . Wyatt Cates 

Media Services 
At Evergreen. st udents , faculty . and staff have 

access to media eq uipment for use In all sort s of 
academic proJects . The Media Services area in
cludes the Media Produ·;tion Cen ter . ElectrOnic 
Media , and Photo Services. More 'mportantly , you 
have access to staff knowledgeable In all areas of 
media planning and production . reaay to help you 
prepare programs for use ill classes and portfoliOS. 

Judit h Esp lola, coordinator, media services 

Got Nothing To Oo? 

When you're on your coffee 
break, or between classes, or 
catching a bite at the Spar, 
pick up a copy of the CPJ 
and find out What's happen
ing on campus, in Olympia, 
and around the world. Each 
week the Journal brings you 
the very best in news, 
commentary, reviews, and 
the most complete calendar 
of arts and events in town. 

Read the Journal and find 
out about all the things 
Olympia's daily doesn't want 
you to know about. Keep 
your quarter and put it 
towards a cup of coffee. The 
Journal is free, and that's 
still the best deal around. 
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Living in Olympia 
Dorm Life 
By Geoff Kirk . 

The secret for survival in the dorms is 
the abi lity to adapt to extremes. Especially 
extreme lowering of cleanliness standards. 

During the first week of school the four 
concrete shell s - called A, B, C, and D 
stare at each other, empty 'and lifeless. 
Then, fl ooded with a mass of students, 
they burst to life and become dorms. 

Dorm life is life with 600 neighbors By 
applying early (1957). or being extremely 
lucky, you can snag a room on the top 
f loor of B, C, or D. They have private 
kitchens and high ceilings. 

All the dorms have at least one eleva
tor, known as Otis, stairwells, brown car
peting, and tan wall s. D and the top three 
fl oors of A are quiet, C is sensual , R is 
huge stereos and electri c instrument s, and 
A i, pdrt ie, On eac h fl oor there arc 
meti culous and nw~sy , cacophony and 
aphony, tranquilit y and confli ct 

Housi ng offprs two ways to get rooms, 
the Unit Lease and the Rental Contract In 
the Rental Contract a bed is purchased in 
il room for a cert ain length of time (one, 
two or three quarters ) Prile, vary, de
pending on th e length and the type of 
room, from $93 for a three-person apart 
ment to $124 for a five. The Unit lea w 
allows you to rent an entire room or 
apartment for subletting or yourself. Tlwy 
range from $178 for a two-person studio 
to $55b for a fi ve-person apartment. Unit 
Leases are only offered when there is a 
surplus of rooms Advantages of rental 
contracts includ .. : Ie,s responsibility and 
depos it. Unit Leasps are cheapt~r per 
month and you pi ck your roommate. Suh
let t ing, whlie 'che'aper, doe,n' t (ount 
tow,~ rd s room priority . 

Vou and YOUI roommate' will ,>oon know 
pach othl'r, Insidt, ilnd out , dnd «'rt<1ln 
things - like tlw ir monopoly of th., , I<'r.'o 
,lI1d hdthruolll - will gratt' on your nl'rv(" . 
Vou Ill ,W W,lnt to h',w. " but dnn 't givp up 
I h('\ ( oulci be trYing to forn' yllll ou t 

'\ ' ,1 ( ollnter try th l" " n1('tl)(>(I, 
1ll ~ lIll " I , ' ,lllri p,""" ill tl1l' 1111(/<11., 0 1 
\\(111" U,( ' your r""IllIll.lI<'\ tY i>"\~ rl l"r . 
, 11 'n 'C) . ,\I1rl allY utl", r P(h'>I''' IOI1 ', ,h II 
th,'\ w"rt' ynur, Al tpr pulling up 01 ( hol rlll ' 

'1\1d l1 ... f Hl pt-,.., tpr, kindl~ l d t (Jll Vt'r .., dtl o n 

ahout your r,', ('nt convt'r <; ioll to ),ll ,lI1i'l11 
Chl unlt nH 'ssi lH'" ( ,\11 work Wi th th(' ,lid 
ot tret' bo\ clo th," hut rpnlt'l1lbpr th, ' 
I-lousing (Ontr,l( t prov i,>ion <1hout <li'll1l s' 
,a l for "1 ' \1 (!" ivp lilt h " 

\Vh lch pr!',>pnh d pmblplll , wholt is 
l' \((',~ i vt'. and in tl1l' 1: d S(' of noi,>!', " un 
rea,onablp" i I play music livp ,md r('
(ordpd, "Imos t ( onstdntly and h,1Vf' 
re( !lvf'd complc1int ~ at every hour and 
pvprv volume l('veL My advicp i, to go 
ah('ad ami playas loud as you want dnd 
if ,Hl yonf' calb to complain thpn turn it 
down . NOise is a major part of dorm lif(' , 
whi ch can be ildapted to. I WilS sleeping 
through fire alarms by my ,('cond month 
of dorm life. 

Social life in thf' dorms is centered in a 
few places: community kitchens, the pool 
table, the TV room, and The Corner . The 
Corner is a hOUSing-run restaurant that 
features live music , tasty food, and bean
bag chairs. If you want to start a conver
sation here, mention your hitchhiking trip 
to Oregon or your desire to " focus on the 
experience of my aura." 

The TV room looks like the gorilla cage 
at the zoo. Meshed wire under plexi -glass 
isolates it from the traffic flow. Crowds 
converge for "Star Trek, " "M'A'S'H ," and 
"60 Minutes." 

The pool table can be found on the first 
floor of A dorm. People wait in line to 
play pool , while others play foosball , ping
pong, or stare down at the pool match 
from the second floor. To make friends 
here ask who's in line and offer or bum 
cigarettes. 

Community kitchens are found on every 
floor above the third, except for the tenth. 
I nside are three refrigerators, two stoves, 
shelves, cupboards, and a large trash can 
that fill s in ,econds and molds during the 
res t of the year. Every kitchen is different 
Some have funny signs - "genius is always 
accompanied by clutter" - or duty rosters . 
Others cover their windows with paper to 
prevent intrusion into private rituals . 

Beer and breadmaking, studying and 
'>creaming, these are the kind of experi 
ences that melt together into memori es 
that you will carry with you long after 
you leave college It's like living in a 
Holiday Inn. 

Li fe in the Ashes 
by OS De lube 

ASH is a no man's land. A place for 
thme caught betwf'en the convenience 
and low cost of living in the dorms and 
the urge to I ivf' somewhere bes ides at 
sc hooL 

The rent can be lower than in the dorms 
and you get your own room to boot. Thi s 
wilS a biggie for me, afte~ having a room
mate divorce me (sorry Kim) ilnd move 
out , only to be replaced by an intense 
physics studf'nt , who was then replaced 
by another writer. I began to feel as 
thnugh I was living in a revolving door. 
Moving to ASH meant that I picked out 
my own roommate" and lould kick them 
out , lWl duse I was the holder of the lease 

Thf' re is noi,e at ASH, but it is different 
from t he noise of thp dorms. More often 
thdn not , it r('sembles the noise found in 
low.'r in( omp apartment> in the city . 
Husband, and wivps fight IIlg, babies cry
ing, di"o bl aring frolll the IlI'ighbor's ' 
-., t p r(;'() 

WllI'n you IiVI' in the c/Ofl11' , the process 
involVl'd in g!,tting rid of the noise is to 
Ojll'n your Window and \ ( rpam, " Turn it 
down . <1 " hol(, I" In an Ach'ilt Student 
HOU'>lllg Situation , thi s is obviously not 
.lppropfloltl' Subt Ipr methods are called 
lor, ilk l ' heginning 10 tYI )!' ev('ry time you 
h" oIr d h,III -' I" ,,'d ritl '(lIlling through 
tIH ' WolII 

I • '" " r-known \)('n(,\its of living at ASH 
,HI' tlw D,lIly Olympidn coin box dis
p.'n ' l'r , Y"S W I' h,lVl' ,1 Sunday paper, 
wild., ,111 ()I till' ppon, in the dorms and 
M( )1)" h,lVl' to g() downtown for their, 

I hl'n tllPn' is ddri('d status of living off 
(dlllpl" . Whl'll someone asks do YOll live 
on (dlllpUSi I can proudly reply, " VUK 
NO. I IiVI' in ASH." 

Tiwrt' i, d wdiling li,t d Illill' long at 
ASH, ('spt'riallv if Y(lll want a on€- or 
threl'-beriroom ,1P,lrt ment. Speak i ng from 
pt'rsonal knowledgf' I ran Sdy, it 's worth it. 

The. l.iHI~ House. If) th~ Woods 

By John Bauman 

Living on Cooper Point is far out. Far 
out of town, too far to walk to school, 
far from all troubles and cares. A little 
house in the woods near the water is the 
ultimate Evergreen chic. It's close enough 
to nature to satisfy the romantic souls 
among us. For the more ambitious and 
less politically correct student, it's within 
sight of the real goal , a big house in the 
woods on the water. But for any student, 
if you want to be cool , a little house in 
the country is a good start 

The bulletin boards' at school are good 
places to look for a house, also at the 
food co-op. Word of mouth is the best 
source of information . Most of the good 
(i .e. cheap) houses near school have been 
rented by students for years . Many of 
them weren't even occupied before Ever
green opened. Some come with a history, 
some come with a name, like " Tree Frog 
House" or " Butterball ." I f you see a house 
you like, tell the person you'll take it right 
away. If you don't , someone else will. 
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There are some things that should be 
checked. 

Most important is heat . The winte(s 
here are cold, and heat will be your 
largest expense after rent. I spent one 
winter in a house that had an oil stove for 
heat. Not only was it inconvenient and 
dirty, but it was inadequate On one 
occasion we had to spray it with the fire 
extingui sher. (A landlord who provides a 
smoke ala~m and fire extinguisher knows 
something you don't.) Heating oil costs 
too much ($132/ gal. as of 7/ 5) . No matter 
how you look at it , oil stoves are a bad 
deal. If you end up with one ask your 
landlord to replace it with a wood stove. 
He probably won 't but what the hell . 
Al so , d,k him to add insulation if it is 
needed. A, k him to let you live there 
without paying ren t. It doesn't hurt to ask . 

In addition to heat problems, the house 
I lived in two vears ago had water prob
lems. All was fine until one day I turned on 
the kit chen tap and got mud. Black water, 
one of the worst things one can wake up 
to in the morning. We boiled it and drank 
it in pl ace of coffee, then called the land- . 
lord for advi ce. He told me how to flush 
out the tank with water and thereafter I 
had to do it every month or so. Later, I 
If'arned that some greeners who lived 
further up the hill had build a sweat lodge 
next to a creek in their backyard. They 
would build a fire in it and work up a 
good sweat. Then they'd roll around in 
the creek and slap each other with tree 
branche .. Any connection between this 
and our water problem is something I 
don't care to speculate on. 

h cess ive funkyness can usually be 
avoided by renting a newer house. In a 
new house there are usually doors where 
you would want doors, windows that 
rimp, dnd more than one electrical outlet. 
Unfortunately, the houses in a student's 
price range tend to be dull . The interiors 
,iii look just like ASH . 

Westside 
Ily Andrew Uerby 

Rl'al status for an Evergreen student is 
to livp within two blocks of the food 
co-op Olympia's Westside has the highest 
concentration of off-campus student 
res idents (exc luding ASH) because of its 
lrieal loc ation (between Evergreen and 
downtown) and reasonable housing The 
Westside also has a good transit service, 
an acclo'ssible business district, and an 
atmosphere that hints of country living. 

Olympia has grown more in the past 
six years than in the 20 preceding. The 
further one goes west, the more modern 
(and expensive l) the hOUSing. Decent 
affordable housing is dwindling, confined 
to those older neighborhoods whose 
economic heyday has come and gone. 
Many of the houses are in bad repair 
because their landlords cannot afford to 
fix them, besides, everyone knows that 
college kids wilf rent anything! With care
ful shopping and carpentry skills, it is 
possible to make a house a home, at least 
until graduation. 

The most popular area of the Westside 
for students is also the oldest, the north
east corner. The neighborhoods haven't 
changed their appearance much in 40 
years . Nearly all of the streets are bare of 
sidewalks. Consequently, the residents 
walk the streets for exercise and amuse
ment. Nearly every city block is bisected 
by an alley where wild blackberries grow 
in abundance. A few street walkers also 
stroll along the alleys 

When one resides on the Westside there 
is a noticeable feeling of community 
Westside residents are a diverse lot and 
include: long-time area residents, new
comers, senior citizens, large families with 
children, newlyweds, singles, immigrants, 
Native Americans, middle-class incomes, 
welfare incomes, and, of course, students . 
All live together without animosity 
because of a strong feeling of neighbor
hood pride and also because they ignore 
each other . 

Regardless, the Westside is a comfort
able place to , live and can be as inter
esting as you are inclined to particpate. 
Many students have purchased Westside 
homes and have become active in local 
politics . It is ironic to think of them as 
our future landlords. 

by John Bauman Eastside 
Each fall students from all over the 

country converge on Evergreen. After reg
istration they turn towards Olympia, in 
search of housing. like an expanding mass 
of primordial ooze, they engulf the West
side, filling all the available housing. The 
mass of students reaches the hill, but 
keeps growing, it slides towards down
town . It oozes past Mark-It, stops for 
breakfast at the Spar, then continues to 
the Eastside. Here the overflow from the 
Westside finds shelter. Home at last l 

It's true that the Eastside is often a 
second choice after the Westside, but 
don't let that affect your opinion of the 
Eastside. I t's a fine place to live, just a 
littler further from campus. The bus ride 
to school takes about a half an hour as 
you have to transfer downtown . Riding a 
bike takes considerably longer, but a bike 
is. nice te have for getting around town . 
Fortunately, most of what you need is in 
your neighborhood. 

Ralph's Thriftway is the biggest super
market. They have a large selection and 
their produce is usually good Some 
people claim that their cash registers are 
part of a capitalist plot, but that's no 
reason not to shop there. The Washington 
state liquor store is at 417 Plum Street. 
The public library is on 8th Street between 
Adams and Franklin . It's open most 
evenings until 9 p.m. The post office is at 
900 S. Jefferson St. The National Guard 
armory is at 515 S. Eastside St. If there is 
ever a riot at Evergreen, you can hitch a 
ride with the National Guard. They' ll be 
going right to it. 

The houses on the Eastside are generally 
pretty good. In . the one I rented, the back 
door entered into the bathroom, but this 
is not standard . There are some beautiful 
vi ctorian houses on the Eastside, parti,cu
larly north of 4th SI. 

Capitol Hill 
By the Editorial Stafi 

The numbers are dragging by 9th , 
10th. Vou 're not ilt the right bus stop to 
catch the numner eleven and the bus 
streams past you . Oh darn, a street with a-
name, that" another block 11th, 12th. 
A car zooms by and a kid leans out the 
window yelling, "#&!& #&It Greener, 
shave your armpits l" God, you hate this 
stretch of road . 

vou trudge five blocks further, you spot 
your house across Capitol Way, but you're 
trapped at the crosswalk . No one is 

,I 

.' 
'. 

respecting your as a pedestrian. You 
dash across the street and drag yourself 
over the curb, watching as the car that 
just barely missed you goes flying down 
Capitol Way with your backpack (com
plete with books and term paper) hooked 
to the bumper . You think to yourself, 
"Richard Alexander will never believe 
this ." 

Tripping past your friendly neighbor
hood professor's children, bikes, and dog, 
you step squarely upon the back of his 
cat. . 

No you have not entered, " The Twilight 
Zone," but rather its closest neighbor, 
Olympia's Capitol Hill. 

vou know which houses the students 
live in .. the ones with lawns a foot high, 
firewood stacked outside, and a beat-up 
Volkswagen van parked out front with 
"Live Without Trident," and " Save 
Nisqually" stickers holding together its 
rusted bumper. 

Those of you who are politically active 
will find a wide variety of right-wing 
lobbyists living within a stink bomb's 
throw of your front door. Aim carefully 
because there are coL;ntless politically 
correct liberals in the neighborhood, too. 

Landlord/T enant Act: Tenants, Know Your Rights! 

By Thom Richardson 

In an attempt to provide the Evergreen 
community with a better awareness of the 
law, the Self Help Lega! Aid staff is writ
ing a series of articles dealing with Ever
green students'most common legal prob
lems. SHLAP is located in Library 3224, 
Or calJ 866-6107 . 

Students, like most low-income, tran
sient groups, usually rent nousing. And 
like most low-income groups, students 
usually have an incomplete knowledge of 
the law. This general overview of Wash
ington's 'Landlord Tenant Act should help 
you avoid problems with your landlord. 

Make sure that both you and your land· 
lord understand which type of tenancy 
you have. The two main kinds are month
to-month tenancies and leases. A month
to-month rental agreement exists when 
either party may terminate the agreement 
at any time. All that's required is written 
notice at least 20 days before the end of 
the rental period. The landlord may also 
raise the rent at any time by giving 30 
days notice. 

On the other hand, a fixed-period 
tenancy, or iease, is a written agreement 
specif)'mg a period of time in which 
neither the rules of tenancy may be 
changed unless both parties agree to it 
The title of a written agreement doesn't 
count, the wording of the agreement 
does, so read it ''-drefully. A month-to
month rental agreement may require that 
you stay a certain period of time (under 
penalty of losing your deposit, for exam
ple) yet still allow the landlord to evict 
you with 20 days notice. 

Some provisions of a lease or rental 
agreement are illegal or unenforceable, 
including: 

• an agreement to waive your rights 
under the Landlord-Tenant Act 

• an agreement not to contest a law
suit your landlord may file against you 

• an agreement to pay your landlord's 
attorney's fees in situations not authorized 
by the Landlord-Tenant Act 

• an agreement which limits your 
landlord's responsibility in situations 
where they are liable, 

• an agreement to use a particular 
arbitrator in case you and your landlord 
use arbitration to settle a dispute 

• an agreement allowing a landlord to 
take your property if you get behind in 
rent 

• an agreement allowing your land
lord to enter your place at any time with

t out notice 
• an agreement that you will pay for 

all damages to your place, regardless of 
who's at fault 

• an agreement that you will pay 
"double damages" if you're taken to court. 

Both tenant and landlord should make 
absolutely certain that both parties under
stand the terms of the tenancy, a,nd that 
these terms are in writing. In particular, 
resolve these questions together: 

• How much is the rent, and when is 
it due? Is there a charge if it's late? 

• If there's a deposit, what kind and 
how much is it? Where will it be kept? 
And how and when will it be refunded? 

• Who will pay for what utilities? 
• What are the rules on pets, guests, 

parking, etc.? 
• What repairs or changes does your 

landlord agree to make before_you move 
in? 

• Is it a month-to-month rental agree
ment, or a lease? If it's a lease, for how 
long does it run? 

Tenant's [)uties 

As a tenant, your obligations include: 
• paying the rent, on time 
• obeying all laws applying to tenants 
• keeping your place clean and' 

sanitary . 
• disposing of your garbage regularly 
• paying for extermination, if infesta

tion is -your fault 
• not intentionally or negli!lently 

destroying or defaCing the structure 
• not permitting a nuisance or waste 
• except for "reasonable wear and 

tear," restoring the place to its original 
condition . 

Landlord's Duties 

The Landlord-Tenant Act specifies cer
tain responsibilities for each party. Among 
other things, your landlord must keep the 
place clean and safe enough to meet all 
health and housing codes. To get repairs 
done, it's best to give the landlord some 
kind of written notice-the sooner the 
better, as it can be as long as a month 
before your landlord is required to do 
anything. He or she must begin repairs 
(save in extenuating circumstances) 
within : 

24 hours if the problem is extremely 
hazardous to life or if you have no heat 
or water. 

48 hours if you have no hot water or 
electricity . 

7 days if the repair can be made for $75 
or one half of one month's rent, which
ever is less. 

3.0 days in .all other cases. 
There is a mechanism for dOing the 

repairs yourself, deducting the cost of 
labor and materials from your rent. There's 
also a way to hire someone eise to do the 
work, again deducting the cost from your 
rent But, there are some clearly deline
ated steps you must take before deducting 
anything from your rent Visit the SHLAP 
office for help, or conduct your own 
search, but do so before writing a che<;:k 
for a smaller than agreed-upon amount. 

Proper Notices 

Rent increase-a landlord must give 
month-to-month tenants a written notice 
of a rent increase at least 30 days before 
the end of the rental period. For example, 
if your landlord wants to increase your 
rent on May 1, they must give you written 
notice at least 30 days before the end of 
April. In other words ; on or before March 
31 However, your landlord may give you 
a 2O-day notice to move out, coupled 
with an offer to retract it if you agree to 
pay the higher rent. 

Change in rules-a landlord must give 
you 3o-days notice before a rule change 
can take effect 

Tenant's intention to move-you must 
giv~ your landlord written notice that you 

will terminate the tenancy at least 20 days 
before the end of the rental period. Thus, 
if you wish to move out by May 1, you 
must give written notice to your landlord 
by April 10. 

Eviction notice-To evict you from your 
premises, your landlord must give you 
proper written notice. The waiting period 
before the landlord can file a lawsuit 
(called an unlawful detainer action) to 
have you leave varies: 

• 3-day notice to pay rent or move 
out 

• 1o-day notice to comply with the 
terms of the rental agreement or move out 

• 3-day notice to move out for 
destroying property or creating a nuisance 

• 3-<lay notice for trespassers 
• 2O-day notice to terminate tenancy 

Headquarters for Band and Orchestra Instruments MUSIC CENTER 

21 Y,. 
I.~"'. 

I. Itef." ""'Ie 

1UM$ TO 
fiT YOU, 
IUDGI, 

FEATURING 
FAMOUS BRANDS 
SUCH AS: Conn 
ArUey Yamaha 
Takimine Ovation 
Suzuki Roth Randall 
CB700 Memphis 
And Other. 

305 E , 4th DowntOwn Olympia 

GUITARS · AMPLIFIERS 
AND ACCESSORIES 
• Musical Instruction 
• School Instrument Rental Plan 
• IMtrument Repair Service 
• Music 

352-8051 
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For the 2O-day notice, the landlord is 
under no obligation to provide a reason 
for wanting you to leave. They simply say 
they want you out. Your position may 
change should the landlord accept rent 
from you during these waiting periods. 
Again, to determine exactly how, visit the 
SHLAP office, or look up the law yourself 

Privacy 

Except in emergenci.es, your landlord 
must receive your permission to enter 
your place-for any reason . He or she 
must give you two days .oral or written 
notice. However, you can't refuse entry, if 
he has a good reason. Good reasons 
include: 

• inspecting to check for damage or 
repair problems 

• making necessary repairs , altera
tions, or improvements 

• providing necessary or agreed
upon services 

• showing the place to prospective 
tenants, buyers, or repair persons. 

notice. If you stay beyond the end of the 
lease period, you become a month-to
month tenant 

Those with a month-to-month rental 
agreement must give the landlord written 
notice at least 20 days before the end of 
the rental period. It can be hanq delivered 
or sent (before the 20 days begin) by mail. 
Thus, if your rental period begins on the 
first of each month, your landlord must 
have received written notice by Septem
ber 10 in order for you to move out by 
October 'l 

Your landlord may only evict you with 
an unlawful detainer action. Other 
methods, including a lockout, a utility 
shutoff, or taking your property are illegal. 
Contact the police, or the attorney 
general's office for help if you think you 
are the victim of an illegal eviction . 

Landlord/tenant relations are covered 
by Chapter 59.18 of the Revised Code of 
Washington (RCW), a copy of which is 
available in the Evergreen library Many 
types of tenants are excluded from the 
act, including dormitory residents . To 
determine whether you are covered, look 
up the dct in the RCW's, or see a popular 
explanation of the act, such as a book 
entitled Tenant's Rights (Isenhour, Fearn 

Leaving 

Rentots with a lease may move out at 
the end of the rental period without giving 

& Fredrickson) It's available in the SHLAP 
office, the library's reference section and 
in the college bookstore. 

--------~~~----------------- ~~----
: Olympia Pottery and Art Supply, Inc.: 

~ 

• 
• Art Su ppl ies 
: Oils, Acrylics 
~ Brushes, Canvas 
~ 

: We Deliver 

1822 W . Harri son 
Olympia, WA 98502 

943-5332 

~ 

Olympic kilns : 
Wheels, Books 
Clay, Glazes 

studio 
~ 

• • " Welcome Back, Evergreeners " 
~ 
~~~~~~~~~£~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ 

We specialize in hand-thrown homemade 
pizza pies, We have excellent Soups, 
salads, sandwiches, breads & desserts. 
Beer & wine. 

Our hours : 
open 11 am M-F 
open 12 noon Sat , Sun 
dose II pm Sun-Thurs 
dose 12: 30 Fri & Sat nights 

./"" 
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1.200. peof.l 
oL~rnpio,wa 
943-9B49 
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Getting Around 

By John Bauman 

I'm sure that a lot of new students are 
saying to themselves, "Okay, I'm here, 
now how do I get away?" Here's how to 
get around, going from the bottom of the 
heap (wet gym shoes) to the top (Cadillac), 

HITCHING 
Hitchhiking is a very good way to get 

between Evergreen and downtown, You 
can even get to and from the eastside, but 
this is less reliable. The tri ck is to stay on 
the route that the bus follows When 
school is in session there is a constant 
stream of greeners going back and forth 
on this route, and they often pi ck up 
hitchers , , 

Another advantage of this route is that 
if school is not in sess ion, or if you have 
unusually bad luck, the bus will pventually 
come along What the hell , ,get on , It only 
costs a quarter and you don't have to sit 
on someone else's groceries 

THE BUS 
IT has lust begun a new and very con

fUSing schedule. They run between 4th 
and Capital and campus every 20 minutes 
betvwen 7 a.m. and 1045 a,m" and 
between 145 p,m and b p.m Retween 

' 11 a.m and '1 30 p m, the buses run Ips5 
often DUring the even ing the serv ice i~ • 
prov ided by IT and the Lvergreen Van ::;! 
Sep art l( Ie page 

BIKING 
Ridi ng a bikf' is one of the best W<l ys to 

get around t lw O lympia ilrea, though it 
takes sonw gf'tt ing us€'d to, Where I (ome 
from It 's fl il t, so I found ill l the hills rather 
annoyi ng at iir,t . I m('an, you go to dll 
that effor t to climb ow r one ilnd r ight 
away you haw to ~ t il r t cl imbing thf' next. 
A rlil~'I C sisyphean situat ion, if you' ll 
excuse the mythologl( al allusion, (You 
must excuse me, my t 'dU,il t Ion has been 
in tc·rd isc ipl i nary) 

The other Impedinlf'nt to care-free 
cycling i, the rain , During the school year 
it " usuall y rai ning But once you havc 

<=> bought a good poncho and become 
reconcded to the hdh (,] 1,1 (',II11U'l. vou 
wd l f lnci that a b icycl(' w ill provlcll ' ,III t il" 
mobi l it y you npcd, 

With a good bike you can go wherever 
you like, whenever you like, It almmt 
never gets too co ld to b ike, To get to the 
wes tSide you can go out the parkway to 
Cooper Point Road, then down Di vision to 

Harri son. I prefer to go down the westside 
hill to downtown on 4th street instead of 
Harri son, a, there is almost no traffi c on 
4th , Fourth street is one block south of 
Harri son. Be very careful going down this 
hill, because there is a good chance you'll 
have to stop at the bottom. 

Another way to get into town is to take 
the Parkway to the bike path, which 
parallels the Parkway in the woods, This is 
a very pleasant ride. The pa,th ends on 
Mud Bay Road. Take a left on Mud Bay 
and you're headed right into town . You 
,m' also headed right to Safeway, the 
rlosest supermarket to campus if you are 
biking 

A few necessary accessories: fenders, 
you rea lly need to have fenders to keep 
from spraying water all over yourself in 
the rain ; you should also have lights, 
Street lamps are few and far between on 
Cooper Point. It's much safer to bi cyeie 
wi th li ghts and reflectors. Rear view 
mirror~ are another good idea. These 
thing, arC' great. After you put one o n 
you'll spend the first few mileS looking 
bC'hind mor(' than looking ahead. There
,lf ter you' ll wonder how you managed 
without one. 

DRIVING 
Unfortunately, to have '{ruly unlimitf'd 

mlJbility dround here you need to have a 
(.u If you have a ca r, O lympiil seems to 
hI ' Ill'x t door and Seattle becomps nparby 

I () park on any r ampus lo t requires a 
1"'11 11 11 Ih .. " , ( Ihl $40 ,1Ilnu.:tlly, 'j, II> 
'1 11 ,Htl ·r1 y. 'j,1l 11H ltlthl y <1l1d $ 0, (1 dddv 11,, 1' 
01 pl'rlllll il l the cas hier's offi ce. The d,l il y 
rdlp ( .In be' l)d id il t th€' informati on boot h 
III I ll(> pil rking lot. 

(',11' 0; in till' 101 Without permits are 
I.: lv( 'n w,trni ng noti ces by Security . After 
" 'v('rol l wd rnings thf'Y chain a barrel to 
Yllur ( ,Ir , 

I',H-k lng ,I t ASH 'i, limited to res idents. 
wh" ,u p provld,·'d With bumper stickers for 
id('nti f il dtion If you arc visiting ASH you 
can pdrk 111 their lot but i f you do it regu
lil rl y thl'y 'li have your car towed . 

If you come from out-of-state, you may 
W,lIlt to gpt il Washington state drivers 
liu 'nse Thi s is required if you ever want 
to gpt residency , The drivers license tes t
Ing stati on i ~ at 715 E. 8th St. You can get 
l ilt'me p lates and have the t it lp changed 
at 12th i1nd f ra nk l in , dow ntown, or on the 
wl'., t ~ icl e, at Western Auto on the (orner 
o f Division and Harrison. 
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tuition. If this is the case, you are required 
to carry in your car a certificate to this 
effec t. These are available from the 
registrar . 

Concerning gasoline, most of the no
name, self-service stations haye prices 
within a few cents of each other. As of 
thi s writing, the best deal in town is the 
Mobil station at the corner of State and 
Pear . Their gas is the cheapest in town, at 
$1.28 a gallon I don't know how long 
they will maintain this low price, it's 
worth a trip to the eastside to check it out. 

On the westside there are several 
stations with gas at $1 ,29,9 per gallon, 
U,S.A. i.s on Black Lake Blvd, south of 
Capital Mall . They have the largest flag of 

any station in town , They also have the 
innovative features of a truly modern gas 
station: digital pumps and a pay-from
your-car system on the way out. 

All you have to do is move your gas 
tank opening from your fender to your 
dashboard and you'll be able to fill your 
tank, pay for your gas, even clean the 
inside of your windshield, without un
fastening your seat belts , Yankee ingenuity 
lives at the U,S.A. gas station , 

Gull and jackpot are both on Division 
and both have $1 ,29.9 gas, At first glance 
you might want to patronize Evergreen, 
our namesake, Forget it, their gas is $1 ,31 
If you're going to buy cheap, you might 
as well buy the cheapest. 

PARKING 

photo by lE, Knauth 

By Chris Fitzgerald 

If you plan to drive to campus during 
the day, you should have a clever little 
item that prevents bright yellow oil drums 
from attaching themselves to your car 
a parking permit. 

Permit forms and sti ckers are available 
in the cashier's offi ce, located down the 
hall from the Registrar's counter on the 
first fl oor of the Library Building Permits 
may be purchased quarterly or yearly . 
You'r other option is to pay the daily park
ing fpe There is no fee after 4:30 pm 
(one of the rea l advantages of being an 
evening student ), for summer parking, or 
parking during c lass breaks (weekends, 
holidays , and vacati ons). 

When you vi sit the cashier's offi ce, be 
sure to have your driver's license, vehic le 
reg istration and li cense pl ate numbers, as 
well as the co lor, year and model of your 
car , Ask about specific arrangements for 
carpool vehicles, handicapped drivers, 
and owners of two cars who will be alter
nating t he use of them in driving to 
campus, 

The parki ng lo ts are well-patroled by 
our eagle-eyed Security staff , so unless 
your favorite color is yellow and you have 
a penchant for large, immovable objects 
locked on your ca r, bes t you viSit the 
cashier, post hastel 

cmEXICO ~ONlcrO 
Now at Two Locations! 

DOWNTOWN 
Legion & Pear 

754-7871 

WESTSIDE 
1807 W. Harrison 

754-7251 

OPEN MON .-SA T. 
BEER 11 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
AND 
WINE 

"When you're ready to eat authentic Mexican food, think of 
Mexico Bonito .. . you'll find a little bit of Mexico right here 
is Olympia and you may even order in Spanish!" . 
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To Organic Farm 

TO Mud Bav Road and Freeway 

To fiDeI Everp'Mn OIl 

tbe tint tI'7 takeI aD U
perieDeecl Jl&vfptGr. J.. 
on. .tlfd.nt from the 
MJdweIt put it, "All u-. 
Rapid t.reeI look aUb." 

Ther. are •• v.ral 
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North appro.eh and • 
South appl'Oleh. 
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Angeles - whieh puts 
you on Highway 101. U 
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no, -Ab.rde.n, Port 
Angel ... 

Drive along 101 for 
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you _ an .zit lip, 
"Th. Evergr •• n State 
CoUege." Tllte thla .zit. 

You're getting there 
now . You are OIl the 
lovelJ eollep park-r. 
To get to rour dorm or 
mod, c:oadDue for a cou
ple 01 mIIea uutilrou _ 
a lip "Student, ReaI
de_." Turn left here. 
ThIa puta you OIl a nice, 
wiDdIDg IltUe I'OId IIDOIII 
the tr.... Wh.n rou 
_ to a atop alp. turn 

left and proceed alowlJ. 
Mod dwellers- You wiD 
lee a .'gn, "Modular 
BOIIIiDI. "Turn left bere. 
Dorm d_Uera - COIl

tinue throuP a MCODd 
atop and turn left at 
"Realdenee Balla." 

(See Itar for COl rHpODd
Ing point on mapa) 
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: Capitol Skin S I 

I This ad good for : Scuba 
: ONE FREE SCUBA TANK AIR FILL 

certification and current V, t. p , sticker required 

Value $175 
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Shop • 
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I Coupon expires Nov. 1, 1961 

Send $5.00 for a PPD variety pack of 12 condoms or write for a descriptive 
Mail Order Form for condoms, foams, jellies, books, posters, and more! 

I I 
II Supplies- Rent al- Classes 107 E. State I 

Air - Boat - Dives ' 357-4128 I L ______________________ _ 
The Rubber Tree [206] 63l-4750 
Dept. TESC 
4426 Burke Ave_ N. 
Seattle, WA 98103 

A non-profit project of 
Zero Population Growth 
Seattle 
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Is There Nightlife in Olympia~ 
, . 

By Lawrence Stillwell 

General Introduction 
What else is there to do in O lympia 

except drink7 It's the water, the rain , the 
boredom, the search for a fun night off
campus that drives you to drink, if you 
have a ca r. Even if you don't you can take 
the bus or van downtown, but you ' ll have 
to miss last ca ll or walk home. 

Hang out at the bars weeknights, week
ends, It sure beats what is jokingly re
fe rred to as " on-campus social life. " And 
except ior the Evergreen bars, there are 
some great places to avoid Evergreen stu 
dents and try to forget that you just spent 
a whole week surrounded by blabbering, 
simple-minded purists of various types 
ilnd oescr ipti ons. Bars are a cynics best 
iriend, and I should know. 

Blit you muq be 21, or able to pass as 
such . 10'5 are checked often , but not 
always . A fr iend says she's hung out at 
the bars si nce she was 17, but there's a 
new liquor Inspector in town and the cops 
have been raiding taverns on weekends 
lately . 

Don 't get a bartender in trouble l Alway ,> 
( arry an 10 ano don't get rude if you're 
not served because you don't have one 
Some Greeners seem to expect to be 
beli eved on the basis of their good loob 
or their father's cha rge card . Thi s is a 
good way to make yourself, and other 
students . unwelcome downtown . Carry an 
10. Ano be polite Like a handmade 
sign in one bar says : 

House Rules 
1 The Bartender is always ri ght 
2. I i Bartender IS wrong, refer to Rule 1/1 

More than half of O ly's 30 bars are 
downtown. Like all bars in W ashington 
state, they fal l into two ca tegori es : 
taverns, which serve only beer and Wine, 
and lounges , which also serve hard 
alcohol and mixed drinks. If you're from 
out-ai-state you 'll probably find this diS
tinction pointless and annoying at fi rst, 
but it's a fact of nightlife here and you ' ll 

" get used to it. 

Downtown Taverns 
The best bar in town : bar none, is the 

4th Ave. Ta v, next to the State Theater. 
Comfortable, casual atmosphere and a 
regu lar but varied crowd. Just enough 
(urrent or ex-Greeners (mostly ex-) to let 
one feel accepted, but not so many that 
you feel like you're on campus. Big TV 
screen, pinball, pool, darts, and a good 
jukebox w ith lots of oldies and more on 
the way Big pitchers for $2.50 and $3, 
good beer, and the best bartenders in 
town . Bo, in particular, is a livi ng legend, 
having survived three different owners. 
Time will tell what the new owners will 
do, band-wise, and atmosphere. Ignore 
the Greek statue; for now the 4th Ave 
rates a 9. 

What used to be the best place in town 
IS now almost sole ly a biker hangout , the 
t astside Club, up Fourth Avenue, a bit. 
!Jabe, the o ld owner used to give the 
plac e a lot of charm and personal atten
tion. He died on SI Paddy's day and his 
widow raised the pri ce of quarts from 
$1 2S to $1 75 The draft beer here is like 
beer-f'l avored soda pop. Evergreen and 
downtown intellec tuals don' t hang out 
here anymore, but they used to all the 
tlll1e . Lots of pay-by-the-hour pool tables 
dnd a decent jukebox Worth a visit, 
lIn less you're a woman by yourself . A 
male friend of mine was badly beaten in 
the bathroom recent ly Rating down from 
.19 to a 5. Too bad. 

The other place you'll probably go to a 
lo t is the Rainbow Started byex-Greeners, 
it is almost exclusively a Greener bar. 
Good beer, fri endly owners, good jukebox, 
and a sometimes interesting crowd of se lf, 
important individuals. Very regular, very 
Evergreen. Even loca l hipsters joke about 
the Rainbow being a gay bar. It isn't, 
quite. Borders on boring, unless you're 
With friends. No rowdiness, no fights To 
reli eve the tedium, buy a copy of North
west Passage and laugh at it , but not too 
loudly. New York West. Expensive lazz 
music sometimes . Rates an 8 if you 're in
crowd and a 6 if you're like the rest of us. 

The antithesis of the Rainbow is the 
next bar up the street , the Nine-Ball Run , 
onc(' bpttpr-named the Wh y Not Tavern . 
Rowdy, raunchy, and wretched. I went 
then> OIl(' Chri stmas night becau'ie it was 
the on ly pl ace open and cou ldn' t even 
fini,h my beer, it was so Eugenp O'Ned 
oepr~'ssing. Good jo-jos and 'lots o f yo-yas 
ThrPdh of vio lence . Forget it. A 2. 

Go to the Gnu Deli if something 
interes ting is happening, which after many 
dull yea rs is finally becoming a likelihood. 
Local rock , lazz , and assorted stuff . The 
pri ces are decent now that they have draft 
beer ami have traded in the Irish noseflute 
mUSIC fo r good rock and roll. Elitism is on 
its way out there, finally. Astair'S gets a 2 
and the Deli a 7 when the music is good 

The Brothr:rhood, next to the Mandarin 
House on Cap itol W ay, isn' t a bad pl ace 
Greeners have traditionally been afraid of 
i ( possibly because of the rumor that one 
was once thrown through a window there. 
Like an earli er review said, he probably 
deserved it. Don't go down there preach
ing soc ialism just because it's the Brother
hood and it's in a Labor Temple bUilding. 
Good, homemade burgers and sandwiches, 
o ld-fashioned pinball machines, shuffle
board and pool, etc. Good place to avoid 
Greeners, but go with a friend or you'll be 
very self-consc ious. Rates a 5, 

The other two taverns downtown are 
McCoy's, just east of the Eastside Club, 
and Charlie's tavern, up Fourth Avenue a 
few more blocks . McCoy's is often' lively 
but still unexciting. It's the kinH of place 
you'd go into if you were a regular guy 
but you never do gecause you know you'd 
hate it. People do get drunk here on 
weekends, Charlie's Tavern never has 
more than six people in it. One wonders 
what secret source of funds allows it to 
stay open all these years? L.ooks dead. 
Besides that, the two places look identi
ca l. Maybe some guy named Charlie 
Mccoy owns them both. Charlie's' gets a 3 
and McCoy gets a 4, 

Downtown Lounges 

As you float up and down Fourth Ave. 
between taverns, you may want to stop 
for a hard drink in one of the lounges in 
the backrooms of the cafes you'll pass 
Here is a hidden aspect of down-and-dirty 
O lympia nightlife The China Clipper and 
King Solomon 's both feature mixed drinks, 
soft dark imitat ion-leather seats, and a 
dimly-lit smokey atmosphere. The people 
at both are usually degenerate and drunk. 
But at Solomon's they are usually friendly 
and happy, while the Clipper's customers 
seem more si lent and miserable . Solo
mon's is the place to go; you can get a 
double martini there for $1 .50 and you' ll 
know you 've had a double martini . In 
either place, you' ll know you've been in a 
dive. 

Dive further down into Ben Moore's-
I hear it's okay, and the drinks are the 
cheapest in town. The High·Climber Room 
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at the back of the Spar is all white men " 
watching sports on a big, fuzzy, off-color 
TV screen. Pleasant if you 're into TV 
sports. Always nearly empty except for big 
games. It gets a 5, Clipper gets a 4, Ben 
gets a 4, and King Solomon's wins the 
Fourth Ave. sle'aze-Iounge award with a 
resounding 7 +. ' 

Governor House succeeds in its attempt 
to be a step or two above the sleaze bars 
but is less fun because of it. Best chairs in 
town . Pinkish-orange' lighting and a 
yellow-lit fountain with water that looks 
like bubbling you-know-what. A 4. 

Capitol Bar and Grill . Up Capitol a few 
blocks, across from the Dairy Queen, this 
.place draws Oly's smokey state-govern
ment version of the beautiful people.' A 
nice sleazy place with a regular crowd, 
jazz piano, and couples kissing in the 
corner. The day's P-I is taped above the 
urinal. No draft beer but the bar whiskey 
is better than Carnegie's, and cheaper. 
Good place for a secret rendezvous. A 5. 

Carriage Inn, Down by the 1-5 exit 
ramp, this ptace has traditionally been 
known as the state capitol's meat market. 
Now it's owned by Rib Eye restaurants 
and has a 24-hr. dining room. Happy Hour 
is 5-7 p.m., M -F, and all drinks are only 
$1. Bands and dancing every night, but 
the music is too loud to talk above and 
not good enough to really enjoy or dance 
to. For lOt in the men's room, you can 
" resore that fresh after-shave feeling, " 
with Brute, Musk, or English Leather. 
Order a Horney Monkey drink and "you 
may find out the reason for the name" 
Rates a 5. 

And the last lounge in town is Carnegie 's, 
Oly's classiest joint, a converted public 
library endowed by Andrew himself. 
Books still on the shelves, marble table
tops, a fireplace, hypnotically-slow swirl
ing ceiling fans , the town's Inca Pisco 
monopoly (try it ), and a mostly dull , 
pseudo-sophisticated crowd. No draft 
beer, no pinball, folk and jazz music. Still 
a classy joint. Rates an 8'/ , if you can 
afford. And you can't beat their meat at 
dinner. 

IIlso Downtown : 

Also downtown are two bars With live 
music regularly. Avoid Astair 's unless the 
bilnd is great, which is unlikely They do 
have an amateur comedy night; which I 
hear can be pretty good. Prices are high, 
and the atmosphere is mundane, 

Eastside Survey 
The Town. Tavern is the best Eastside 

bar. Small, neighborhood place with a 
friendly owner-bartender, a regular crowd, 
and the best prices in town. Great pop
corn. Rates an 8. 

The Boulevard Ta vern across the street 
is okay but boring, full of burnt-out old 
folk on their last leg. A 4. 

The Maplebrook Inn, out Martin's Way 
a ways, is livelier, with bands on week
ends and occasional fights, Lots and lots 
of antlers on the walls and a sign: "The 
horniest bar in town," Probably true. A 6. 

Out Martin Way a little further is the 
Bailey Motor Inn and its Voodoo Room 
lounge. People get knifed and hustled and 
robbed here, supposedly but it seems 
tame. lively, semi-smokey, probably a 
pick-up joint. Lacey hicks can be more 
fun than Evergreen profs. Oly Tech t-shirts 
and cowboy hats. "This is what my 
Granny Hall would call a real lounge." 
A 6. 

Once Around the Westside 
Woe to the Greener who can'not leave 

the Westside at night, for he/she is in a 
veritable wasteland . The Westside Tavern 
is dull and characterless, with stale Jimmy 
Buffet on the jukebox and a crooked 
"NS3" sign dangling from one tack . Lousy 
graffiti A 4. 

Popeye's is better than Astair's, but 
again , on ly worth it if the band is good. 
Good burgers and a game room. Beer 
prices skyrocket according to the quality 
of the music. Bands on week nights, but 
better ones on weekends. A 6, 

But head west young student and find 
The Two-Mile House, also called Spud 
and Elma's. Spud's can also be reached 
from campus by way of a pleasant 45-
minute walk down Kaiser to Mud Bay 
Road: Turn left. Can also be reached by 
tak ing the " B" van. Pool, shuffleboard and 
a rough, but decent, crowd, Great graffiti: 
"Greener women are hairy" and "Greeners 
suck fish fins ." Beer a barg~in at $2.25 for 

a big pitcher. Many gambling games. No 
more bands on weekends, though : " It was 
too much trouble." Guess even the cow
boys get too boozed. A 7. 

Further west out Mud Bay Road, across 
from The Bfue Heron Bakery is B(lzz's 
Tavern . Keep driving. Buzz's smells like a 
bathroom and looks like a basement 
rumpus-room, complete with bar. Shuffle- ' 
board dominates the room. The walls are . 
drab and empty. A pitcher costs $2.75 
here. No graffiti. Usually either dead or 
empty or too rowdy-crowded . Wins a 3, or 
a 4, ~f busy 

But keep going west toward Shelton 
and turn off the highway at 'Steamboat 
Island Road and go to Character's Corner . 
This place would beat out the 4th Ave 
Tav if it was in town. Great atmosphere; 
interesting signs and posters, honky-tonk 
piano, and a very friendly, elderly bar- . ~ 
tender. Lots of room, with small tables of 
people talking - an unpretentious, unscary 

'place. M en in cowboy and tractor hats 
and women all over 40, Fresh oysters, 
clams, deep-fried mushrooms. Sign : 
" YCJCYTBFTJB." Ask what it means and 
act with honor when told . Three miles 
beyond Buzz's . Rates a 9. 

Life Elsewhere 
The Westwater Inn on Highway 101 has 

a disco lounge, with a record booth and a 
revolVing chandelier. Free taco bar some 
hours. Trails End, in Tumwater is sup
posed to be fun ; you can watch a live 
rodeo or horse show while you sip your 
drink. A local legend There's also the 
Oly brewery tour. 

Charlie's: This Capital Mall bar and 
restaurant is not the usual "mall bar." The 
high ceilings give an open air feeling, 
accented by slowly spinning Tiffany fans. 
The quiet, relaxed atmosphere is cosmo
politan, and infinitely more civilized than 

. any other bar in Olympia . 

Final Tips 

The "microscope" you see behind every 
bar is a quarter dispenser. Those punch
boards are gambling games and are in 
every tavern in the state. Learn how to 
ro ll the bartender for musi c. You do it 
with di ce. Learn to like draft beer. Don't 
please, be an obnoxious Greener. You can 
buy beer to go at any tavern , but it's 
cheaper in a store unless that store is a 
7-11. l ega l closing time is 2'a.m. Bar time 
is about 12 minutes aheild of that and last 
ca ll is usually 20 minutes ahead of that. 
Bartenders like to get out on time. Drink 
up. 

10 Things to Do After Dark 
If You're Under 21 

1. Take a flashlight hike down to the 
bay. Splash your hand in the water for an 
added thrill. The flashlight is mandatory if 
you want to hike down through the 
woods, For more excitement, turn off your 
flashlight half-way down, and see just how 
really dark those woods get at night, If 
you can't find a flashlight, walk down 
Overhulse Rd. and bear left towards the 
dead-end road until you reach the bay. 
(Mike Bueg calls those glow in the darks, 
noctolusas.) 

2. Adopt a pet slug and train it to do 
tri cks for your family and friends. 

3. Have a dinner party or a potluck in 
your new home. 

4. Go to the Friday Nite Films on 
campus. 

5. Stay at home and entertain yourself 
by thinking of all the money you're not 
spending on booze and cover at some 
cheesey bar. 

6. Check out the happenings at "The 
Corner" on the first floor of "A" dorm. 
You can also shoot pool in the basement. 

7. Do your laundry. (I know it sounds 
disgusting, but you have to do it sooner 
or later) 

8. Go for a swim and sauna at the Rec 
Center. 

9. Learn a language at the Self Paced 
Learning Unit (SPLU) Lab. 

10. Walk around the dorms and li sten 
for a f loor party. When you hear it, follow 
the noise until you can see it.. Then smi le 
and say, " Hi· there! " to everyone. Chip in 
for the keg, talk, or just hand out in a 
corner and stare. Greeners are friendly 
and snobbery is virtually unknown, 50 

relax and have a good time. 
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The By No Means Definitive .. . 

Guide to Eatin_ Out 
Places to Eat 

This article is by no means intended to 
be the definitive guide to dining out in 
the Olympia area, and no slight is in· 
tended to those restaurants not men
tioned; we just haven't gotten around ·to 
trying them yeti This guide is based on 
our own random experiences; seeking out 
other good places to eat is up to you, 
Happy hunting! 

EI Sarape - 4043 Martin Way, on the 
crosstown bus line in Lacey. This place is 
highly recommended if you like M exican 
food; homestyle, not fast food , The prices 
are very reasonable , the servi ce is fast, 
and the food is great. What more can we 
say? 

)0 Mamma's -120 N. Pear. This p lace 
looks like a house on the inside, but it's 
something else inside, It has incredible 
atmosphere. The food is primarily of 
Italian extraction, but has been taken onto 
tangents that would make it unrecogni z
able in Italy. No matter, it's good and 
moderately priced . We especially like the 
vegetarian pizza they prepare with a 
white sauce. 

La Chaumier au Lac, " The Little Hut at 
Capital Lake" restaurant is located in the 
famous Capital Lake Bathhouse/Snack 
Bar on Water Street. We think it's the 
best restaurant in town. The food is 
delicious, no matter what you order, and 
the prices range from $2.50 to $3, for a 
dinner that is too big for most people to 
finish. The view of the lake is beautiful, 
and enhanced by the Vietnamese music 
in the background. The dumpling egg
burgers are an inexpensive, quick snack to 
grab while you're waiting for the bus back 
to campus. 

The WYCA is a good place to get Viet
namese food on Tuesdays between 10 a.m . 
and 1:30 p.m. There's a different meal 
served every week, of three kinds of food, 
plus tea, It cos ts $3 a plate,. and the 
profits benefit Southeast ASian refugees. 

The Mandarin House-ll1 N. Capital 
Way - Thi s restaurant, across the street 
from the #41 bus stop, has a full menu of 

Mandarin, Szechwan and Cantonese food. 
M ost items are moderately expensive in 
price The all-you-can-eat luncheon buffet 
is a good deal. 

The Gnu Deli, at 111 Thurston, is a 
deli/ restaurant/ coffee house and generally 
an amiable environment for friends to 
gather . At lunchtime one can devour a 
~ood meal for under $4, drink a beer and 
chat away . 

At least a couple nights a week, the 
Gnu has live local music. On Monday 
nights at open mike, closet talents are 
offered a place to come out and air . The 
people make it happen. 

Gnu's crew is pleasant and smiling 
beyond the call of their business duties. 
The Gnu Deli is a lively asset to down
town Olympia, and has proven to be a 
likely cure for the ' 'I'm starin' out my 
window wonderin' what to do tonight" 
blues. 

Mexican Bonita - 901 E. Legion Way & 
Harri son Ave. W, .,-- (This is a review of 
the eastside loca tion only .) The restaurant 
is a small brick house one block eas t of 
Plum. '1 ts atmosphere is pleasantly sub
dued and the servi ce fairly good. The 

serve a full line of Mexican food at vary
ing pri ces; all of which is good. 

The Place - 244 M adrona Beach Rd . 
NW - Thi s cafe, located one block north 
of Mud Hay Rd ., has a triendly working
man type atmosphere. Besides the usual 
fare, they feature a limited Mex ica n 
menu A ll di,hes are reasonably priced . 

Cafe a la Mode - West FOllrth St. in 
downtown O lympia Features a whole 
foods menu, lots of vegetarian choices, 
,IIlO hon1f'made in' cream dessert<; . The 
L lf(' a Iii Modp is co llec-t ivp ly run 

Piranah's comes close to capturing the 
essence of the Brown Derby This' is no 
coincidence. Many of the menu items are 
similar. The seating - though roomier 
than the Derby - is as cramped 

The choices listed under the " tooth
some special5" are all tasty and reasonably 
priced. The clam, egg and creamed 
chicken are excellent. The lasagna, at 
$2.50, is a bargain I highly recommend 
Piranha's. The tood is excellent and inex
pensive. The menu is varied enough to 
sati sfy vegetarians and carnivores alike . 
The people are friendly The hours are 

great. How many places can satisfy all 
these cri ted a? 

Herb and Onion-517 S Washington 
The cooks at the Herb and Onion stay 
away from processed sugars and flours. 
The menu features homemade soups and 
entrees, bakery goodies from The Blue 
Heron Bakery, and amazing desserts. The 
H&O's quiet atmosphere is accented by 
manicured decor and table settings. A 
classy place to take a date. 

A TRIBUTE TO THE DAVIS' 
BROWN DERBY 

by Stephen Charak 

It is unfortunate that the coming group 
of new students will not have the oppor
tunity to eat at the Davis' Brown Derby. 
The owners, Martha Davis and Rayma 
Sullivan closed the doors on June 28, 1980, 
ending an era that began in 1934. 

For 46 years the Derby was a fixture at 
the corner of 10th and Capitol. Its setting-
22 stools around a counter and a simple 
black and white tile exterior - was decep
tive. Those viewing it for the first time 
might mistake it for a greasy spoon. Far 
from it, the Derby served consistently 
high-quality food. The homemade cakes 
and pies, particularly the German choco
late cake, were good enough to make 
many organic food freaks compromise 
their eating habits. The soups, especially 
the potato and tomato, were usually sold 
out long before the 8 p.m. closing time. 

More significant about the Derby was 
its atmosphere. Often there would be a 
wait for seating. The close quarters led to 
an intimacy unknown in most publiC 
places : you had to talk to your neighbor, 
and the person standing behind you (you 
did want to leave at some point) . The 
Derby was one of the few places in 
Olympia where townspeople and Ever
green students tolerated, and even liked , 
each other. 

The passi ng o f the Derby has left a big 
void. in O lympia A few other places have 
come close, but none has, or ever will, 
repl ace the Davis' Brown Derby. 

TESCBOOKSTORE 
FOR YOUR EVERY ACADEMIC NEED 

/ 

TEse Bookstore 

We are your bookstore . 
- Recycled books 25% off 
- Supplies discounted 5% 
- A wide variety of newspapers 
- Now open on Mondays and Tuesdays 

until 7 p.m. 

Add YOUR name to the bookstore drawing 
for school supplies and other goodies 
-book bag 
- sportswear 
- dictionary 
- pen/pencil set 
- reference books 
-and more 

Starts Sept. 28. The drawing will be held on Oct. 15. 

, 
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The By No Meam Definitive, , , 

By John Bauman Guide to Eating In' 
What's easier for a new Evergreen stu

dent, choosing an academic program or 
choosing a grocery store? These are both 
difficult choices. Choosing a program is 
like betting 0'11 the horses, one tries to 
make an informed choice but in the end 
it's a gamble, and your stuck with your 
choice. With a grocery store you can 
always change your mind, and shop some
where else next time. Still, the new stu
dent is provided with far too little infor
mation on shopping. 

I nto this informational void now strides 
the Cooper Point Journal. Open your 
umbrella and sit in the shower as we take 
an imaginary walking tour of Olympia's 
grocery stores. 

Downtown is one of the traditional 
Greener stocking-up spots, Mark-It. You 
have to write the prices on the goods 
yourself, and the prices are generally a 
I ittle lower than at a full-service super
market. The Evergreen bus stops right in 
front, so this is the most convenient place 
to pick up a few things after doing errands 
downtown. You always see some Greeners 
here. 

Thi s Evergreen landmark may soon 
become a victim of progress. It may be 
torn down to make room for a six-story 
highrise office building. If you ever see . 
the manager looking a little blue, you 
might want to say something cheerful to 
him, like, "If they build a highrise here, I 
think this supermarket should get the top 
floor, you were here first." 

Another traditional Evergreen place to 
shop is the Food Co-op. It's on the West 
side, at the corner of Bowman and Rogers 
The Evergreen bus stops on Bowman and 
Division. Walk a few blocks east on Bow
man to get to the Co-op. This is the place 
to get local produce, organic foods, bulk 
grains, etL . Non-members pay 10 percent 
over thE' marked prices . Joining the Co-op 
costs $5 for initial membership and $1 a 
month for two years. The monthly dollar 
is a loan that is returned if you leave the 
Co-op. 

Also on the Westside is Peterson's 
foodtown . This is a good place to shop if 
you are in a hurry. Take the bus to 
Division and Harrison, you've got about 
20 minutes before the bus comes back. If 
you miss the bus, or you're not in a hurry, 
go around the corner to the Asterix . They 
have very good coffee. 

On the corner of Cooper Point Road 
dnd Harrison is Safeway. This is the 
closest store to campus if you're riding a 
bicyde. Their prices are a little higher 
thdn some other stores but they have just 
about anything you could want . 

Mark'n'Pak is on Black Lake Boulevard 
just north of Highway 101. This is another 

. store where you, mark the prices yourself. 

Partner Dancing is Fun.,. 

Swing 
Foxtrot 
Samba 
Cha-Cha 
Rhumba 
Tango 
Waltz 
Schottische 
Polka 

and. of course 
Cotton-Eyed Joe 
and the 
Cowboy Two-Step 

. . . and Easy to Learn 

Let us show you how!! 

New classes begin the week of Sept . 21st 

Olympia Ballroom 
116 E. Legion Way 

754-9852 
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They have items in large sizes (such as 
gallon cans of tomato sauce) that can 
save you a lot of money. It's not on a bus 
line, though . 

Ralph's Thriftway is on 4th Ave. at the 
top of the hill. This is where you'll prob
ably shop if you live on the Eastside. 
Ralph's. like Safeway, is a modern state
of-the-art ~upermarket. 

The Olympia Farmer's market is on 
Plum and Union, downtown. They're open 
on Friday and Saturday mornings. This is 
a great plac~ to get fruits and vegetables . 
There's also people selling handicrafts and 
baked goods. There's a Vietnamese stand 
whi ch sell s these deep-fried, sweet, bean
paste pastries. They're kind of hard to 
describe, but delicious. The Farmer's 

market is open until the end of October. 
Red Apple is across from Petersons and 

the Asterix. They have health food and 
vitamins and all that kind of stuff. 

7-11 is on Division and Harrison too. 
There's also one on the Eastside. They're 
pretty expensive, but after midnight where 
else can you go? 

I can't leave out the Handy Pantry. This 
store is on Division Street. It's the closest 
place to campus where you can buy 
DMSo. 

Now you're in the know about food 
shopping. After a day of waiting in regis
tration lines you're prepared to wait in the 
check-out line of your choice. Of course, 
experienced Greeners know that all the 
good grocery stores are in Seattle. 

Alternative Businesses 

Hy ChristorllPr Steilrn, 

A Cooperative IS a member-owned and 
run business. A collec tive is a business 

wlwrt' management decisions are made by 
tht' members. 

Advantages include lower prices in 
buyprs' collect ives, avoidance of a 
middleman, and the feeling that you have 
control of the money you spend. There 
may also be political reasons for shopping 
at (ollertives and cooperatives. The 
following is a list of cooperatives and 
collectives in Olympia 

The Blue Heron Bakery is collectively 
run. Located on Mud Bay road, the 
collective's products are also available at 
local stores. Their breads cost less per 
ounce than more widely known brands. 

The Cafe A La Mode is located on 4th 
Ave. by Water SI. Their reasonably priced, 
vegetarian menu Includes whole foods 
and yummy ice cream. 

The Olympia Food Coop, on the corner 
of Rogers and Bowman is the largest co
operative in Olympia They specialize in 
whole foods . 

The Community Skills Exchange, located 
in the rood Coop, but a separate entity, 
arranges skill sharing. 

The Community Gardens is a city coop
erative to provide garden space for those 
in need of plots . For more informiltion 
call Rick Stern at 866-8001 . 

The Cooperative Pottery Studio is 
located on Pacific Ave. in Lacey 

The Cooperative Day Care Center/ 
Seamboat Island Preschool. 6240 41st Ave . 
NW, has one paid coordinator and 
scheduled volunteer help from parents. 

The Owners-Builders Association aides 
people who build their own homes. 
Contact Charlie Lutz through the Food 
Coop 

The Farmer's Market, a produce market 
on Plum St., is open on Tuesday, Friday, 
and Saturday mornings every week in 
October. 

The Hard Rain Printing Collective, 119 
N. Washington, does everything from 
offset to T-shirt' printing. 

Matrix is a collective which prints 
Ol\,mpia's Lesbian-Feminist magazine. 

For the Best in Whole Foods 
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

Now Featuring 
Olympia's Only Authentic Wine Bar 

Herb&Onion Coupon 
Soup & Salad - :auy 3 get 1 free 

rlUt Her1l&-"On1oD 
In the Olympian by the Park 

A~~ 963-98018 . 

, 
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Slumming for the Politically Correct Wardrobe 

by OS DeZube 

Seattle has a number of great shops 
where Pendleton wools are still only 
$3.50. Unbelievable but true. Armed with 
a few extra dollars and a bus ticket to 
Seatt le, you too can strike out on an 
expedition and be on your way to having 
a politically correct Evergreen-style 
wardrobe. 

All the shops listed below are along bus 
routes, most of which are within a few 
blocks from the Seattle Greyhound bus 
station. 

The first stops are the two biggies in 
the world of thrift store shopping - the 
Goodwill and the Salvation Army. Both 
are located south of downtown. To catch 
the southern stores, catch the #27 on 
Stewart St. and buy an all-day pass. The 
more energetic can walk five blocks to 
3rd Ave. and catch the #7 or the #39. I 
usually save my energy for shopping and 
transfer after the .#27 turns onto 3rd. 

After the bus turns onto Rainier, keep 
an eye out for Dearborn Way. The Good
will is at the corner of Dearborn and 
Rainier. 

The main store is the size of a ware
house and filled with goodies. Check the 
men's section for blazers and pinstriped 
shirts . There is a separate section with 
jeans and corduro\, pants. There is also a 
section with antiques and vintage clothing 
and rows upon rows of used books. 

To get to the Salvation Army from the 
Goodwill store, catch the #7 or the #39 
back downtown (i .e., cross the street). 
Ride this northbound bus to 3rd Ave. and 
walk over one block to 2nd Ave. and get on 
a local southbound of just about any 
number~Be sure not to get on a south
bound express or you may end up in 
God-only-knows-where.) Hop off at 1010 
4th and peruse the Salvation Army main 
store. > 

The blazers are only $3.50 here and 
prices tend to be lower than at Goodwill. 
There is a large antique and vintage cloth
ing section here also. The basement, long 
a secret even to veteran shoppers', has 
applicances and furniture. 

Next thing you'll want to do is stop by 
the Greyhound station and stow all those 
goodies you've bought in one of the 
lockers at the station. This will save you 

the hassle of lugging it all over town and 
it is on your way to the other shops in 
north Seatt le. 

1'0 get to the station catch a north
bound bus (i .e., don't cross fhe street), get 
off at Howell, unless the bus turns onto it 
(or Olive Way) and walk up to Eighth St. 
The bus station is on your left. If the bus 
turns onto Olive or Howe'lI, hop off at 
Eighth and the station is right there. 

After you:ve dumped your stuff, walk 
over to Howell and catch the #72 North. 
Look for an express bus, if possible. Ride 
to 65th Street. This bus will pass through 
the University district, and for those so 
inclined, there are a lot of great used 
record stores and bookstores all up and 
down University Ave. 

Right across 15th Ave. on 65th SI. is an 
organic grocery store, a great place to buy 
fruit or juice for a pick-me-up. Al so on 
15th Ave. is Kitchy Koo just a few feet 
north of the bus stop. Browse through to 
see what's new in leopard-skin clothing. 

Walk west (i .e., across 15th Ave.) about 
three blocks to Roosevelt Way Right on 
the corner is Vintage Clothing (6501 
Roosevelt Way ) This tiny shop has (you 
guessed itl ) vintage clothing and acces
sories. Not for those on a tiny budget, 
blazers and suits run from $24-$50, dresses 
are $5-$30. They have a great se lecti on of 
thin silk ti es (which are a bit overpriced), 
silk shirts, shoes, evening dresses, hat s, 
jewelry, etc. This is the highes t-priced 
shop on the tour, and a bit over my 
budget. It's a good place to find outfits 
for special occasions, like a WW III party . 

Just up and across. the stref't is the 
Cloud Nine Thrift Shop, run by SI. 
Stephen's Church. It's only open Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. They have the regu lation thrift 
store goodies. It's small, but not too bad 
for it's size. If you 're not careful you'll 
miss the back half and the closed-in other 
side of the shop, where all the clothes are. 

You have to walk to the back and across 
to get into the main clothing section 

Three blocks further up Roosevelt Way 
is The High Hopes Thrift Shop (6814 
Roosevelt Way) . Run by the Ameri can 
Cancer Society, this place is a scream, 
due to the ladies who staff the store. It's 
like shorping with your mother. "How 
about thisl" they ask, " It looks like your 
sizel Do you need a swimsuit?" Disregard 
the fact that they tend to pi ck out hot 
pink miniskirts witli snoopy patches , and 
pia\, them for what they're worth . National 
Geographirs are piled up to the ceiling in 
the back room. Open 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
weekdays and Saturday, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 

When you 're done with these shops, 
walk back over the 15th Ave. and cross it . 
Get back onto a #72 going north . Thi s 
ride is a long one, but well worth it, 
because you 've saved the hps t for las t. 

Ride out to Lake City , keeping an eye 
out for 125th. That's where you get off to 
go to Value Village . (If you'rp driving you 
might want to stop at KE'mo\ Gt'neral 
Storf', 11tl46 I <l k£' City WilY . but clon ' t 
bothl'r gptt ing ot f till' bus for it .) 

Value Vill age' at 12'i48 L,lk(' City Way , 
i, Ill\, favor ite thrift start' . Run by thp 
Northwp,t Center for till' tV\Pll ta lly Rt'
tdrdl'd , thi' pldCP i, fill ed to tht' brim, 
with a ll tho<;(' politi ca ll y correct clothl's 
you' ll bl' npeding It also has a great 
selertion of infallt ,lotl1<' '' dnd domesti cs. 
rhey have small sizt', (i.e, anything under 
a sizt' 44) and tllP racks arC' arranged by 
, i Le, whi ch comes as a great rei ief after 
ploughing through all those too-big sizps 
everywhere else. 

There's a section of uniforms, army 
fatigues, shirts from Joe Blow's Garage 
with Mike stitched on the pocket , etc. 
Some of the p.i.'s they have are incrpdibly 
sexy . 

To get back to the Greyhound station 
. <1I1d Olympia, just cross the street ,1I1d 

catch the #72 back downtown. I f you 're 

worried about missing the station, just sit 
ill t he front and ask the driver to alert you 
when shC"s passing by the station . 

Well , there it is, complete with direc
lions for the less sure-footed, non-c ity 
tolk . In one Saturday you can be only a 
'l11a ll amount poorer, but very rolitically 
correct 

The Elusive Hawaiian Shirt 
By Jeff Cochran 

Most of my wardrobe has been worn by 
~omeone else; it's cheaper that way. In 
Olympia there are several secondhand 
stores, and I have found bargains at each. 
What follows is my guide to used clothes 
shopping in Olympia. 

The Salvation Army Thrift Shop, at 109 
N. Columbia, is the best of the second
hand clothing outlets. They have ~Iothing 
for both sexes, The prices are the lowest 
of any used clothing store, and the people 
that work there are exceptionally helpful. 
The selection varies from the marvelously 
tacky to the truly luxurious. The merchan
dise is tagged with the price and also with 
the date it was put on the rack. After one 
month the priCes are. cut in half, and you 
can plan your shopping accordingly. I 
suggest that you snap-up the luxurious 
item when you find it, as it tends to stay 
in the store, freshly cleaned and pressed, 
on Fridays. It is put on the racks on Satur
days and Mondays which are obviously 
the best shopping days. ---i MeAT 
= 

LSAT • MCAT • GRE 
GRE PSYCH • GRE BID 

GMAT • OAT • DCAT • PCAT 
VAT. MAl· SAT 

NAT'L MEO BOS 
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NOB. NPB I • NLE 
~_nA" II .,..I11111 .... Test Preparation 
~1'l ... rMW .. Sceclall sts 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER Since 1938 

For information, Please Calf : 

Seattle (206) 523-7617 

~ 
The UncoIl.' I0Il ExtermInator 

Carpenter Ant & 
All Types .of Pest Control 
Minimum in OlemlcaJs Used 
Envirorlmental satety EmphasIzed 
Cost'Quite Reasonable 
718-0100 In Olympia 

rhe Treasure Chest, at Division and 
Ilarrison, is another shop that carries 
dothes for both men and women. A lot of 
the clothing that is sold here is sold on 
consignment which means that the prices 
tend to be higher. The selection is also 
not as large nor as varied as the Salvation 
Army, but goodies can be ·found . At the 
Treasure Chest you must be careful to 
look through everything, because the 
bargain clothes have been hidden in 
reams of polyester leisure wear. 

Mike Cook's Second Hand Gihs, at 10& 
E. Fourth, also has clothing for both 
women and men. Mike likes to specialize 
in pre-fifties clothing, and some real gems 
can be found. The selection is always 
small, and always unique. Prices vary 
from reasonable to incredibly expensive. I 
purchased a sailor's blouse from the 1900's 
(possibly earlier) there for 95t, Clothes are 
put out on an irregular schedule, so you 
need to go in only every other week or so. 

Steamboat Becki's (213 E. Fifth) is a 
small shop with clothing that ranges in 
size from child's seven to adult. They 
carry primarily women's clothing, and the 

fashions are student oriented (lots of 
peasant wear). The prices on all their 
clothing are good, but they handle some 
handmade women's clothes in enjoyable . 
colors and fabrics at amazingly low prices. 

Foxes, Ltd., at 406 S. Washington, and 
Glad Rags and Goodies, at 117 Legion 
Way, are two consignment shops that 
carry exclusively women's clothing. The 
prices tend to be moderate to high, but 
both stores have sales going on now. For 
people who enjoy sixties mod, Glad Rags 
has a number of black, turtleneck 
sweaters right now at a very reasonable 
price. Faxes has a small selection of 
antique clothing that is probably the 
finest quality that you' ll find in Olympia, 
but you pay for it. And for you discrimin
ating college students, Foxes asked me to 
mention their selection of fine, used furs . 

And finally there is the New Life 
Mercantile at Fourth and Capitol. Before 
you buy anything here, you might want to 
look into who these people are and just 
where your money will go (see the Daily 
o expose of Nov. 20 on the Foundation) . 
As a rule I never buy more than one ']!jt 
belt there ina year 

~ LeftBan.JIcJoIu 
..... .,6U.as 
...".., ......... 
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Wash and Where? 

Doing the Laundry 

By Stephen Charak 

Doing the laundry is an arduous task . It 
is even more difficult if you don't have a 
washer and dryer and must rely on the 
good graces of the friendly neighborhood 
laundromat. Few people like doing laun
dry; almost no one likes schleping a box 
(or pack, or bug) full of dirty clothes to 
be washed. 

Washing clothes at a laundromat has ih 
hazards. The suspense builds as you plaCl' 
the coin, in the slot, . Will the machillf' 
workl There are few feelings worse than 
puttlllg a quarter into the coin slot in the 
dryer, turning the knob, ano staring as 
your clothes Just SIT there (espec ially if it 
was your last quarter) . 

Or melybe your clothes do tumble, and 
you Sit back with sa tisfaction watching 
them turn. Tht'n you open the door on ly 
to find the clothes stili wet because tht' 
heat didn't work . And how many times 
have you sa t , ;;taring frightfully as your 

washing f!1achines sputtered and waddled 
during the srin cycle. 

Th(,re's no sense dwelling on the nega
five Doing wash is part of life, and for 
mmt students, going to the laundromat is 
our on ly choice. We do have ou r stylistic 
difft'rences. Many people have no prefer
en< t' for the time of day they go. Others, 
likt' myself, tend to go early, chief ly to 
avoid the crowds . (Many times I've gone 
at (, .1 .m . and have seen other Evergreen 
studt'nts .who also exppcted to be the only 
Oil(' th~,re) Many people wait until they're 
ou t of underwear and socks before they 
S(J( cumo to the task. Others go regularly, 
usually onct-' a wf'ek 

rh .. chart b('low lists the locat ion and 
hours of tilt' Icllllldrornats in the area . 
I hmt' who don' t have a car often choose 
10 go to tht' pldce rlosest to them. I knuw 
.1 \t'W p!'opl .. who bring their bundles on 
th, ' ous and t,lkp it to the Dorms. (And if 

Westside Center 
2104 W. Harrison 

(corner of Harrison & Division) 
Phone 943-3820 

Home of Low, Low Prescription 
Prices 

.Olympic Brano Vitamins 
arE' UNCONDITIONALLY 

Cuaranteed 

VITAMIN C 
1,(0) mg 
100 tablets 
Usual price $4.57 

VITAMIN E 
4((J unit 
Bottle of 100 
Usual price $4.57 

$2.99 

$3.19 
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Coupons good through 
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STRESS fORMULA WITH ZINC 
A high potency B-complex formula 
with added zinc, and vitamins C 
and f 
60 tablets 
Usual pri ce $4.57 $2.49 

ULTRA THERAPEUTIC 
Vitamin-Mineral formula 
12 vitamins 10 minerals 
in therapeutic dosages 
OUR VERY BEST fORMULA.~::::::;=~ 
for health and vigor 
100 tablets 
Usual price $7.87 now $4,98 

Natural Source 
VITAMIN A 
10,(0) units 
Bottle of 100 
Usual price $2.49 

,. 

$1,39 

you live in the Dorms, this is the obvious 
location for you.) The Ash laundry used 
to be the " in" spot, until the management 
limited its lise to residents. 

Generally, the prices are about the 
same all over. Expect that the dryers will 
take at least 20 minutes to dry your . 
clothes. 

How do you decide which laundromat 
to parade to if you have a choice of two 
close byl Hours are one way. The Wash 
Tub and the Legion Way Laundry are 
open 24 hours. The two Norge laundries 
are not. Reliability of machines is another 
facior The differences are few however 
If you go to one laundromat a'number ~f 
times, you' ll know which washers and 
dryers to stay away from. Unfortunately, 
you may have to learn the hard way. 

Personally, I prefer the Wash Tub. It's 
frt-'p of thp dry-c leaning fumes of the 
Norgp places . It has the large washers 
which are reliable . I t seems to be less 
inhabifed by weirdos than the Legion Way 
Laundry, though because I do my laundry 

RAUDENBUSH 
MOTOR SUPPLY 
412 S. Cherry 943-3650 

Open 7 days a week 

8a.m. - Sp.rn. 

_ .. ONE OF OUR BEST TIRES! 
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early in the day, I have awakened people 
in both places. 

The task is yours, as is the choice. So 
fill up the laundry bag and be a part of 
the wide array of people killing time play
ing cards or reading back issues of People, 
Time, or Christian Life. Settle back . It will 
all be over in a couple of hours. Don't 
forget to bri ng extra quarters. 

, Legion Way Coin-Op Laundry 
416 Legion Way 

The Wash Tub 1214 Harrison 
Both locations are open 24 hours . 
Attendants are on dllty during the day. 

Norge Dry Cleaning Village Coin-Op 
Eastside -122 N. Turner 
Westside - West,ide Shopping Center 
Hours : 
M-F 7:30 a.m.-9 pm 
Sat. 9 a.m-5:JO p.m 
Sun. 10 a.m.-530 p.m. 

Cork'N 
Crock 
Open M-F 10-8 

Sat. 10-6 
Sun. Noon-5 

Phone 352-3988 

Beer and Wine 
Making Equipment 

H"DDy ..... 
JIlin TRY. 

1 ""J2 
DAILY 

Groceries 
Fresh Produce 
Fresh Meats 
Imported Beer & Wines 

Sundries 
Magazines 
Self Serve Gas 

7 a ,m,-12 p.m , 
365 days a year 

anO-bivision N,W, Olympia, WA 
Handy Pantry 
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Gearing Up for a Draftl 
By John Bauman 

What's happening with the draft these 
days? If you are a draft age male this is 
probably a question you are interested in . 
What kind of answer you get, of course, 
depends upon who you talk to. 

From the military's point of view, the 
draft is another weapon. To the United 
States today, the value of a weapon is it 's 
deterence value. According to Sergeant 
Robert Powers, of the U.S. Army Recruit
ing Office, "Any war in Europe, and that's 
where we're talking about, would be over 
in two to three weeks . There's a lot of 
firepower over there." Any European war 
would be over before the first draftees 
reached basic training, Powers said, but 
an unusual Soviet buildup would be 
detected immediately by satellite. It 
wou ld be this sort of activity that wou ld 
trigger a draft call-up. 

Reagen does not want to go back to a 
draft, Powers said, but neither is he going 
to dismantle the machinery already in 
place . The system is necessary " to show 
we have the resolve to ca ll people up." 

rhe Se lective Service System's inouc
tion ma,hinery is now being created and 
prf'pared tq be able to draft men on the 
~ hortes t poss ible notice. They are trying 
to recruit local draft hoards and are going 
Llhead with pl,lns to " prec lass ify" men 
with permilllent Illt-'ntel l or physical 
disabi l ities . 

In Congress, the draft legislation con
, idered most likely to pass is HR 1500, 
IIltroduced by Rep. "Sonny" Montgomery 
(0 T x) This bill would establ ish the 
Indiv idual Ready Reserve. The I.RR 
would allow for the drafting of men for a 
12-week training period . 

The Reagan administration is following 
many policies that could make a peace
time draft justifiable. According to Glen 
Anderson, of the Thurston County Draft 
Counseling Center. 

'They're de-emphasizing the recruit
ment of women while at the same time 
increasing manpower allotments 
rhey're going to let themselves be forced 
into it," he said . 

Thi5 is not seen as likely by Powe , 
who observed that the se es are ur 
rentiy meeting their recruitm 
is true, he said, that the Def 
ment has put a cap ·on the re . ment of 
women while it investigated whether they 
could perform the necessary tasks re
quired of a soldier . 

The possible reasons for a future draft 
ca ll -up are .unpredictable, but the 
possibility for a draft is undeniable 

"Any dratt age male who wants to be 
anything other than an obedient soldier 
shou ld contact a draft counselor immedi
ately," said Anderson, "You can't wait 
until there is a draft." 

On December 20, 1980, the SSS pre
published it's propose regulations in the 
Federa l Register These regulations provide 
the best idea of how a future draft would 
operate, but they have not been approved 
by Congress and it is poss ible that the 
actual regulations will be different 

Undf'r thf' rroposed regulations , in the 
event of a draft all inductees would be 
cla" ifi ed l -A. When they receive their 
induct ion letter they wi ll have 10 dilYS 
from the datt-' the letlt-'r wa\ mailed to 
apply fo r rec lassiflciltion. This will involve 
going to a pmt office and picking up tflP 
Cias"fl ciltlon I nformiltion Book let '1 hi, 
bookll't, which won't be ll1ade ava ilabh' 
unlil the draft is Instituted, conta in.' forlll 
'J , the apr>lication for recl,bsific.Jtion 

Regarding conscientious objectors , tht-' 
propowd rf'gulations arf' , illli lar to til!' 
Vietnam era requirements . " I·or con'>titu
tional reasons, they can't tightpn up the 
requirements, so they're tightening U[l thE-' 
procedural aspects, " said Anderson . 

The on ly case sti ll in the courts is 
Wolman vs . Us. , which challenges the 
Select ive Servldes right to demand socia l 
security numbers. A federal court ruled in 
November 1980 that the SSS could not 
require registrants to reveal their soc ial 
security numbers because of the protec
tion of the privacy act. 

fhe case is now on appeal before the 
Federal Court of Appeals in the District of 
Columbia, with argument to be heard thi s 
fall. So currently, registrants who haven't 

Self-Help Legal Aide 
Self Help Legi) I Aid means just that. An 

S&A student organization, this service 
began sOlTle years ago as an academic 
program and has evolved to its current 
role . SHLAP staffers help members of the 
Evergreen community to decipher the law, 
as it applies to their specific problems. 

Self-help in this context means that a 
person comi ng into the office will be 
expected to do all the leg work he or she 

, is capable of . That implies ca lling the 
appropriate bureaucrat, writing letters, 
and/or checking the statutes - with staff 
help i f- necessary. SHLAP staffers then file 
the information that helped you, so that 
future clients will be better served. By the 
way, SHLAP assistance is free - no mean 
feat in the age of ReaganomiCS! 

The type of cases 5HLAPers most often 

help with include landlord/ tenant , traffic 
cita tions, simple pro-se divorce proceed
ings, and admini strative cases ranging 
from the food stamp program to Evergreen 
itself. They are also trained to know at 
what point a client should see a regular 
lawyer, since tile self-help approach does 
have limits. 

SHLAP rests on the theory that by 
making the body of the law the restricted 
domain of profeSSionals, its fairness is 
compromised. SHLAP attempts to break 
down that barrier and bring at least part 
of the law within the reach of lay people, 
and in so doing increase its fairness. 

The SHLAP office is located on the 
third floor of the Library building, in room 
3224. The phone number is 866-6102. Stop 
by or give us a call if you have any 
questions, 
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417 So. Washington Sl 
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or dOli I \\dll t l(l gl\ l' th" II"''' IIlIlIIb.'rs 
',111 (' 1.1111 1, It quc',tIOI1('d, 10 hI' ,1I11ong thl' 
Iwopl .. ,lltl'l tl'd o\' Iltc' 'vVolll1c1n su it I:VI'Cl 
If til" (il,e " won , Illl'n' " now le!-\i sl,ltlon 
Ill,torl' Congrp", til .1I would l'xt> lIIpl til l' 
,>SS frolll till' priv.I l \ .1( t. 

On IlIly 20, lYU1 , till' SSS hilnr!pr! oVl'r 
to til\' lustlCtc' Dl'pdrtllll'nt tht> CldlllPS of 
134 alleged nOIHP!-\ i,trelnts Tlwrf' havp 
ot-'en no indictments .1" yt:t . " !hese are 
people who publicly scm! l 'lll not rrg1st,cor ' 
in!-\ . The S5S seeks to USf' them as an 
ex.1mple," '>a id Andprsoll, "Even the gov
('mment admits that 30% of the affected 
mpn aren't regi .. terin!-\ . rhere" no Wily 
tlwy call prosecute 30% of the drelft agt-' 
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1\ -.---... -
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" It \()lI d"n 't w.Inl ,1 dratt you (I he' II,'r 
,-:('1 .I ( tlV" poli l l( <l IlV ," s,mj Andprsoll . 
" I hi , IS th. , Illml Import all t point, bl'( dliSe 
111<' h.lIv" , dllei Ihos, ' who bpnefit oy .1 

elr, Ift ,Ir(' .II IiVI' politiC ally ." Ander<;on 
',11(1, " I Ill' 'lIIti -elraft 11l0venlPnt iSlI 't g() ing 
t() h,IIIP. 'n lInlt'S<; people Illakt' it h.IPIWI1 ." 
Pointillg out th,1I only Congres<; Cil n 
,ILlt hor l /!' .1 draft, he UI ged young men to 
1I1.1k" thplr VII'W' knowil to their 
CongrPsslllen . 

C lt'n An<il'rson can bl' reached at the 
Dr ,1ft Counst'l ing centpr ,\S7 -3404. 
'it'rgl'.lnt Power, can be reached at 
4')(,· 11>11 
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" r •. 'lite P,ook State 
} The NOrlhwest University of Metaphysics Fall ~ t7' •• _ J_ 
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I MeditatIOn, Yoga, Visualization-Creative Mantfes-11 """'tJ r'" - 0 
taf ion, Melaphysical Heal ing and Numerology M 106 E. 4th 754-7470 

"" classes. Plus Retreats, Workshops and Halloween l1i 
? Psychic Fair. For information call 943-5239 or f. 
p57·8692 . . ~ 
~ For Sale. 1965 Dodge 1-Ton Van , 225 Slant 6. l 
@ Easy on Gas. Great for conversion to mobile I 
.
•. :; .. ' home, or for hauling equipment such as d 
"" musical .instruments, garden machinery, furni· l 

Used & Out of Print 

Bought, Sold & Searched 

", ture, etc., etc . Dual rear wheels - good lires r. 
;; and shocks - Engine and running gear in j" 
1 great shape. $1000. Call 866-3745 after 5:00. . 

Mon.-Sat. 10:00 to 5:30 
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THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 

- eases muscles and nervous tension 
by promoting 

- stimulates circulation by assisting the 
return of blood to the heart 

- aids elimination through stimulation of 
the kidneys and large intestines 

357-9470 202 W. 4th 
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Rise and Shine Campers 

1023 Coptol w., 
35Z-1900 

by Mike Helms . 

Welcome to Washington .. , . 
October is generally an excellent month 

for hiking and climbing in. the Cascades. 
The bugs are generally gone by now, the 
days are still nice and warm, the nights 
are crisp and cool and there are a lot 
fewer folks out there. If you are n'ew to 
the Pacific Northwest, here are a few nice 
hikes and climbs to introduce ¥ou' to our 
area. 

Snow and Gem Lakes 
The Snow Lake hike begins at the 

Alpenta l Ski Area parking lot at Snoqual
mie Pass . Hike the Pacific Crest Trail from 
the northwest corner of the parking lot up 
to and acrms the Snow Lake divide 
(2'/ 2 miles) . On your left are excellent 
views of Denny Peak, The Tooth, Bryant 
and Chair Peaks. From the divide. descend 
the trail to the east end of Snow Lake. By 
Cascade standards, Snow Lake is a fairly 
large lake and is one of the more popular 
SnOfJualmie Pass hikes so don't exoect to 
bP alone Welcomed solitude can be found 
at Gem Lake, another mile and a half or 
so by trail around the north side of Snow 
Lake. The hike to Snow Lake is roughly six 
miles round-trip with about 1000 feet of 
elevation gain to the divide. This is a nice 
day hike for anyone. 

If you are interested in a bit more 
sol itude, more spectacular scenery and 
are willing to put forth a bit more effort , 

c.u AhMd F .. Tok. Out _ 

FIRSI' EDITION 

Animal CraCkers. 1930. ser'Jed as a prime sou rce of Inspi ra t ion tor alilhe 
Ma r x B rothers films which ca me after It ,r, ., • ., II C elc/JI;HlOllul r nl' Mit •• P'or."('t S Adam SIlI' 197,) 1 

6 Eggstraspecial, Eggsquisite Eggs 
80mlettes 
6 Salads 
15 Sandwiches 
10 Burgers 
Soups 
Numerous Diet Busters 
Our Specialties 
Coffee Company 
Beverages 

Imported Wines and Beer by the glass 
Homemade Desserts 

late Night Dining Alternative 

tn. Mon-Tln •. 7 a.m.-12 a.m. Comer of capitol Way .xl Union 
"YOCM' Home Next to the Dome" 

352~1900 
Frl. Sat. 7 8_m_-2 8.m. 
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then visit Ingalls Lake. Located on the 
eastern slope of the Cascades, Ingalls Lake 
IS more likely to be warm and sunny 
during the month of October. To get 
there, take Interstate 90 across Snoqualmie 
Pass to Cle Elum, Wa., then go north on 
route 97 (toward Blewett Pass) for seven 
miles and turn left on the Teanaway Road 
(county road No. 107). The road ends in a 
parking area 23 miles later at the Esmerelda 
Basin. From there follow a marked trail 
across Ingalls Pass (at 2 miles) to the 
south shore of I ngalls Lake, three and a 
half miles from the trailhead. This lake 
sits on the east flank of Ingalls Peak 
(ele. 7662') and gives an excellent view of 
Mt. Stuart (ele. 9415') to the north . If you 
have a fi shing rod, take it , there are some 
nice trout in thi s lake. 

Mt. Rainier Nationa l Park 
Two of the most beautiful hikes in the 

Park start from the seldom visited West 
Side Road which leaves the main road 
(State road #7) one mile after entering the 
Nlsqually entrance to Mt. Rainier National 
Park . Both the Indian Henry's Hunting 
Ground and Klapatche Park-St. Andrew's 
Park trails are excellent October hikes and 
both provide unsurpassed views of Mt. 
Rainier. 

The trail to Indian Henry's leaves the 
West Side Road at 4.3 miles. The trip to 
Indian Henry's is roughly four miles and a 
short spur trail leads to Mirror Lake. This 
is a lovely hike and well worth it, if only 
to cross the suspension foot bridge. 

There are two equally enjoyable tnils 
to Klapatche and St. Andrews parks 
making a memorable loop trip if you 
take two cars. The most direct trail begins 
at St. Andrews Creek 11% miles up the 
West Side Road reaching Klapatche Park 
after 2V, miles. St. Andrews Park is only 
three-fourths of a mile southeast via the 
trail through open meadows. 

A slightly longer but more scenic trail 
to St. Andrews Park leaves the West Side 
Road a mile beyond Round Pass and leads 
up to St. Andrew's Park via the South 
Puyallup River and Emerald Ridge. 

Expect to see deer, marmots , goats, and 
pOSS ibly bear on any hike in Mt. Rainier 

National Park. There is a $2 per car entry 
fee to Mt. Rainier unless you get there 
very early in the morning. Oh yes . . . don't 
forget your camera. 

Climbing 
Fall is rock climbing season in the 

Cascades. Summer has dealt harshly with 
the volcanoes leaving most routes on 

. them badly broken by crevasses or bom
barded with rockfall. 

Most rock climbing centers around the 
town of Leavenworth, Washington, 50 
miles east of Steven's Pass. There are 
literally hundreds of climbs in this area of 
all degrees of difficulty. There are several 
guide books to the climbs in this area 
which are available at local mountaineer
ing shops_ 

Peshastin Pinnacles. are a group of sand
stone towers located in Dryden eight 
miles east of Leavenworth on Highway 2. 
They offer a variety of routes, 5.0 to 5.10 
in difficulty. Most routes ill the Pinnacles 
are in the 5.5 to 5.8 range and many are 
bolted . 

Caslfe Rock is a large gran ite extrusion 
located two miles west of Leavenworth on 
Highway 2. There are many routes on 
both upper and lower Castle Rock ranging 
from 5,4 to 5.10. 

To get to Snow Creek Wall drive six 
miles south from Leavenwarth on the 
Icicle River road to the Snow Lakes trail
head then hike two miles up the trail to 
the base of the wall. Most routes on Snow 
Creek Wall are long and hard, grade IWs 
mostly, ranging from 5.7 to 5.10. 

Climbers can camp free at both Eight
mile and Bridge Creek campgrounds 
located at miles eight and nine on the 
Icicle River road. 

Three fun alpine climbs worth mention
ing are the south face of the Tooth the 
northeast ridge of Chair Peak and the 
sou.th face of I ngalls Peak. All are easy 
class five climbs and can be climbed in a 
day. They are all accessible from the trails 
mentioned earlier. - . 

Some guides to the mountains of Wash
ington are available in the Learning ' 
Resource Center and the Unsoeld Center 
on campus. 

Go Geoducks, GO! 

By Jan Lambert z 

The men's and women's soccer teams 
are entering their third season of competi
tion and th~ ir first season in the North
west Collegiate Soccer Conference. Willie 
Lippmann wi ll return to head up the 
men's squad and Jacques Zimicki will 
coach the women . We're looking forward 
to the best season yet and wi ll host 15 
home matches starting with the men's 
season opener on Saturday, September 26 
against Pacific University at 1 p.m. and 
the women 's first contest against UPS on 
Sunday, Sept . 27 at noon - both games 
on our home turf . . 

Coach Larry Neilson announces a full 
slate of invitational meets for the men's 
and women's cross crountry runners be
ginning with the season opener at 
Whitman College on September 26. The 
cross country runners will be participating 
In the Wednesday afternoon running club 
fun runs as a part of their training and 
will be available to assist recreational 
runners with tips on technique and 
training. 

Lew Powers of Olympia has been 
selected as Evergreen's first official sailing 
coach. A sailing club is being formed for 
both a racing team and recreational sail
ing. The club will race in intercollegiate 
and recreational regattas this fall gearing 
up for a full season in the spring - includ
Ing a TESC-sponsored regatta on Budd 
Inlet. 

Coaches Don Martin (swimming) and 
Alice Parsons (tennis) say that it's never 
too early to get ready for winter and 
spring competition . They welcome in-

- , ' 

quiries from students who may be con
sidering swimming this winter or playing 
tennis In the spring. 

Anyone who is interested in parti ci
pating In a sport should contact Jan 
Lambertz at x6530 or drop into the 
Recreation and Athletics office on the 
third floor of the Recreation Center for 
more information . 

There are recreational and athletic 
ac tivities for everyone through intra
murals, club sports , and interco llegiate 
teams. Even if you are a beginner or are 
not the" athletic type" there are fun and 
healthy sports available, and the varsity 
athletes will be glad to share their 
knowledge with you to help you improve 
your ski.!ls. Hope we see you out on the 
playfields this falli 

PRELIMINARY COMPETITIVE SCHEDULE 
Home Games Fall 1981 

Men 's Soccer 
Sat. Sept. 26 vs Pacific University at 1:00 
Sun. Sept. 27 vs Bellevue CC at 2:00 
Fri . Oct. 2 vs Everett CC at 3:30 
Sat. Oct. 3 vs Trinity Western Coli. at 1:00 
Sat. Oct. 10 vs PLU at 1:00 
Sun. Oct. 11 vs UPS at 1:00 
Sun. Nov. 8 vs OSU at 1:00 
Sun. Nov. 1 vs Whitman at 11 :00 

Women's Soccer 
Sat. Sept. 27 vs UPS at 12:00 
Wed. Oct. 7 vs PlU at 300 
Sun. Oct. 11 vs CWU 
Sat. Oct. 17 vs Pacific University at 11 :00 
Sun. Oct. 18 vs Lewis and Clark at 10:00 
Sat. Oct. 31 vs Whitman 
Sun. Nov. 1 vs U of Portland 

- ' 

Messy Arts. • . Messy Fun 
By Davis Inness 

It's possibl e to leave Evergreen with any 
number of priceless treasures . .. tents, 
china, si Iverware solar collectors bent
wood chairs, dia~ond wedding ri'ngs, 
timbalis , banjos , water wheels, flower 
pots, parkas, photos, stained glass win
dows, sculpture, kitchen utensils,-etc., 
etc., all custom made to your own specifi
cat ions, all crafted to your personal stan
dards. No labor costs, you pay for 
material s only. 

Evergreen was intended to provide a lot 
of hands on experience . says so right 
there in that slick catalogue you got for 
signing up. There's also an emphasis on 
something ca lled "self-actualizat ion" 
which is college talk for "do it yourself ." 
One of the things theY"'don' t talk about in 
the cata log is "occupational therapy ." 

Occupat io nal therapy is a term 
more commonly assoc iated with other 
forms of state instituti ons, but once you 
spE'lld enough t ime involved in curri cular 
ilC' ti v itip<;, occ-upational therapy takes all a 
wholE' npw meaning. 

Now at most colleges around thE' statE' 
about all the rli,trac-tion therapy that gets 

administered is record preening, reefer 
cleaning, and football , baseball , etc , 
games (in season) . Here, however, while 
you're waiting for the football stadium to 
be built for the Board of Trustee's enter
tainment, you can find distraction from 
the academic grind while enriching your
self both psychically and materially by 
explo ring and utili zing the following non
academic fac iliti es. 

Metal Studio - When the Europeans 
discovered the Tierradel Fu geans (but 
before thE'Y wiped them ou'l) they were 
surprised to f ind that these people, who 
knew nothing of clothing or fire, worE' 
jewelry . Personal ddornment seems to be 
basic to human nature. 

The 211 Metal Studio was set up by 
students in 1973, to be used primarily as a 
jewelry lah . The shop was set up with an 
extpnsive variety of tools and equ ipment 
to fabri cate a wide var iety of jE'wf'lry 
forms. TherE' is centrifugal and vaeullm 
cast ing. enameling polishing ((<lbachon). 
and fa ceted stolle cutt ing_ Sil1l p tlll'n. th(' 
(.lpac-it if" and hori zons of t ilt' shop h,wt' 
l'xpanded . S,lIld ca~ tin g dnd brMlI1g <1 r(' 
,1lso pos<ihlp the((' . dnci ,tudenb hav,' 

Dear Norma 
Dear Norma : 

I seemed to have lost my li bido. I mean 
I haven't the urge to, you know, in six 
weeksl Is thi s unusual or does it happen 
to all Greeners i 

Signed, 
Perplexed Sophomore 

Dear Perp : 
Have you really looked for your libido? 

Maybe it's under that Tupperware ® bowl 
in the back of your fridge, maybe Linder 
all those dirty socks in your room? Try 
putt ing up noti ces on the bulletin boards 
aroulld school, or a classified in the CP). 

If you try all this and still can't find it 
don't give up. Borrow someone else's un'til 
yours show up. If anyone sees Perp', 
libido wandering around campus, please 
bring it to the CPJ Office 

Norma 

Dear Norma : 
What do Evergreen men have in 

common with Amoebas? A. They're both 
asexual. 

TO: Norma 
FROM: Joe C Newteacher 
Re: My confusion 

What can a new instructor expect from 
Evergreen students? I am so confused 
about what I'm going to actuall y teach. 
Any pointers for mel . 

JCN 

DedI' lo p C. Npwlt>JL her, 
Wh,lt (an you pxpec t from fvergreen 

, tudl' l1t , 1 The best of everything and 
lit E'rJll y ':lI1ything. You'll probably be 
work ing w ith other Instru ctors who' lI , tell 
you what'> go ing on. -provided that they 
know 

Here's somp pointer, : 
1. Alway, have the books for seminar read 

Dear Norma : 
Why does everyone here keep telling 

me that I should be eat ing Toofew? What 
is it anyway, and why shou ld I eat it if 
there's not enough to go around? Does it 
have something to do with supply side 
economics? 

New and Confused 

Dear Confused : 
Ask an older student about it. We also 

suggest you look under Or" of Evergreen 
A-Z. (See pg. 19.) 

Dear Norma . 
Why do all the women around here 

have hairy armpits? It's disgust ing. Don't 
they SE'II razors in the bookstore? 

Crossed out l 

(a la BreaUa , t of (hJlllplom J 

D'>ilr Students. 
If you have a qu('stlon m " probl f'm, 

pleasE' writp Dear Normil c/ o C:PI. CAll 
305, TFSC. Olympia, WA 98')0'; 

used the shop to cast temple bell s, fins 
for high -tech, small-scale hydroelectri c 
turbines, to chip flint and obsidian arrow
heads and tools, to build solar collec tor 
parts, fuel alcohol st ills and build and 
rE'pair musical instruments as wpll as 
15-30 wedding rings a year . 

A ver-y important serv ice students can 
provide themselves is repair _ Wire frame 
glasses, jewelry and other small metal 
devices can be repaired for the sh9P fee, 
75 cents a day 

SPLU Lab - The SPLU lah is located on 
till' first floor of the Lab II building By 
the door is a sign that says " HE'ware l The 
packages i(1 thi s roOI11 may 't>lf'lnstrurt 
withinl11 lnu" '~' " (,\n . an . • HI' ) 

TIl(> SPI U litb is a ,tor,lge and rE'trieval 
piau' lor hllndrerls of 5pif Pilcpd Ll'arn ing 
Linits In 11111\1 (. phy<; ic<;, typ ing, l hemi ~ try. 
anthropology. hllsiJ1("s. art , biulogy , math, 
p'vrhology. COl11putl'r 'Clf'nn '. I rpnch, 
Chinl'''' , SP,1111 , h. 1,lp,1I11''' '. It,llian. ph l>
togra phy .1 11( 1 p( nno:ll i(, 

1\ I\,"OUI',' C,'nl<'r ('OIlIPUt"f t(,rI1l1na h . 
I'rogr,1Ifl pl.lllll lng. (h" III1 ,try Idhuril torv . 
NMR 111,1 " ' P('l -lf()pho t" I11\'t {'r. ml ( ro-
.... (·opt ' ... , drdttlllg l'quipnh .. 1nt , .... l,win l!. 

1\\," hill"'. gld " I'lh. typ('wr ll< 'r, . ( ,tI , lILl 
lor ' ,\f1d h,ll.Hl< p, [,(,,111") 

Wildt dDt', ,til th,,1 IIlt',W I II .... '> 1'1 U lab 
louk , lik,' Ont' 01 11ll' "Modd-Ci,,, , ro()I11, 
ior-th('-y<'d r-2tXX1 " 1 V 'poh th" t '>perry 
1{,lllci u,<,d to ' pon,or y<',lr' ,lg0. you 'll 
IllId (umput,'r t, 'rmillal" t,'( hn it ,11 ,'quip
nll'llt . lOU, h<" . II',uning , t" tion, . ,Inti 
,h(' if upon ,Iwll of d ll tion.lfy-, i /Pd • on
Llim'" ho ldi ng films ilnd (d,,(' tt (', for 
tlH ' It'IHni ng ... t ~ 'tl()I1'" 

I h",( ' IlllO(llldtiun Ih\( kdg," t" k,' vou, 
,I.,p hy , 1,'1', Ihlck,lg(' by Pdt J.,,,g(' . Ir<)m 
h<'i-~If\lllllg to quilt' delv,\l1( , 'd 1, 'v"I , 1\,_ 
l ilt ' 11 ,1 1 1"H ' ... u gg(H,h , you .... t '\ your own pdt (' 

I (If' ('\,Impl", ,nllW P'\( kdg", , how ,t,'p
ily-,l<'I' ,l id!' in<tn l( tiOIl' for op, 'r.ltlng 
1l111 ( h 01 til(' I'quipnll'n t 111 th,' " l'll l. With 
IdP" , <upplying n,lIT,ltioll 10 fur th, 'r 
If\:,lr u< l ion 

C"tting u,,,d 10 till' 51)1 U t,lk(', I'"tl('Il<, ' 
11lt'«,', d computer prOgrdll1. " I IN!)II ," 
which (an h,' v('ry coniusing <It lor' l Ii you 
hav!,n' l any ('xppripn('p with comput E' '' It 
will t'ventua lly list il il thl' avail<lb lp SPll)" 
or help you spler t the> OIlPS that wi ll SE' rVl' 
you bf'st for what you want to know . 

The student aides are vpry helpful . but 
tl1(' important thing to rempmbpr i, that 
you dr<' only limitpd by your own ahility 
Th .. SPlU Jah ran h"lp you push back 
those limits_ 

201 Pottery Shop - With each step in 
pottery there are surpri sing transforma
tions. If 'You dig the clay yourself, as you 
can from loca l clay banks, washing out 
the impurities reveals surprisingly bright 
colors of clay _ 

-, 

\\'t.\ ,. "II I'1 "\ l'd with (l ay h" Ii,f! ' dllcl 
11"11,'11111, '1 th. , l un 01 ( hangll1 g h fl ' " I 
l l1 l 11P\ l!()( 1 to "11,lIH' .... \\'(' f ind pl tl (I"dn ~ III 

l ""lu l /1 11('1 till' 11f, 1 Ilr ing. th" ( 1,\ \ I"k, ·, 
1)1) ~J('ITndll(' rH ( I , (h (I!' ~ ln g lfOlll r llu cl II) 
, ""1I'thll1g II >-: hl,''- Ifl ,<lIm and i(' , ·' ,clll' 
1\ ,ng tll ho ld 

11",t of ,111 I' >-: I.Vln >-: I" lfll t lng \\ ll h dull 
1''1lfld" til" t h,l \1 " I ll<' , ""' I, t f'l l ( \ " I too 
Ihl( k ,"lilli . or too thlll pam ,1 h,' hdtlt'r, 
,lf1d 1111'11 "'I' lng tl1<' c- h,lng,' "I:,'r \UU i irt> 
I IIl ' fl1 dg,li n Dull y .. ll o\\, h, ·, i "-f1(" br igh t 
>-:1'<"'11 , Wl lh trdil, 0 1 rpd . light I,l\ !'ncipr 
p()wdl'rl'd ( "h,dt 111'( om", h.-. !I, .1f11 hluE' . 
,,"d vol( .lfl l< ,I'h 1)('( OIl1!" ,1 rl( I, , " fl c',' 
I1rown 

In til(' 211'1 ( " '.-,\1)'1(' Iluilrilm:, .1 1", hy 
till' 1,1'" ,Ll lf ()n . n, ', 11 till' ,t(',1111 pI. 1111 yOll 
l .l11 thro\\' 1'01,. ,liP' . \d" 'S. pldt, ·, . dnd 
Il"'.ld I1m\ I,. ,I' Y(lU pl"'l '" You '.111 ( 0 11 -

,I ,u, t h .. \( ·, . Iii," , pldtll'". ,mel ,( ulplure. 
,III ,I' ,I pi,""' " y"u 

1 h"I(' .11'<' room, to bu ild porC(' I,If Il . 
.... tclrll'\.\..HI' , rcll kll , ()f \'(uthp ll\l\'rlrp l t'r , \lTH (~ 

11\( ·1'< ' .11-,' .. It" 11'1< . g<l , -fm·d . and prflnltl ve 
W()o<i -tlf( 'd kil", II"rlm ur ieickfout 
1)( )11, ,1" wh"l'k 1001, and glare" are sur
r" lIlld,'d hy " Iripndly staif who ,\III hE' lp 
you l11<1kl' ,Iflything you want 10 make, 
from Thermal mas' solar co llecting ti les. 
III .1 lull port plain tah lp sE'rv ice. or if you 
,m'n', amhltHlII' , thil' bane of the sl'r ious 
,\(II't. Ih,' humble ashtray_ 

Photu Lab -- Located on the second 
Ilonr of tlw I ihrary . th(' community dark 
room is pro.vid,;" for non-academic use by 
,tudpnts, staff , and O lympians . It 's ,111 

, 'x«('IIf'nJ facility in which to praces, 
hl,]ck and white fi lm and make your own 
"n largpments I quipment use and (hem-
i( ai, arp suppli ... d when you pay thl' daily 
lah f'Pl' , and thl' darkroom is oppn 12 
hOUr<; a (\dY 

The Deli and the 
Cafeteria have a deal 
for you ... 

at leas t twire 
2. If you are still unfamili ar or don't 
understand the materi al, assign students 

Love Norma 

You can buy a book of 
meal tickets worth $150 

for only $130! 

to lead your seminar dnd refuse to speak . 
Say things like, "This is your educat ion, 
I've had mine," or "What do you think?" 
I f worse comes to worse , start a conver
sation about why people study the subject 
at all. Then beglll to tell the group about 
how you thought you'd find the eternal 
truth by study ing it. 
3. Be prepared to defend your paradigms 
and syllogisms ruth less ly. It helps to co l
lect a set of groupies to aid you with this. 
Greeners w ill tell you what they think and 
not hesitate to rip you apart. Don't let 

them. 
4. Don't take it personall y if lots of folks 
leave, or worse fa ll asleep, during your 
lectures . This is especially true if you 
hold class before noon. They are notori
ous ly bored with onp-way communication 
and tend to sleep late no matter where 
they are. Cood luck I 

Norma 

WORD 
of 

MOUTH 
Books 

Z35 N. Division 
352-0720 

Small • Friendly 
Service orient~ 

So, when you're studying and don't 
feel like cooking. , . or you had to run 

for the bus and you left your lunch 
behind, .. or the bank is closed and 
you don't have any cash on hand, 

you can still use your meal tickets 
at the: 

Evergreen Food Services 
Meal tickets sold in the cafeteria 
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Monday-Friday 
7 a.m noon Aml'rican Traditional 
Noon-l p.m . Public Affairs 
1 pm-7 pm. Classical World lolk 

Contemporilry , 
7 pm -l0. JAZZ 
10-midnlght ROCKII I 
'Til Dawn-17llll71l 

Weekday featuret tes ' 
4 30 p.m : KAOS Alternative Npw, 
9.JO pm . Reader's Theatre 

Saturday 
7-10 C la~~ic/l aZl 
10-12 .Women 's Issues 
12-2' Cinema Theatre 
2-5 Hispanic 
5-7 30 New Releasf's 
7:30-10: Reggae 
10-1 2: Rock in Opposition 
'Til Dawn Oldies 

Sunday 
7-12 : Clas" c 
12-2 Po('try 
2-4 :30: R&B/ Jazz 
430-6 :30: Broadway 
6 :30-7- 30 : Vietnamese 
7:30-10 Gay Spirit 
10-12 Slide Whistle 
'Til Dawn O ldies 

n ,. f1 -
:. t·',j'£fl·~:~:~;?;;:~1tdi1 

- . , - · U . • • ~ ~" .. , 

LEARN RETAIL 
MANAGEMENT PART TiME: 

Radio Shack oiters the opportunity for 
you to start your career working part 
time With us , while you're now In 
COllege . 

Get a head start III tile retail manage
ment field With the top company in tile 
Industry and. at the same time, earn 
extra Income. JOIll us . a diVISion of 
Tandy Corporation (NYSE) and later 
step into your own store management 
upon graduation . 

Our Store Managers' earnings IIlcilJde a 
share of the store 's profits . Troose 
Managers who completed our trallling 
program three Y£>ilrs ago averilged over 
$14,000 their first year as Managers . 
betwe£>n $' 9.000 and $20 .000 their 
second year and over $20,000 the third 
year. It you feel you are above average, 
then earning potential is even great.H. 
C.II m. 10 le.rn mOEe. 

&tadle /haeH 
A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORA TlO 

AN EQUAL. OPPuRTuNITY EMPLOYER 
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KAOS provides students and the com
munity with a unique opportunity to use 
the tools of broadcasting to voice their 
concerns and interest, and provides the 
li stener with a low-pressure listening 
alternative. 

11 \ f'asy to bt,( OI~W iI part of KAOS 
IN I I M, till' li <;tpll(' r-<;pon<;ored, non
COmnH'f( ial (olllmunity rariio ,tat ion .at 
h,'rgr('('n . Wht'lher you're intpr('~tpd In 
musi( , publl( ,lffair~ , rddio theate'r or 
,>om(' hI/am' mi xture of unheard-of pass i
bil ltl (" , it'" ('asy dnd fun to g('t thp train
ing YOIl n(,pd by bf'coming a KAOS volun
teer YOII (an do a singlf' "on-air" show 

writing, fundrai sing, public relations 
writing, editing, reporting, engineeri~g 
and d .. <;ign, personnel and system man
agpmcnt, evpn mundane ski lls like typing 
and filing 

. You name it and you can probably do' 
It at KAO~ . And if you 're a student, KAOS 
" rf'ariy to work with you in deSigning an 
acadl'Ill IC contract, whether your field is 
management, sociology, communications 
musir, or sanitation . KAOS offers a uniqu~ 
pnvlronment to put your learning to work 
and lets you work as you learn. ' 

___ ._. KAOS receives support from student 
fees and from the college. About one
quarter of the money that keeps KAOS 
going com~s direc tly from contributions 
and li stener subscriptions . So even if you 
lust like to listen 10 the radio, you can 
still be involved with KAOS by ~ ubscribing 
to the slatlon . Subscribers receive a mem
bership card good for discounts at all 
KAOS-sponsored events, the monthly pro
gram gu ide mailed conveniently to the 
front door, and discounts on KAOS t-shirts 
and other goodies. Subscriptions are $25 
per year, $15 for senior citizens and $100 

or I,v .. out your fantasi es to be the "toP-
10< k-of-boss-ro(k ." KAOS can help you 
rea li/t , your goa l easi ly and effpctively, in 
a r('lax('d, supportive atmosphere. . 

Tlwre are many skills KAOS Cdn help 
you dpvelop. I:very qUdrler the station 
offers il ,ix-week workshop in radio pro
duction, ", well as on-going individualized 
t«'Iining on the air. If you want to do 
man' than ,pin discs and talk with 
marhl." in your mouth, KAOS encourages , 
ewryOlw to Iparn othf'r skills - grant-

KAOS is committed to "alternative 
broadcasting" in its truest sense. A mem
ber of the National Federation of Com
munity Broadcasters, KAOS is one of a 
handful of stations across the country that ' 
will teach anyone about radio - no matter 
what their background or' training. 

Coupled w.ith this "open-access" policy, 
KAOS j:mont,zes alternative programming 
- local news dnd public affairs, music by 
local musicians, lesser-known COmposers 
and artists, music on small, independent 
record labels. 

• 
• DINNERS: WED.-SAT. etUOt1. 
• SUNDAY BRUNCH J J 
• AMERICAN COUNTRY FARE 
• SERVED IN VICTORIAN ELEGANCE 
• EXCELLENT WINE & BEER SELECTION 
• FRESHLY PREPARED MEALS 56.50-$12.50 

Please call for reservatioD8 

SEVEN GABLES RESTAURANT 
1205 W. Dr. 352.2349 

wi". gain you a life-long sustaining mem
bership and the endless gratitude of the 
station . 

Does this kind of life look interesting to 
you? If you want to get involved in com
munity radio in any way, come by and 
talk to us arod se~ the new studios. KAOS 
is located in room 304, on the third floor 
of the College Activities Building. If you 
can't make it in person, call 866-5267 or 
866-6073. The manager, operations man
ager, or engineers can help YOU with any 
questions you might have about becoming 
Involved with KAOS. 

Geoduck 
Fight Song 
It's Sing-along time, folks I Here it is, 

our own Fight Song, written by our own 
Malcolm Stilson . If you want to hear the 
melody ask him to sing it, but not too 
loud, he works in the libraryl 

Go Geoducks Gal 
Through the mud and the sand let's gal 
Siphon high, 
squirt it out, 
swivel all about. 
Let it all hang out l 

Gal Geoducks, Gal 
StrE:'tch you necks when the tide is low. 
Siphon high, 
squirt it out, 
swivel all about. 
Let it all hang out' 

IT'S BETTER ... 

'" to be Dead than Lonely 

Allow us to find the right person for you 

In your area or elsewhere. Religious, 

General, Senior Citizens, classifications. 

FREE INFO: Write W.H .S., Dept. c.PJ., 

Box 1131, Merlin, Oregon 97532. 

I • 
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'" i Changes in Evergreen Bus Schedule 
t. .j 
By Nash Perkins 

Return'ing students wi ll no doubt notice 
some changes in the good old Evergreen 
Evening Van Service and the IT #41 TESC 
Route. New students will not know what I 
am talking about but remarks from the 
old students are sure to inform you that 
something has happened. 

Yes, it is true, IT took over half of ou r 
Evening Van Service on July 6. It is no 
longer like an exper ience in a sardine can 
when you ride on the 'A' Route. You can 
leisurely ride on a big bus, maybe in a 
seat to yourself, with Stuart driving you 
along the road. It will feel funny at first 
to be sitting without someone on your 
lap, with backpacks , wet raincoats, and 
other paraphernalia wedged against your 
body, and chattering vo ices blasting your 
ears; but you ' ll get used to it. 

The R va n is ali ve and well and willing 
to take you down the B Route path as 
you please. Don't panic when you see the 

'Wi" U! 
IN THF 

1{;0000Ir Point Journal Raffle 

OLYMPIC 
OUTFITTERS 

1st Prize : Tent valued at $13200 

BwEHErnl~ 
3rd Pri ze: Bake Go'ods 

va lued at $15.00 

2nd Prize : Dinners 
va lued at $45.00 

mud bay- pottery-

4th Prize : Pottery valued at $10.00 

van 's new paint lob, which makes it 
impossible to hide who we are as we pass 
through town territory . Notice the 
machine situated . between the front seats; 
there wi II be no more quarters thrown 
into SAGA cups ! Fare boxes do appear 
out of place but the convenience to the 
drivers is worth the oddity. We won't get 
change anymore, 50 remember to save 
your quarters for your fare and your 
laundry in the dorms. 

No doubt the IT takeover and the fare 
box in the van will appear as the malor 
changes in the evening bus serv ice, but 
there are other changes too : 
- For 15 cents extra, bikes can be put on 
the rack that is on the van . We Cdn fit 
two bikes on every run to or from town. 
We hope this servi ce wi ll be useful ilnd 
not inconvenience the bus too much 
- We servi ce 11th Ave. and KaisE'r Rd . 
('very ho u r to and from town 
- We now wait downtown for ten minu tes 
pvery hour and no longer wait at t l1P 
dorm loop. Don't mi ss us as wE' r OIll(, and 
go at thE:' dorms. No more driver brp,'Ib 
eat ing treats ilt ThE' Corner 
- WE' dre trying to crea te passe, ht-'Iwe(·n 
(,Vl'ning IT and the vil n. I hi, ,hould be 
h.Jpppning by Fa ll 
- Dav Pilsses are qill not good on til\' 
pvt'ning busp, 
- II does not run on Sunday. twrgrc('n 
V,m, do thE' Sunday day ilnd E'wn ing 
'-If'rv icp 
- Wp bripfly did a "Cooper Po int Run " 
during the summer which was ,llmost use
Ips, and very inconvenient. W(' ,topped it. 
I dm in the procp<;s of try ing III figurp out 
d way to servi ce areas not on thE' two 
('VC'ning rout ps . I f you have any ideas 
pll'd>(' write them down and put tilPm in 
Ill!' RII<; <;ystem mailbox in CAB m5 

Ill" schedu les are in th E' paper and-on 
1111' hu, enjoy your rides and if you haw 
suggestion, pass thelll on to til(' bus 
'V'i I 1'111 . 

AND COME TO 

Olympia Outfitters 

117 N, Washington 

Downtown Olympia 
943-1997 

:,... .:"'''''''' 

September 21 (Mon) THE THIN MAN 1934 BW 91 minutes. William Powell , Myrna Loy, Maureen 
O'Sullivan . Written by Dashiell Hammett about his relationship with Lillian Hellman, this depres
sion era comedy began the popular string or "Thin Man" movies. Powell and Loy play the sophiS
ticated couple who drink cocktai ls, exchange insolent remarks and solve murder mysteries. PLUS: 
1940 Ub Iwerks cartoon BLACkBOARD REVIEW. 7:00 and 9.30 only 

September 23 (Wed) IT CAME FROM OUTER SPACE 1956 80 minutes in 3-DII The story is by Ray 
Bradbury and the title tells it all. It stars Richard Carlson (50's sci-fi star), Barbara Rush, and 
Russell Johnson (the Professor from "Gilligan's Island"). Everyone gets their own pair of 3-D glasses 
that trey get to keep. but unfortunately admission will be $1.50 (sti ll cheap!), 25t more to pay for 
the glasses. PLUS short HISTORY OF THE CINEMA 1957. Showtimes will be 9:30 and midnight only 

September 25 (Fri) DIABOLIQUE France 1955 BW 92 minutes. Directed by Henri Clouzot ('Wages 
of Fear" ). Simone Signoret, Vera Clouzot. This film has become in recent years somewhat of a 
cult, and if famous for its suspense and shock ending. "Hints of the dark and perverse invade this 
Clouzot thriller. of psychic terror and veiled sexual aberration."-Kit Parker. PLUS : LAW AND 
ORDER 1949 Mighty Mouse cartoon. 

October 2 IN THE REALM OF THE SENSES Japan 1977 Color 115 minutes. Written and directed 
by Nilgisa O~hima . Tatsuya Fuji, Eiko Matsuda. In 1936, d geisha was found ' wandering through 
the streets of Tokyo clutching the severed penis of her lover. He had died some days earlier and 
she had taken his genitats as an assert ion of their continUing passion for each other. In the Realm 
of lhe Senses reconstructs this true story of Sada, the gPhha, and her lover, Kichi . According to 
Oihima, Sada was one of the first women in lapan to have her sexuality made public. The 
mention of her name is still synonymous with the breaking of sexua l taboos in Japan. "A beautiful 
film. Probably the most thoughtful "York of and on erollc ism yet created." -Charles Champlin, 
L.A Timf's . PLUS: FRICTION a Japanese punk rock short 

October 9 SOME LIkE IT HOT 1959 BW 121 minutes. Directed by Billy Wilder. Marilyn Monroe, 
Jack Lemmon, Tony Curti s The boys pose as girls (to escape the mob) and ioin an all-girl band 
fronted by a ukelele-playing vocalist, Monroe (at her best). featur ing the song " t Want To Be 
loved By You ." Curtis is in his element and Lemmon is priceless. One of the best American fi lms 
ever made. Absolutely hilarious PLUS ' SOMEWHERE IN DREAMLAND 1936 Color Classic cartoon. 

October 16 COUSINE, COUSINE France 1976 Color 95 minutes Subtitles. Directed by Jean
Charl"s Tacchella . Marie-Chri stine Banault , Victor Lanoux tt's the story of Marthe and Ludovic, 
cousins through marriage. and their acquaintance that develops into friendship, and their friend
ship that blossoms into love, all as their family look On in <"'rnay "Quite po>sibly the most 
accurate representation of happy , healthy sensuality t have seen on film" -New York MagdLine. 
PLUS. a 1':)26 Hal f{oach comedy A PAIR OF TIGHTS Silent 

October 23 0 LUCkY MAN! U K. 1973 165 minutes Color. Directed by Lindsay Anderson. Starring 
Malcolm McDowell (fresh frorn "A Clockwork Orange") . MUSIC by Alan Price. McDowell is the 
lucky man of fate and des tiny on his journey through life. "A triumphant film. It stands as a 
unique creation, one of the finest films of the post-Strangelove decade. It is a sparklingly witty 
and heartbreakmgly percept ive film. t anticipate seell1g It again and again ." -Judith Crist No short. 
Showtimes will be 3(10, 7 00, and 1000 

October 30 THE HAUNTING 1963 112 minutes BW Cinemascope Directed by Robert Wise. 
Julie Harris, Claire Bloom The setting for thi s shocking study 111 terror is a monstrous Victorian 
manSion that dominatps th .. livE'S of four people ' an anthropologist who hopes to prove the 
eXlsten( c of the supernatural, two young women, one endowed with ESP, and the skept Ical heir 
to the estate. PLUS. a spooky short starring The Residents, HELLO SkiNNY. 

All films shown in Lecture Hall One at 3:00, 7:00, and 9:30 unless otherwise indlc~ted . Admission 
is $1.25 unless otherwise indicated (" It Came from Outer Space" will be $1.50) 

jfIeblebalt (ftC. jftlm ~trtt11 
ftll ~uart£r 1981 

October 6 SHtCHINlN NO SAMURAI (SeYen Samurai) 19&' 141 min. B&W Dlrocted by Al<ira Kurosawa: 
original title: Shlchlnln no Samurai;" produced by Shojlro Motokl; photography by Asaichl Nakai; music by 
Fumio HayasaIta. VVlth Taltashl Shirnura, Tashiro Mlfune, Yashlo lnabB. J~ dialog with English subtitles. 
SEVa. SAMURAI is an exultant concoction of ~ture, rorTW1C8, action, humor, suspense and colorful 
chanlcters-fast-paced and totally absoItlIng. The plot is about _ skilled fighters recruited to lree a farming 
village from the scourge 01 a bandit army. But plot is only a small part of the pleasure of SEVa. SAMURAI. The 
sarruaI are exactly the kind 01 men K~ admires and belifMIS in, 90 the passion and energy that he 
usually expends on calls for social action can be fully d<Noted to dynamic staging, ~tlon, camera style, 
and to maintaining unoeasing ~t. ' 

October:!O lltE PRIVATE UFE OF HEHRY VIII U.K. 11933 95 mins. B&W Directed by Alexander 
Korda; ~ by Lajos Biro, Arthos VVI""","s; cinematography by Georges Perinal ; edllad by Harold 
Young, SIeflhen Harrison ; costumes by JoiYl Armstrong; music by Kl.f1 ScIvoeder; London Films: Players 
0w1es Laughton, MI!r1e Oberon, Elsa I..anchester, Robert Donat, Binnie Bwnos, Wendy Ban1e. This droll romp 
tIlrocql Tudor intrigue is pro/labIy the most famous Bntish film _ made. It established the ~ of Cha<les 
Laughton, made Sir Alexander Korda tha tWling of filmdom's financial backers and made Donham Studios an 
international conter for film production. Laughton's performance as King Henry VIII is a sight to behold - while 
dovoc.wing a roast chicken, one lMloIe joint at a time, he tosses the rarI18ins <:Her his shoulder, muttering 
"rTBlnIIfS are dead, no consideration for anyone"! Char1es Laughton 'NOll an Academy Award as Best Actor of 
1936 for his .,a,oable portrayal 01 Henry. Alexander Korda's production is as rich and lavish as historical 
aca.ncy allows ... making this classic an eYer-fresh experienoe. 

Now.IIbaI 3 1ltE WAR LORD 1965 Color 1~ minutes Char1ton Heston, R1c1wd Boone, Guy 
Stot:kwaII, RoaarTwy Fonytfl, MIuioe Evans. Dlrocted by Fnrrklin SchaIf_. In this tCMa1ng adYantUAI epic, 
Owtton Heston plays an 11th Century Norman chieftain, returning to his homeland from the Qusades, given 
as a cbmtIuI ~, dominion <:Her a nwshy strip of land on the Shores 01 the North Sal. He Is to rule the 
oountry's ~s as well as protect them from the Frisian pirates who periodically raid the area. In an 
untII*Ing rnedNMII bIt1Ie, .flre. bat1erIng ram and Invasion tower are fought oil with burning pitch, grappling 
hook IIw;I ~I. 

Ilbe.,lbaI17 CARNIVAl. IN FlNCIERS (La Kermersse Heroique) Franoe/1935 95 mins. B&W French 
dialogue with English suIlIlllee. Directed by Jacques Feyder; 9CI'M1pIay by Benwd Zimmer, from a story by 
a.tes Splat; dl."otO\ji1P1Y by Henry Slnding; edited by Ja;ques Bnllquln; musiC by louis Beypts ; 
CXIIIturneII by G.K. BIn:Ia; Rims Dlacln.lnterfilm Studios. PIa)"ers : Fnnooiae Roaay, Alerme, Jean Murat, 
louis JoIMiI, Lynn o-s, MIcheline OIeiAII, MIwys w.dIlng, Glrette GIUlert, Mlrguertte DucoInt, Bernard 
lJIncreI, Alfred Adem, PIemII...Iby, Art .... DIMIre, MaroeI Carpentier, "'-'dar rJl4scy, 0aJde Sanl Val, 
Dalphin. h Is 1616 In FIancIer.J: King Philip 01 SpIIIn rulee as a benign despot. IUnars abound that the "benign" 
1*1 may be !UljecI to .-smant, for the king Is sending troops to raise taxes. Our "mod<" hero is the 
n-.yor 01 • t<Mi1 in FIancIer.J who, along with his councilmen, trembles in his boots. Our true "heroine" Is the 
wife 01 the n-.yor. He says to her, ·I~ matters do no oonoern _'" EYilry men In town echoes that 
_,a,l, and all the __ bristlel VVlth wli and ctwm the women _ the town from oppression, win t8>< 
iUlleI, and -' 98\18 the rrayor from being buried all ..... 1 

Oeoerrber 1 CATMENNIE THE GREAT U.K. 11934 97 mins. B&W Directed by Paul Clinner; scrgerlplay 
by LJIjos Biro, Arthur WI"1JIIII1s, MaIchior I...engyei (with t.wjorIe 0iB\s); drwnatOQnlJlhy by Georges Perina!; 
edited by Stephen tWJison (with fWokI Young); I1"USic by Ernest Toch; 981 daslgn by VIncent Korda; produced 
by AIexMdar Korda for London Films; a lklilad Artists ~. Players: Douglas Falrtxwlks, Jr" Elizabeth 
aavr-, Flora ~, Gerald Ilu MaurIer, Irene VIW1brugh, Joan Gardner, DIwla NapIer. This was one of the 
IIMsh British films 01 the HO),s thai aeernad to herald the 8fTIvaI 01 BrItain as one oIlhe wor1d cinematic 
glints. In this ~ Hungarian-bom Paul Cli",. was gNen a free hand a-rd an ~e budgat by the Korda 
brothers, who ~ also responsible lor the IandnW1< film "The Private Life 01 Henry VIII." Clin_ cast hi. wife, 
ElISIIbath Bervner, In the title role as)he passlonate but tragic ~ 01 Russia. Douglas Fairtlanks, Jr., Is 
wetklast as one 01 Catherine's 100000, but the real star 01 the film Is the setting, under lhe brilll .... t hand of 
VIncent Korda. Palaces, battlegrounds and royal charrbers ~ C819fully nICnJBIed for the camera, and the 
,.....It Is 8 film thai Is enormously rich in detail a-rd pmsenoe . 

Daoerrtler 15 THE lION IN WINTER 1988134 min. Color Dlrocted by Anlhony HIney; produced by 
Martin 1'011 ; ~ by JMI9S Goidn:wrL baseqon his 'l1Iay; 1lhot0QnlJlhy by Douglas Si()()()fT'be; music by 
JoiYl BarTy. WIth Katherine HepbI.m, Peter O'Toole, Jane Merrow, John Castle, nmothy Dalton, Anthony 
HoPIins. TwetftlH:entury England is the setting for this story 01 IOWI, arrtlitlon, conspiracy and politics It is 
the tale 01 the lusty PI .... tagenel family, specifically the rivalry 01 Henry It's lour 9Oi'IS as they scheme for control 
of the throne. Peter O'Toole is Henry II and Katherine HepIlCM'n (who won an Oscar for this role) plays EII*1Or of 
Aqultalne, Henry's wife and frequent opponent. The mingled IOWI and hate theoo two share, as they balance the 
needs 01 the kingdom, the loyalty to lamily and their own deep affection for mch other, keeps the 111m sparl<lIng 
throughout. HepIlCM'n and O'Toole are perfectly rratchad as the battling but roYal couple; It I. a moment for two . 
01 the finest actors in scrgerl history to display their ability, and they do so in memorable perfOl'TlWlO9S. 
Playwright JMI9S GokInwI's dialogue is swift and .. thentically medieval without becoming labored or 
an.:hronlstlc. The New YorI< Film Q1tlcs votad this the best lilm 011988. 

mlJrte, ~b£n&j}tne·tbtrl!' 
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